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Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
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Or. Heed trente all cliroutc diseases
that Desta Is
fcelr to; all cases that are ftlveu
up as Incurable
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic
I
physicians.
will take their case to treat and cure them. I And
about four-fifths of tho cases
to die can
given
up
be cured. Kxamlnatlon at a
distance by letter,
with their full name and
place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00.
Kxamlnatlon at the
and
office |1,
consultation free.
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CAUCUSES."
PswmI.
The Republicans of Pownal are
requested to
meet at the Town House lu said town ·η SATURDAY the 12th day of March, Instant, at 2 o'clock
In the afternoon, to nominate candidates for Town
Officers for the ensulug year. Also to choose a
Town Committee.
Per order Town Committee.
Pownal, March 1, 1887.
Tirnoolk.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are reto meet at the Town House on Saturday,
larch 10, 18Λ7. at 3 o'clock p.m., for the purpose
of selecting candidates for municipal office».
Fer order Town Committee.
North

auested

PROPOSALS
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Published every Thubsday Morning, at »2.60
if

paid in advanee. $2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted in the "Maine State
Prkss" (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for <1-00 per square for first in
sertlon, and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
a year;

Address all communications to

THE

WEATHER.

Washington, March 11.
Tlie indications for Maine, New Hampshire, Eastern Massachusetts and Rhode
Island are (air weather, colder followed by
warmer weather, northerly winds.

Portland, Me., March 10, 1887.
17 a m i :< ι· Μ ίΐι Τ m
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will be received until March lGtli.

All correspondence strictly confiniar9dlw
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Brunswick Has More Light.
Bbunswick, March 10.—The electric light
was seen in Brunswick tonight for the first
time, quite a number of buildings being illuminated with it.
The Brush system is
used, the power being taken from the river
at the lower dam. It is expected that the
town will at the adjourned annual meeting
next Monday vote to adopt the light for
street lighting.
The incandescent light is
soon to be introduced lor dwellings.
Cencral Harmon

We offer to-day ten pieces
56 inch Turkey Red Table
Damask, warranted perfectly fast colors and all
new patterns, at 38 cents

yard.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT
marlO

tint

MARINE INSURANCE.

Wins His Case.

Fabminoton, March 10.—Wednesday, the
Franklin court room was filled with people

to hear the trial of Fish Commissioner Ε. M.
Stillwell of Bangor, and. Game Warden
George I), lluntoon of Range ley, charged
with illegally accepting forty dollars from

Gen. George M. Ilarmcn of New Haven,
Conn., as a forfeiture for killing a deer,
which the General claimed he did not kill.
In his charge to the jury, Judge Emery
ruled that no evidence had been introduced
implicating Commissioner Stillwell, and directed them to so find. In a few moments
after retiring under charge of Deputy Sheriff
Swift, the jury returned a verdict of $41 in
favor of Gen. Harmon against Huntoon.
Counsel far Harmon will take exceptions to
the ruling of Judge Emery in regard to Commissioner Stillwell, and the case so far as he
is concerned will go to the law court. The
n«xt act in this drama will take place at Augusta, before the Governor and Council,
when the petition of Gen. Harmon and
many citizens of Franklin county for the investigation of charges against the commissioners and the removal of Stillwell will be
heard.
A New Position for Emmons

INSURANCE COMPANY
17 8t«U· St., BOSTON.
43 Wall Street, NEW VQBK.

Capital Paid

la

Farmers'

Cash

Αββ»»

ΟΠΜΙ TWO MILLION DOLLARS.

Surplus as to Policy Holders

$1,651,161.94.
This is the largest American company

doing

business

on

stock plan, taking

this continent upon the
Marine Risks only, a ad
exceeds

that

Massachusetts companies

com·

the business of the

of all
bined.

other

Company

_____

Correspondence solicited.
THOS. H. LORD,

R. B.

Secretary.

FULLER,

President.
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Sante i'e extension) states that Emmons
Blaine lias been Appointed general freight
and passenger agent of tiie road.
He will
enter upon his duties April 10.
and

Institute

Meeting.

WAthkop,

ONE MILLION D0LLAR8.

Net

Blalno.

Chicago, March 10.—A circular issued today by the Chicago, Santa Fe and California
Railroad Company (the Atchison, Topeka

Boston Marine

A,

S.

The latest Improvement in

March 10.—A Farmers' Institute was held at town hall today under the
auspices of the Maine Board of Agriculture.
A large number of representative farmersjand
dairymen were '.n attendance from a wide
section. J. E. Brainerd |of Wintlirop, exmember of the Board for Kennebec, presided. Tne forenoon was devoted to the consideration of "Creamery Butter Making."
A lecture upon the subject was delivered by

Isaac O. Winslow, proprietor of St. Alban'e
Creamery. He was followed by VV. K. Berry, Superintendent of the New Gloucester
Creamery; J. W. True, director of the same,
and various others participating, and many
seeking information to aid in establishing
kindred inssitutions in their locality, were
much .enlightened. In the afternoon Dr.
Noah Cressey, of Hartford, Conn., State
Veteranarian, lectured on "Bovine Tuberculosis." The session closed with a discus-

poultry farming,'lead by

sion on

Dr. G. M.
Twitchell of lteadfield. Hon. Z. A. Gilbert,
of Greene; S. C. Walsou of Oakland, B. A.
Burr of Bangor, were in attendance.
A Land Case in Court.

CORSETS !

Augusta, March 10.—The case of Frazier
Oilman and ux. apts. vs. the Maine Central
Railroad is on trial In the Supreme Judicial
Court.

The suit arises from ,tlie condemnation of certaiu laud owned by Frazier Gilman of Eden, I)ak., by the railroad commissioners for the location of the Maine
Central railroad shops at Waterville. An appeal>at taken from the decision to|tlie;county
commissioners, and further appeal had to be

made the court. Gilman claims the land is
of greater value than the appraisal.
Loss of a Thomaston Schooner.

Philadelphia,

10.—Schooner
Grace Bradley was sunk to-day at Delaware
breakwater by grounding and filling.
She
was bound from Cienfugoes for Boston with
72M bags of sugar.
The cargo will be a
νηβι
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Grace Bradley hails from Thomaston,
where slie was built In 1873.

PRICE 91.OO.

Me.,

A Republican Nomination.

RINES BROTHERS,
no ν 2

SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.

March 8tl>, until Monday, March 14th ; at the store
of Charles P. Tenney, Houlten, from Wednesday,
March 10th, until Monday, March 28th : at the office of Moses («hidings, Bangor, from Wednesday.
March 30th, until Friday, April 8th: and at the
fitore »f Phllbrook & Leighton. In said Augusta,
from i-aiurdai'. April 9, until Saturday, April ltt.
All proposai· will be directed to Itev. Joseph
mener, Augusta. Me.
The committee reserve the right to reject all bids
Augusta, March 1,1887.
1
JOSEPH KICK Κ It, Augusta,
| Building
MOSK8 OIPlJlNG», Bangor,
ί
KfWUND K. WKBB, Watervllle,
CHARI.KH 1·. TKNNKY. Houltou, ι Commlltee.
ALBEKT A. BUKLEIOH, Houltou, j
f
eod3w
—r«

Ml·· Maud Cranger Married.
îîktt l'OKK, March 10.—A despatch irom
Appleton. Wis., snys that Miss Maud Granger was married there Tuesday to a gentleHis
man whose stage nnuie is it. Germaine.
real name is William M. Baxter. He is from
this city, and has been in Miss Granger's
support lor two season'·.

Accidentally Polaoned by Its

Augusta, March 10.—The Bepublicans
to-night nominated George E. Maco-.nber for

Mayor.
A MAN'S HEAD CUT OFF

eodom

Notice te Contractors and Builders.
Proposals will be received by the undersigned,
addressed "Proposals for Wording Hall building
at Houltou. Maine,"
until 12 o'clock, noon, of
Wednesday, April leth, 1887.
Plana and specification·» may be seen at the office of the arcnltect, J»hn Calvin Stevens, Port'
laml. Irom March 7th until April 16th ; at the store
of Flillbrook & l-eigliUm, Augusta. from Tuesday,

Mother.

Dovkr, Ν. H., March 10.—An Alton Hay
despatch says a young child ,o( Albert Dove
ha· died by accidental poisoning. The
mother gave the child a dose of chloroform,
which she mistook for medicine ordered by
the doctor. The child died instantly.
Death of Nathan T. Stratton.
M IfLU C'A Hill, Ν. J., March 10.—Xathan
T. .Stratton, a member of the 3-id and 33d
Congreeae· from the First District of New
Jersey, died at hie home here last night
aged 73 years.
▲ barrel r#«eivcd in Jlie Adams Express
atCompany'· office in lit» tonofyesterday
blood stains

tracted attention on account
upon it. It was opened and found to contain the body of a woman. It was probably
Ming sent to a medical college in New
Hninswiek.
The matter is to be in vestiga-

MAINE'S SOLON8.
The Ten-Hour Bill Again Considered
In the House.

No

Probable on the State
Commerce Bill.

Action

The Reason Why the Milk Measure
was Again Changed.

Providing for Fortnightly Payments.

Text of the Bill

The Dependent Pension Bill Passed
to be

And His

Body Dragged Five

Miles

by

the Cars.
Kobth Conway, Ν. H., March 10.—Chas.
Emery, a brukeman on the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad, was killed Thursday by
falling uuder a freight train near Brownfle'.d,
Me. His head was severed from the body
and both were dragged five miles uuder the
Ilis age was 28
cars before discovered.
years. He was married and resided in Bartlett, Ν. II.

FROM BOSTON.

Engrossed.

No Report Yet on the Portland Muni-

cipal Court Matter.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

LOCAL WKATHBB REPORT.

by the Ρ·ι lined Lraiur Hoir Hull nad
Athletic Atasriatl···. for The Score Card, Pasture aud Restaurant privileges for the season ending Nor.80, 1887. All pronosals must be addressed to D. W. Mahoney. 2Γ. School St., City.
The Association reserves the tight to reject any
and all offers.
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PORTLAND,

The Law for the Abolishment of Imprisonment for Debt.
The

Boston

Maine Meets
Defeat.

Λ

with

The Bill Regarding Portland's Deputy
Marshals Passed to be Engrossed.
The Labor Bill Assigned for Discussion In the Senate.
[Special

to

tlie Press.]

Augusta, March

10.

The ten-liour bill was up in the House toand there was a slight "circus" as was
expected. In all but two of the amendments
made by the Senate, the House concurred.
The two on which they non-concurred were :
the amendment striking out the section 4,
wlilcli relates to notices and forfeitures In
cases where employes leave or are discharged
from establishments where they work ; and
the amendment striking out sections 8 and 6
and inserting the clause : "No child under
fifteen years of age shall be employed in any
manufacturing or mechanical establishment,
except when the public day schools in the
city, town or school district in which he resides are not in session."
Thus'two points
were left in which the Bouse and Senate
disagreed. Then Mr. Moore of Deering proposed an amendment in the first section of
the bill, so that the law might not interfere
with repairs on steamboats, where it Is often
necessary to send small boys into steam
boilers. The bill as at present drawn, he
said, would make it impossible for Portland
machinists to work extra time in repairing a
sudden break in a steamer's boilers or other
machinery. So Mr. Moore moved to substitute tiie word any for the, as shown in this
extract of the first section of the bill :

day

tfme."
Sec. 17

specifies that after the examination of
the debtor other competent evidence
may be introduced by either party, and the debtor
may
then be further examinined.
Sect. 18 provides that Sec. 67 of
Chap. 113 of
the Kevlsed Statutes shall apply to disclosure
under this act.
Sect. 19 says that "after the oath mentioned In
Sec. S of this act Is administered and ths
disclosed is secured, and the debtor has property
compiled
with all proper orders of «ucb
magistrate, a certificate of the fact of such disclosure shall be endorsed by the magistrate under his band and seal
an the execution issued
upon the. Judgment
which the disclosure Is had, and a copy of upon
said
certificate shall be endorsed on every subsequent
execution Issued on said jud|nnent, or on any
ludgmeut fouuded thereon, and the body of the
debtor shall thereafter be forever free from arrest
in any execution so issued,
except as provided In
sections 12 and 18 of this act."
Sec. 20 provides that if upon such disclosure
:he debtor falls to obtain the benefit of the
oath
provided for iu section 8, the magistrate s hail, upier his hand and seal, Indorse a certificate of th at
act upon the execution In force at the time of
iuch disclosure, and a copy of said certificate
iliatl be indorsed on every
suheequent execution
ssued on said judgment or on any judgment
ounded thereon, and such
execution
iliall run against the bodysubsequent
of said debtor. The
nagistratc shall also Issue a capias under his
land and seal aiid annex the same to said execuion in force at the time of such disclosure, and
lie debtor may be arrested and
imprisoned on
>ald capias and execution tbe same as upon exertions issued in actions of tort.
Sec. 21 provides that, if the debtor falls to
ap>ear and submit himself to examination, when
lummoned, Ills default may be recorded and like
iroceedings had as iu Section 20.
Sec. 22 says that "when a debtor is arrested
lliDii said eapies and execution, or upon any subequent execution upon which a cepy of either of
he certificates required
by sections 20 and 21
las been indorsed, all
subsequent proceedings
or bis release shall be the same as In case
of arest or imprisonment on execution la actions of
ort, but if said debtor fails to obtain his disharge at any subsequent examination before
ustices of the peace and quorum be shall not a
; econd time disclose before such Justices, but
threafter apply to a juetlce at the supreme
] nay
udicial court ami disclose as provided In sec. 40
if chap. 113 of the Revised Statutes,"
Sec. 23 says that "the Commissioner shall be
ntltled to 25 cents for each subpoena, 25 cents
or capias, 25 ceuts for certificate, and
(3 for
■acli day in hearing the disclosure and other teslir.ony, and for entering default #1. The fees of
ifflcers shall be the same as for service of other

"No female minor under 18 years of age and no
woman shall be employed
in, laboring in any manufacturing or mechanical establishment In this
State more than ten hours in any »ne day, except
when It is necessary to make repairs to prevent
the interruption of the ordinary running of any
machinery.1' etc.
Mr. Looney protested against this amendment, but the House adopted it. by a vote of
50to 44. Then Mr. Pattangall of Pembroke
tried to have inserted in the bill a provision
that the words "no woman" should refer
only to such women as liad no relatives dependent on them for support. This proposition kicked up a storm immediately, but the
friends of the Looney bill called aud saved
it by defeating Mr. Pattangall's amendment.
This gave them courage, and in suite of Mr.
oioore s nest ettcrts, tliey reconsidered GO to
31 the vote whereby they adopted his amendment ; and then struck out any and put back
the. This being done, the bill was ready for
the Senate and that body's action on the two
amendments where there was a difference oi
opinion between the two houses.

Fortnightly Payments of Wages.
today the bill providing for
fortnightly payments of wages was discussed, amended somewhat, and passed to
In the Senate

be engrossed. This is the bill as It stands at
the preaent time :
8»c. 1—Every manufacturing, lDlulhg, stonecatting, mercantile, horse railroad, telegraph,
telephone, municipal corporation, and every incorporated express and water company shall pay
fortnightly each and every employe encaged In its
business tne wages earned by such employe to
within eight days of the date of said payment;
provided, however, that if at any time of payment
any employe shall be absent from his regular

irrir-ltua

got back to Angusta he found that a bill
changing the size of the milk quart from
beer measure to wine measure, had been
passed by both Houses of the Legislature
and signed by the Governor. Now the wine
quart is smaller than the beer quart, so ftiuch
smaller that in four quarts there is a differdhce of about a pint.
From the accounts
which Mr. Noble and other Representatives
gave of the interview with angry constituents, it appears that neither those who buy
milk nor those who sell milk are pleased with
the bill. So Mr. Noble put in a bill to repeal
the stripling law just put on the statute
books ; and that bill was before the House
this forenoon. The friends of the original
bill say they put it through because they
wanted the milk quart just like the other
*.1.

„U

i.

udgment.

Sec. 28 provides that no application or
suhpeena
iliall be deemed incorrect for want of form only,
lor circumstantial errors or mistakes when the
>erson In the case can be rightly understood,
iuch errors and mistakes may be amended on
motion of either party.
ir

Tho Portland

Boston, March 10.—Tlie president», passenger and freight agents of the leading
steam railroads of New England held a conference at the Boaton and Lowell station today for the purposo of considering the new
There was (juite
inter-State commerce bill.

President Charles L.
large attendance.
Choate, of the Old Colony, presided, and
Mr. C. S. Mellen, general freight agent of
the B. and L. Κ. K., acted as secretary. The
of the bill were discussed at
provision*
length and committees were appointed to
consider tiie different phases of it and report
The conference adat the next meeting.
journed until Thursday, March 17th, at the
same place of meeting.
Defeat for Woman Suffrage.
The House, this afternoon, defeated the
woman suffrage resolution,
(il yeas to 97
a

I

Mr. Walton οί Skowhegan, recalled that
some years ago a Franklin county doctor
who owned a large milk farm came down to
the Legislature and had the milk quart made
smaller. The howl that went up from all
parts of the State was such that the next
Legislature made all haste to repeal the law.
lie was in favor of the old quart. Dr. Grindie of Mount Desert, was the champion of
the small quart. Th· Bar Harbor milkmen
were using the wine quart, and they did the
same in Bangor. So lie moved the indefinite
postponement of the repeating act. liut the
House voted 76 to 43 not" to indefinitely postpone it, and passed it to be engrossed.
Pensions for Widows.
The dependent pension bill has passed to
be engrossed in both houses. Tkis appropriates 810,000 a year for the dependent widows
sisters or children of deceased veterans, irrespective of whether the veterans died from
wounds or hardships in the line of duty or
not. Divided into pensions of 84 a month,
this appropriation will carry gladness to
over 200 widows and orphans.
It was in order that the State might afford this that the
85(000 for new uniforms for the militia was
cut off so unceremoniously in the House yesterday. Friends of the militia, however, are
working to have this $9000 put back by the

nays.

Trotting Troubles.
San Fuancisco, March 10.—With reference to the despatch of March 2 from CleveNational

land, in which Judge Grant, president of
the National Trotting Association, was reported as saying, in a telegram, that unless
Mr. Vail resigned he would, Judge Grant
telegraphs today from ltaymond, Cal., that
the exact words of his telegrftm were:
"Either Vail or I must <ïult at the May meet-

ing."

Death of an Actor.

Savannah, Ga., March 10.—Cyril Searle,

well known actor, theatrical manager and
journalist, died her· to-day of consumption.
He had been here sinee October. He leaves
a widow, Hose Etynge, and a son.
a

The State Commerce Bill.
The railroad committee do not show a disto hurry about reporting on the

position

State commerce bill. The friends of the bill
tried yesterday to pass an order in the
House directing the committee to report.
But the order was denied a passage. The
friends of the bill, however, say they will
set the bill or its subject matter before the
House if possible. They do not like to wait
the pleasure of the committee for fear the
bill may be put aside without consideration
in the last days of the session.

Abolishment

Municipal Court Mat.
ter.

Senate.

The Inter-State Commerce Bill.

"

Sec. 24 provides that 110 debtor who has disposed upon mesne process before a Judgment, or
ipon any execution shall be required to disclose
inder the provisions ol this act upon the same
udgment founded thereon, and a debtor who has
nice been examined upon a
judgment under tills
ict shall not be
required to again submit himself
0 examination under this act
upon this Judgment,
>r upon any judgment founded thereon.
Sec. 25 provides that any magistrate who has
>nce refused to administer to the debtor the oath
tamed In Section 8, shall be incompetent to sit as
justice of the peace or quorum or commissioner
; inder
Sec. 46 of Chap. 118, of the
Revised
Statutes.
Sec. 26 provides that any disclosure commisloner heretofore appointed uuder the
provisions
if sec. 51 of chap. 113 of the Revised Statutes
\ hail have
power to perform the duties required
ly this act.
Sec. 27 provides that tills act shall not
apply to
my existing contract, peudlug action or existing

How Much Milk In a Quart.
"Why did you change the milk measure ?"
was the question that Representative Noble's
constituents flung at hlin when he went
home to Lewiston last Saturday. When he

IT

*"""

istlce.

issue a warrant of distress to compel the
payment of the penalty prescribed by law, together with costs and Interest,
Bee. 5—The provisions of this act shall not apply
to municipal officers whose services are paid for
by the day, or to teachers employed by municipal
corporations.
Sec. β—This act shall take effect May 1,1887.

tu.

nnHHnr.»»

petitioner,

may

out near-

ΤΗλ

>e

cordingly.
Sec. 4—When judgment Is rendered upon any
such complaint agamst a corporation, the court

quarts.

nf almlla* nstueo

lie magistrate authorizes it, procure au officer to
lu atteudanoe during the proceedings, and the
ess (or such attendance shall be 76 cents a
day.
',The above fees shall be paid by the
ind in case the oath named In Sec. 8 [9 adminlsered, shall be added to the costs on the Judgment
nul execution, and taxed In detail tbereou by the
naglstrate. In case said oath Is not administered
ο the debtor, the
petitioner shall recover his
'osts and said lees as in actions, before a trial

place of labor he shall be entitled to said payment at any time thereafter ou demand.
bee. 2—Any corporation riolatiug an* of the
provisions of this aft shall be punished by a flue
not less than ten nor more than tweatv-nve dollars on each complaint under which it is convicted; provided, complaint for such violation is
made within thirty days from the date thereof.
Sec. 3—When a corporation against which a
complaint is made under this act fails to appear
after being duly served with process, its Uotault
shall be recorded, the allegations In the complaint
taken to be true, and the judgment rendered ac-

wiiicu are au wine

whether honest or not and compelling him tc
pay heavy costs to secure his release.
The law is drawn with great care, and
comprises 28 sections. The following is the
substance ol its provisions :
Sect. 1st provides that "no executions Issued on
a judgment founded on a contract or ou
a
judgment on contract shall run against the prior
hod y
ot the Judgment debtor except as provided in this
bill," or unless the debtor was arrested on the
original writ as provided In section 2, of chapter
113 of the revised statutes.
Sect. 2 provides that the owner of an unsatisfied
Judgment may have disclosure of the Judgment
debtor's business.
Sections 3,4, 6, and β provide the manner in
which sucli owner or his attorney
may obtain be
foi e a magistrate such disclosure.
The magistrate may be a J»dge of probate,
of proregister
bate or disclosure commissioner.
Sect. 7 provides that when the debtor
appears
before the magistrate the petitioner
may propose
to the debtor any Interrogatories
pertinent to the
ln<iuiiy, and tbey shall be answered in writing
signed and sworn to by the debtor.
Sect. 8 provides for the administration of the
oath prescribed bo sect Ion 30 of
chapter 113 of
the revised statutes, If the magistrate
believes
the disclosure to be true and to contain
nothing
inconsistent with his taking the oath.
Sec. 9 provides how cert dn property
belonging
to the deutor, not
exempted by statute from attachment, may be appraised by the magistrate to
satisfy the debt, cost and charges.
Sec. 10 provides that if the petitioner Is absent,
or does not accept such appraised
property, the
debtor shall deposit witli the magistrate a written
assignment to the petitioner, of all the property
thus appraised and set off, and cause such
property to be safely kept and secured for the terra of
thirty days thereafter, to be delivered to the petitioner with the assignment on demand, within
that time. If not so demanded, tbey shall be returned to the debtor.
Sec. 11 provides that if an execution debtor disclose* real estate liable to be seized, on execution
the magistrate shall give the petitioner a certificate thereof.
Sec. 12 provides that if
personal estate liable to
be seized on execution is disclosed
the petitioner
shall have a lien ou It for
thirty days, and if disposed of during that time by tne debtor, the petitioner may recover in an action against him, and
any execution on a Judgment In such action shall,
run against the bodies of the debtor and other
person so aiding, but the payment thereof will be
a satisfaction of the
original debt.
Sec. 13 provides that If there is reasonable
cause to believe that any other persoa holds
any
property or credits of the debtor 111 trust for him,
or In fraud of Ills
creditors, such person may be
summoned by a subpeena to appear and
testify In
relatiou thereto, and if it
appears that property Is
so held, the petitioner shall liave a lien
upon the
same to be enforced by bill In
equity or trustee
process, and if such property Is found the court
may order it to be conveyed, transferred or
assigned to the petitioner.
Sec. 14 provides that if the debtor or
any oth er
person duly served with subpouea as above provided, refuses or uegiects to appear, the magistrate shall issue a caDias to hrlnir *tfH
>f<"■
»
orner person before him. ami
may adjudge such
debtor or other persoh to be to contempt, and
shall order lum to pay the costs of issuing and executini; said caputs, and tn default thereof to be
committed to jail until paid.
Sec. 15 provides for imprisoument when the
debtor or other persou duly served with subpoena
refuses to testify or answer any
proper questions.
Sec. Hi says that the
"for cause
shown by either jfartv maymagistrate
adjourn from time to

of Imprisonment for
Debt.

The law abolishing imprisonment for debt
was reported this afternoon from the judiciary committee. It applies only to actions
founded upon contract. It leaves the law
unchanged up to the issuing of the execution.
Executions are to issue only against the
The creditor may cite
debtor's property.
the debtor before a disclosure commissioner
If no fraud is
and have him examined.
discovered, the debtor is discharged and can
never be arrested on that debt. If proven to
be^a fraudulent debtor, the debtor can be
arrested and proceeded witli as under the
present law. If the debtor 1» discharged,the
creditor pays the costs. If not, the debtor
is that no
pays them. The theory of the law
man shall be arrested for debt unless first
Under it
proven to bo a fraudulent debtor.
no honest debtor can ever be arrested. Ί hus it
under
the
removes all the chances of abuse
present law,—such as arresting a man

The judiciary committee have not reported
>n the matter of fees in the Portland Muni·
pal Court yet but will report tomorrow
norning. It is understood that they will
lot report the bill scaling down all the fees,
jut will instead report a Dill (being the salary
)f tho recorder at $1700 a year. Out of this
:ie must pay his clerk hire.
The posting ef
ibels will be a part of his duty and for it
:ie will get no extra compensation.

MORNING,

FRIDAY

MARCH 11,

erel was included in sectlonîlï, chapter 40,
which reads as follows :
Sect. 17.—The taking of mackerel, herring,
shad, porgits, or menhaden, ana the fishing therefor by the use ol purse and drag seines, is prohibited in all small bays, inlets, narbors or rivers,
where any entrance to the same, or part thereol
from land to land, Is not more than three nautical
miles in width, under a penalty upou the master
or person in charge of such seines, or upon the
owners of any vessels or seiues employed 111 juch
unlawful iishing, of not less than fUOO, nor more
than $500, etc.

This including of the wonl "mackerel" has

caused great trouble to the fishermen, and
the seizure of several
has resulted in
belonging to Mr.
schooners, notably one
of
Portland, in Old Orchard bay last
Dyer

summer.
The gentlemen here to-day explained that the mackerel fisheries would
"mackerel" was
suffer unless the word
struck out; Judge Goddard came to explain
the odd circumstances under which the word
was included.
So a bill to strike the word
out was presented in the House to-day, and
under a suspension of the rules passed to be
engrossed.

Notes.
on agriculture have decided
again the bill providing for a
tax on dogs. They say that there have been
as many remonstrances against the bill come

The committee

not to report

in in the last of the session as there were
petitions for it at the first of the session.
The bill to provide for the more perfect
assessment of taxes, which was advocated
by Judge Savage of Auburn, has been reported unfavorably by the judiciary committee.

Capital punishment will be debated in the
House tomorrow
On th Bar Harbor water queston Senator Sargent, who was paired with Senator
Norcross, would have voted "Yes" on the
proposition to refer ttt.e new charter to the
next legislature. He was reported as paired
the other way yesterday.
The judiciary committee reports bills to
cede State lands at Crabtree Ledge and Lubec Narrows to the United States for lighthouse purposes.

The resolve in favor of the State Normal
K/vuvui3 nao

uctsii

passeu

utj

10

engrossed

in

both houses as reported by the committee.
The House today indefinitely postponed
the bill to charter the marriage benefit association.
Representative Bradley did the
business in an energetic speech against the

principle Involved.

There are to be no speeches in the House
longer than ten minutes hereafter.
The bill relating to the use ol the Cumber-

land and Oxford Canal towpath for a railroad track passed to be engrossed
to-day
day with the amendment that the proposed
road shall Bot cross the Portland and
Ogdensburg road at grade.
In the Senate, this morning, when the bill
establishing the salary of the Biddefcrd police judge at $1400, and that of the Saco
judge at $1000 came up,
Mr. Weymouth
tried to have it amended so that after the
county has taken fees enough to amount to
these salaries, the rest of the fees shall be
turned over to the cities to pay for rent of
court room, etc. Mr. Weymouth did* notlsucceed however.
An excellent crayon portrait of Speaker
Llttlefield, done by J.F.GerrityA Co.,of Bangor,is hung in the rotunda of the State House.
Side of it is another, of Major Dickey, which
pleases the veteran legislator greatly.
A bill giving Reuben T. Cramer the sole
right to propagate lobsters in Carver's Pond,
VTnalhaven, is passing through the legisla-

ture.

Representative Ε.

B. Mallett, of Freeport,
has been excused from further attendance on
this legislature on account of continued illness.

A bill has been reported to restore the salary of the county attorney of Sagadaho·
county to $350.
The judiciary

committee have reported
favorably with a few slight changes, the
bill establishing iocal boards of health.
Senator Llbbey is having (passed a bill to
wind

il

η

t.lio

ofFoii*o

a

périment Station as supported by the State
uf Maine,
preparatory to turning the institution over to be supported bv the United
States under the recent act of Congress. The
Libbey bill makes the station a part of the
State College, which it was not before.
The bill relating to opening and closing
tho polls on State election
is amended
to specify 9 a. m. as the hour of opening and
5 p. m. the hour of closing.
This does not
apply to cities.

The bill to give concurrent jurisdiçtiou to
trial justices in the city of Belfast was defeated in the Hcuse this afternoon after a
very lively discussion participated in by
Messrs. Looney, Wilson, Allen, Wright and
Littlefield of Prospect.
The old heads say the Legislature will ad-

journ by Thursday

Friday

of next week.
The Senate discusses the labor bill again
or

tomorrow.
The judiciary committee have cleaned
their docket of all but two measures.
The bill relating to the appointment of
Deputy Marshals in the city of Portland has
passed to be engrossed under a suspension of
the rules.
THE FISHERIES QUESTION
Discussed by Cuests of
chants' Club.

the

Mer-

Boston, March 10.—The Merchants' Club
evening entertained as special guests
Congressmen Dingley and Boutelle of Maine,
Representatives Bice and Long of Massachusetts, Hon. Charles Levi Woodbury and
this

Captain Fitz J. Babson of Gloucester. Governor Âmes was in attendance, and about 65
gentlemen were gathered around the tables.
President Richard Briggs presided and introduced ex-Governer Dingley of Maine, who
made the principal speech of the evening,
the topic for discussion being the importance
of the fishery question and the retaliation
bill lately passed by Congress. Mr. Dingley
dwelt upon the attempt of the Canadian
authorities, and those interested in Canadian
fisheries to avoid the point at issue, which is
namplv

■

t.il« riffht til

onmmernial

nrlrJlaffea

granted by legislation. He claimed that the
recent legislation was simply responsive and
not retaliatory. If the President executes it
in the spirit which its framers intended he

Boston and Maine Beaten.
"No monopolies" was the cry in ths House will not take a step In advance of that taken
;his afternoon, and the way they put out of by Canada, so that it will be for Canada to
;he way tho bill to consolidate the Boston take the responsibility for every stage of dis& Maine and Portland & Rochester and
crimination or non-intercourse.
>ther railroads caused surprise and consterGovernor Dingley was followed bV Messrs.
nation to the friends of the measure. The Woodbury, Boutelle, Rice, Long and Babson
bill was on the table at the call of Mr. Horin the order named. The latter made an inrigan of Biddeford. Wlien he called it up teresting speech, dwelling upon the importtoday, Looney of Portland, and Kngel of ance of the fisheries and Justifying the course
Bangor, were ready to join Jliim in leading
taken by Congress.
the opposition to ft.
Mr. Pattangall was
with them to. The cry was "no consolidations of rival lines, and no monopolies."
KtflCHTS OF LABOR
Messrs. Allen, Clark of Calais, and Moore of
Deering, defended the bill, but to no purHold a Meeting In Favor of Or. NIcpose. It was indefinitely postponed by a
vote of 74 to 32, and then a motion to reconClynn's Reinstatement.
sider was voted down, thereby clinching the
vote. These are the yeas and nays on the
Nkw York, March 10.—A very large and
motion to indefinitely postpone :
enthusiastic meeting in behalf of Dr. McYeas—Messrs. Alden, Alexander, Ayer, Barker,
Glynu, was held in Bartholdl Hall, at GreenBeal, Billings, Bishop, Bowker, Boynton. Bralast night, under the direction of the
dish, Bradley, Brown, Burns Carleton, ClarK of point
Caribou. Clark ot Saco,|Cloutler, Condon, Doten, Knights of Labor. The chairman said the
Eels, Engel, Farrar, Ferguson, Floyd, Hall,
meeting was called to protest against the acHamilton of Cumberland, Harrington, liayden.
tion of authorities, no matter wno they were
llersey. HOdgklns, llorrigan, Hunter, Jones, Jor- if the action was against the rights of Amerdan. Judklns, Kingsbury. Llttlefield of Prospect,
ican citizens. James E. Quinn, of District
Lombard, Loouey. Lufkm, Lyons, Marble, Ma- Assembly 49, James Breslin, James P. Arson, Newbert, Palmer, Pattangall, Pierce, Powchibald, James J. Gahan, the editor of the
ers, Pray, Purington of Bowdolnham, Purlnton
Catholic Herald, and others, spoke. The
of Bowdoiu, Kicker, Roberts of Brunswick, RusSI
Is
sell. Kyder. Scanimau, Scott, Rhaw,
by, small, tenor of the speeches was a hope that the
Sylvester, Vaughan, Walton, Warren of Wlns- apostolic benediction might be followed by
lnw, Waugli, Wentwortli, Weymouth, Whltmore, Dr. McGlynn's reinstatement as pastor of
Widber, Wlgcin, Wiley, Wilson, VMtani, Wright, St. Stephen's.
-74.
Nays—Messrs. Allen, Bennett,. rjhase of Dam
ariscottd. Chase of Edgcomb, Clare of Calais.
Cook, Cushing, Davison Dlekey, Dow, Field,
Foster, Gilford, Glover, Harding of Durham,

Harding

Gorham, Harper, Hobson, Manley,
Moore of Deering, O'Brien, Nealley, Parcber,
Roberts of Dexter, Sanborn of Island Falls,
Sawyer, Spinney. Sturgls, Varoey, Wakened,W»rren of Buxton, Wlswell—33.
Absknt oh nod Votino—Messrs. Adams, Bry.
ant. Corson. Clark of Bangor, Dorlty. Friend,
Fogg. Gagnon, Greene, Greer. Grindle, Hawkes,
Heald, Hamilton <>f Gouldsboro, Jewett, Keegan.
Kidder, Knapp, Llbby of Hurnham, Llbby of Mattawamkeag. I^evenshler. Mallett, Marston, Moor·
of Gardiner, Merrill, Noble, Packard, Poole,Ross,
Richards. Randall. Ray, Reynold», Sharp. Sanborn uf Standlsh. Smith, Talbot, Xhnrlow, Watts,
Woodman, Wedgewood. Whltcomb, York—45.
The Trustee Process.
The judiciary will report tomorrow a bill
relating to the trustee process. It is already
drawn and decided upon.
It exempts in all
actions of contract one month's wages to the
extent of 850. At present lor debts contracted in purchasing the necessaries of life,
the laborer's wages may be trusteed without
limit. The new Dill gives the laborer free
from any claim wages for one
month, "provided they do not amount to over
$50.
Our Mackerel Fisheries.
Messrs. Ο. B. Whidden, C. A.
Dyer, and
A. M. Smith, of Portland, have been here toto
day see about the passage of a bill relat
ing to the mackerel fisheries of the state. By
a misconstruction of a doubtful
statute in
the revision of the statutes, the word mackof

The Fishermen and the

Retaliatory

Bill.
(tLoucKSTKK, Mass., March 10.—A meeting of representative fishing owners was
held here today to take action in regard to
the retaliatory bill passed by Congress.
their opinion that the bill
Many expressed
should be put in force immediately. President Steele of the Fishery Union, thought
the government snould lose no time in the
matter, as vessels from the British Provinces are liable to arrive at any time, and be
accorded all the privileges that our vessels
have, while our fishermen are debarred from
the same in Canadian ports. The question
is still agitated by fishermen, and much interest is manifested.
Frank Slddall Buys a Fast Pacer.
has purchased tnrougii » nnannsïsïr ai STT
Minn., the pacer Johnson for S12,.m
The horse lias a record of 2.0ι>φ. Mr. Slddall
Q-ffor.; trv hnnlr him fl.gaiP.St ftliy Ρ&06Γ jp the

Paul,

own-

A

Stabbing

In New Hampshire.

During the strugH.
night, at Pelham, Ν.
was stabbed wltn
gle wiiich ensued Chipmnn cause of the
The
quara knife or pitchfork.
had trouble at
men
rel is unknown, but the
day.
the
in
Methuen earlier

ENTERED AM SECOND!
CLASH MAIL MATTEKJ

1887.
«slîfl

BEECHER'S FUNERAL.
The Services Over the Remains of the
Creat Preacher.
The Popular Tribute Finds Expression in Flowers and Sympathy.

Private Sympathy,
and Public

the

Procession

Ceremonies.

Brooklyn, March 10.—In spite of the rain
the streets in the vicinity of Mr. Beecher's
house were crowded with people this morning. At 8 o'clock Police Captain Campbell
and a squad ο f
police took up their stations
in front of the house. A
large number of
floral emblems were received before the private services commenced. Two wreaths of
white roses, lilies of the valley and smilax
were received
by Mrs. Col. Beecher early in
the morning. These bore the cards of Ellen
Terry and Mr. Irving. Mrs. S. V. White
sent a pillar of white
roses, and other floral
tributes came pouring in from all quarters.
The coffin rested In the centre of the front
parlor, and was surrounded with a bank of
flowers. The remains were dressed in a suit
of black broadcloth, with the coat buttoned
upjind the right hand rested across the
heart. The features were natural and there
was a smile upon the face.
The long gray
hair was brushed back over the
ears, the
same as Mr. Keecher wore it while alive.
Early; in the morning, before the services,
Mrs. Beecher went into the parlor and stood
by the coffin for some time. She bent over
the remains, and, after
implanting α kiss upon the lips, was led into the back room.
Promptly at 9.30 Rev. C. H. Hall, of the
Church of the Iloly Trinity, entered the
house. After a shortl conversation with
Maior J. B. Pond, he entered the front parlor and commenced to read the burial service*
from the ritual of the Episcopal church.
A
quartette, consisting of I. Werrenrath, tenor;
C. Chapiu, basso ; Mrs. Werrenrath,
soprano ; and Mrs. Lazar Stud well, contralto
; sang
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul," "Beyond the
Sighing and the Weeping." and ''Come Holy
While the services were in proSpirit.
gress in the house. Company G, known as
the Plymouth Company of the Thirteenth
Kegiment

was

drawn

up

in

front

of

complicated,

revelations

no

manly prisoner.

Those present were Mrs.
Beecher, Col. W. C. Beecher and wife, Miss
Edith Beecher, Henry VVard Beecher, Jr.,
Major H. B. Beecher and wife, Mrs. Margaret Beecher, Miss Kate Beecher, Rev. Edward Beecher, Charles Beecher and Kev.
Thomas K. Beecher, brothers of the deceased, Miss Harriet Stowe, daughter of
Harriet B. Stowe, Mrs. Perkins of Boston,
Κβτ. Samuel Scoville, Samuel Scoville, Jr.,
the Misses Hattie and Annie Scoville, Mr.
and Mrs. S. V. White, Mrs. Elizabeth Bullard, Miss Belle Cowan, Mrs. E. A. Seccomb, H. M. Cleveland of Boston, Rev. W.
F. Beecher. Miss Belle
Beecher, Rev. and
Mrs. S. B. HallidayjDr. Bullard, F. W. Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Burr. Asa Bullard
of Boston, Mrs. Lot Jones of New
York,
Miss E. Moore and Dr. Hutchinson. None
of the family were dressed in black. Mrs.
Beecher sat near the remains during the

reading of the service, and by her side were
her sons and daughters and the members of
their families. She bore up wonderfully
during th« whole of the ceremony, and was
quite calm.
After
reading the ser-

vices
the Rev. Dr. Hall spoke for
fifteen minutes, alluding in the most

affecting

manner

to

the

strong friendship

which had existed for many years between
himself and Mr. Beelher.
The members of the family then retired to
other rooms, and Undertaker Hopper's assistants came up and carried the casket
down the steps and to the hearse, which
stood in the rear of the Thirteenth Regiment. On the coffin was laid a
pail of brigiit
green ferns, and with its emerald hues intermingled the beautiful shades of many varieties of roses.
The Plymouth companv,
which had led the van of the regin>ent
as it
approached the house, formed eight in front
and followed the coffin to the rear, and then
took the position of guard of honor. As the
coffin was brought out of the house the bugle
band of the regiment sounded a solemn
λ* knnorKM)
diree. Α β SAOH OA th·
tÔKen up its uosltion round the hearse, (be
regiment was formed into twelve tiles, with
arms reversed.
The procession then moved
down Clark street until the hearse passed the
front of the house, whea the members of the
family got in the carriages in waiting and
brought up in the rear, falling in line as the
cortege moved on, the drum corps playing a
funeral march with muffled drums.
On arriving at the church the regiment deployed
and formed double file front to receive the
body at the Orang· street entrance In front
of which the hearse drew up.
The casket
was carried in the church,
up the Henry
street aisle, and placed on the dais in front
of the pulpit. Tne
pall was drawn back and
the sliding top of the casket was removed,
to
view
the
face of the dead. The
exposing
guard of honor took up its position, and
then the regiment filed into tne church in
uuuuir uie

iruui, inarcuea

up

one aisle ana

passed in front of the coffin, breaking ranks
and passing one file on each side and then
down the other aisle to the street. There
will be music in the
church during the
whole of the time the body lays there.
The will of Mr. Beecher was read this
afternoon in the presence of the family. It
probably will not be filed for probate as one
of its main provisions authorizes the members of the family to settle among themselves what is left. The chief feature of the
will is that Mrs. Beecher is first provided
for. The full contents of the will will not
be made known unless it is probated as the
fuiiily desires secresy.
Tonight the Beecher residence was brilliantly lighted. The members of the family
were dressed as if for going to church on
Suuday, and everything around was made
bright and cheerful as possible in accordance
with the often expressed wish of Mr. Beecher In case of such an event.
Many visitors
called durlne the day on visits of condolence
to Mrs. Beecher, and many flowers were
sent. Only the most intimate friends were,
however, received. Among the hundreds of
persons who left cards were clergymen and
strangers from all sections of the
Mrs. Beecher enjoys her usual good country.
health,
and bears her bereavement with remarkable
fortitude. During the afternoon and evening
up to 11 o'clock a throng poured through
the church to
view the
dead
preacher's face. At one time the line extended
three blocks to Fulton street and one block
down Fulton street. The force of the police
had to be increased, and an
officer was
stationed every five yards to keep the line
unbroken. In the procession were people
of all classes and nationalities.
It is estimated that over 30,000
people passed the
catafalque. So many wreaths and bouquets
were left on the bter that a special place had
to be provided for them at tne foot of the

pulpit.

HANGED UNTIL DEAD.
The Execution of
vate-No

Besse Strictly PriReporters Allowed.

Plymouth, Mass., March

10

—Bamucl F.

haDged this morning, at 8.38
The body was cut down at 9.03.
o'clock.
The execution was strictly private, only the
twelve witnesses required by law, the prisoner'» counsel, bis spiritual adviser and jail
physician, besides the sheriff and his assistThe course followed
ants, being present.
by Sheriff Harmon has been approved by the
best citizens, and he has received many letBesse

was

ters encouracing him in the stand he has taken against making such an occasion public,
and his method will probably be followed by
the sheriffs of other counties in all future
hangings, the matter having been thoroughly
discussed at the recent annual dinner of the
sheriffs in Boston. Sheriff Harmon has been
besieged with requests for admission, but
has refused all.
Newspaper correspondents
fared the same as the rest, ana have obtained nothing whatever from the officers
who had charge of the affair. Besse's last
night on earth was passed mostly in sleep.
His spiritual adviser spent the evening until
10 o'clock in the cell, when Hesse retired and
at once fell asleep.
At '2 o'clock he awoke,
walked the floor for a while, then he again
went to bed and slept (till the turnkey aroused the prisoners.
Soon after, Kev. Mr.
Sleeper visited him, and found him much refreshed.
He ate a hearty breakfast, after
which the warrant was read to him in his
cell, and his arms were pinioned by Sheriff

Wheeler.
His final words were said, in which he
thanked the sheriff and his deputies for
their kindness to him during his last days
upon earth, and said he could not have been
used better by any one. He was conducted
to the gallows by
the sheriff, Deputies
Spring and Wheeler, and Rev. Mr. Sleeper,
wno offerad a prayer. Deputy Sheriff Spring
supported him and Deputy Wheeler pinioned hie arms and legs and then drew the
black cap over his head, adjusted the noose,
and Sheriff Harmon sprung the trap at 8.38,
and Besse dropped about five feet.
The body hung until 9.03, when it was cut
down, life being extinct. It was at once
placed in a coffin, and soon after the undertaker's wagon backed up to the door and the
coffin and contents were taken to Wareham,
to Besse's father,
who claimed the remains. No one has been admitted te the
jail, nor was any one allowed to view the
remains of Besse. There was no crowd and
no demonstration around the jail.
Just be-

Caused

Explosive,

by

the

New

Melinite.

Loxuon, March 10.—Λ sensation has
caused by the publication of Qen. Sir

by

Buller's evidence before the Land Com
mission. It appears that Gen. Buller testi
fied that what law there was In the countie;
of Kerry, Clare and Cork was on the side ol
the rich, and he expressed the opinion thai
it would be a serious matter, with theii
grievances unredressed, to attempt to suppress by force the tenants' right to openly
associate for the protection of their interests.
The majority of tenants, he said, struggled
to pay their rents, and, where they could,
did pay ; but in a great many cases rents
were to· high and such as tenants could not
pay. He said there would never be peace in
Ireland until there had been established a
court having strong and coercive powers
over bad 1 andiords and protective powers

President

Not to Call

Session of

an

Extra

Congress.

Congressman Brady Says that
Blaine Can Carry Virginia.

Mr.

Secretary Bayard Waking Up to the
Canadian Retaliatory Question.
Why

the President Did Not

Sign

the

Arbitration Bill.I

poor tenants.
The Pall Mali Gazette declares that the
facts attested by General Buller came like a
Hash of vivid lightning, revealing .the naked
horrors of organized injustice in Ireland. It
says: "No crime which moonlighters or
dynamiters can commit will be comparable
to the criminality of giving another day's
grace to the foul fabric of legalized wrong
over

come before
recess.

day
A

it may mature before the Holi-

Maine Appointments.
Washington Special says that Frank

K.
Glover was to-day appointed postmaster at
1...
l-Tahrnn \foino uinn t'/lr··ο-.1 C
t,,
...

signed.

Howard W. GiUey was to-day appointed
keeper of the light station at Deer Inland
thoroughfare, and Charles A. Gott keeper of
the light station at Dice's Head.
Mr. Blaine Can Carty Virginia.
Congressman Brady, in an interview printed in The Star to-night say· that Sherman
ould not carry the state of Virginia, Blaise,
he says, can cary Virginia against any one
the Democrats might put up.
There Is an
enthusiasm aroused at the mention of his
name <iuite unlike that in the case of Sherman. The latter could not carry the state

and any one who says he can, in the opinion
of Mr. Brady, does not know the southern

people.
Secretary Bayard

and the Canadian

Situation.
aur

K*

M'tnttlly

wall

in.'

to the Canadian situation
Tiu
which leads to thls.belief is the statement
In his official organ, the Baltimore sun :
The (state) department officials say that there
up

will be

hesitation on tile part of the adminisout the purpose of Congres» In
The system of retaliation will not be
designed to provoke a quarrel between Canada
uni the United States, but will be stringent
mough to remind the Cauadlan authorities That
this nation can return unfairness In kind.
no

tration In

this act.

carrying

Why They Were Not 8lgned.
Congressman O'Neill has fished out of the
President the explanation that he did not
tign the arbitration bill because he did not
think it "sufficient," and becouse he did not
not "connect the government with the legislation"; also that he did not sign the convict
labor bill because it was "confused."
Suggestions Regarding

the

Mr. Gladstone has informed his party that
he himself will lead the opposition to the
coercion bill in Parliament.
The Liberals will continue their efforts asainst the
bin until Easter,
maintaining in the meantime an active
agitation throughout the

country.
London. March 10.—Mr. Schadhorst was
presented last evening with a purse of £10,000 in recognition of his services to the Liberal party. Sir William Vernon Harcourt,
who made the presentation speech, in the
course of his remarks said that the "round
table" conference had shown that the subjects upon which the Liberals differed were
few In number and of secondary importance.

Washington, March 10.—Democratic
members of Congress and others who have
access to the President, and have talked to
him about the matter, say there Is no possibility of an extra session of Congress this
spring. The impression, however, is growing among them, and with some it is a firm
belief, that the 50th Congress will be called
together before the regular appointed time
of meeting, probably early in October, in
order that some important legislation to

Heating

of Cars.
The acting Secretary of the Treasury has
ulreadv received about 100 letters in answer
to his circular of Feb. ID inviting suggestions
fer better protection of life and property
from fire in case of accidents to railroad cars
and steamboats. They have been referred
to Supervising Inspector General Dumont,
and will be carefully examined and scheduled in course of time.

Department of Ariculture Report.
The March report of the department of
agriculture, of distribution and consumption
of wheat and corn shows that 30 per cent, of
the crop of com is still in farmers' hands, a
smaller proportion than in March, 1885 and
188<ί, but larger than in 18S4. The estimated

remainder is 603,000,000 bushels.
The estimated proportion held for home consumption is 1,377,000,000 bushels, leaving 288.000,000 for transportation beyond county lines.
The proportion of merchantable corn Is 86

making a quality of crop compara
lively high, 80 being the average per centage
per cent,

merchantable in a series of years.
Tne
amount of wheat on hand is 'J7 per cent of
the crop, or about 122,000,000 bushels against
107,000,000 last year, and Ιβϋ,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ in March
1885, the largest surplus of the largest crop
ever grown.
It is 3,000,000 bushels more
than In March. 1884. and <_M.flm.nnii
more than in lHtti, after the shortest crop for
recent years. The proportion held for local
is 194,000,000 bushels and the
consumption
proportion to be shipped beyond the county
lines is 269,000,000 bushels. The quality of
the crop Is unusually good.
In the principal wheat growing section the average
weight being 58 pounds per bushel.
Pensions Crarited.
Tensions have been granted to Maine people as follows:
Michael Weleli, lucrease. Dover.
John Suiiciy, Increase, Fort Fairfield.
SewallV. snowman. Increase, BluehlU.
( lias. w. Veazle, Increase, Bangor.
Oliver N. Blackington, re-issue and Increase,
Augusta.
Lewis V. Jones, re-Issue, Belmont.
John P. Richardson, re-Issue, Carroll.
licorge L. Leenian. re-issue. Bath.
Audrew J. Clark, re-Issue, Perry.

Beki.in, March 10.—DeLesseps, In an interview. said that the French nation was

distinctly In favor of peace, and that no intelligent Frenchman believes there will be
war.

London, March 10.—The Times, this
morning, published a dispatch from Vienna,
affirming tli.it the alliance between Italy,
Germany and Austria, has been renewed,

but for a term of three. Instead of five, years.
Earl Spencer, speaking at Cambridge last
night,«said that he regretted that the "plan
of campaign" had been adopted.
It was a
dangerous movement, but he thought it
only fair to say that the government was In
a great measure responsible for the
adoption
of the plan because it had refused to consider Parnell's bill,
lie denied that the
Irish leaders In Parliament had ever sanctioned the commission of crimes, and said
that the government would never secure law
and order by repressive measures.
Paris, March 10.—An explosion of melinite. the new explosive, occurred today in an
arsenal at Belfast. Two men were killed
and Injured.
Christine Xilsson has been married to
County Miranda, and it is reported that she
will retire from the lyric stage.

inn drawn
firomptly

from Owl's Head to the tug
Lukenbach on which will be the regatta
committee of the New York Yacht Club
acting as judges, and which will be anchored abreast of Buoy No. 15. The presignal will be a long whistle and
îe lowering of the dab's pennant hoisted at
the fore. Tne starting signal will be given
ten minutes later by the blowing of the
whistle and running up the pennant. After
the starling signal has oDce been given the

Saratory
yacht

that crosses Roche's Point line and
enters Queenstown Harbor tirst will be the
w inner.
The betting, which a few days ago
was in favor of the Dauntless, is now said to

be against bar.

The Big Railroad Deal.
March 10.—Robert Garrett this afternoon virtually admitted to a

Baltimore, Md.,

prominent Baltimore man that there was
considerable truth in the newspapers talk of
He would give no defia big railroad deal.
nite idea of the particulars of the scheme,
but from his remarks the inference was
drawn that the Baltimore and Ohio railroad
iia«

become a factor in a

syndicate that

is to

eonirul something like a national railway,
reaching from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico,

and probably from New York to the extreme
west.
It is generally believed that the
bigsest railroad deal on record has been, or
is about to be made, and that the passage of
thivinterstato commerce bill hurried the
affair to a settlement.
Mr. Sully has been
active In arranging the details of the scheme,
is
and he
the only one positively known to
be connected with it, but a complete chain is
believed to have been formed of companies
operating connecting roads running the entire length of the North American continent.
Opinions differ as to whether a single share
of the Baltimore and Ohio stock has or will
bt transferred, but the belief Is gaining
giound that the deal involves, not only the
rrad itself, but also its telegraph express
aid sleeping car interests.

Children Injured During

tainment,

an Enterbut No On· Killed.

Ol'BL'ituc, la., March 10.~There was a
panic here last evening, in a theatre where
700 school children were gathered to
witness an entertainment. Shortly after the
performance commenced, some person raised
the cry of "Are," and a terrible
scene at
once ensued. The frlghteoed children rushed
for the doors, blocking up the passage ways
and rushing madly one over the other. I'ref.
Irish of the third ward school, and a number
of others near the door, t»re down a partltlon, opened doors and broke the wlnuows.
They seized the children, throwing them
over

»·»"»

»««

*«u

uj

vxirauiuiuary

ffnorvt

succeeded In clearing the parage*. A num
t>er of children were Injured, but none seri-

ously.

THE DOMINION.

Held on a Serious Charge.
Toruûto, March 10.—Daniel N. Stewart,
a private detective, ha* been arrested here
on a charge of trafficking In young
girl* who

were sent to American cities (or Immoral
purposes. One young girl, who gave her
name as Florence Andrews of Port ilurou,

Michigan, was found In Stewart's place
when he was arrested. She was held on a
charge of vagrancy, but Is really detained
a» a material witness.
Base Ball New·.
Nkw Bedford, March 10.—A stir has
been caused In base ball circles here by a
director of last year's Concord, Ν' H., Club
visiting this city prospecting for a club. He
is not willing that Concord should be without a representative In the New Kngland Association, and the management will not
admit Concord unless another U added to
make ten. lie thinks this city U the place
to locate the tenth, and will press the matter
before the next meeting.
Sick

A

Man

Under

Sentence

of

Death.
Nkw- Yobk. March la—A
despatch from
St. Louts says : The negro, Dan
Jewell, who
Is under sentence to be hanged here to-mor
row, is suffering from a severe attack of
pneumonia and so weak that he Is unable to
walk. The sheriff objects to hanging the
man In this
ernor for a

Its

condition and has-a-ikrd the govhas run

respite until the disease

conriML

THE LAST CONCRETS,
resentatlve Reed Size· It
In

summing

up

the

Up·

achievement* and

Subllcans

height a rumor was started that several
large houses had failed. The result was
that
prices fell off in the sharpest manner
imaginable, until May had touched 81. A
reaction to 81} followed, where the market
rested at 1 o'clock.

The

rumor

of failures

disproved in the afternoon, and the
market rallied to 824, and closed for the day
was

at

82*

and

82}.

An Invention to

Extinguish

Flames

New Yobk, March 10.—A despatch from
A new invention to
Lincoln, Neb., says :
extinguish fires in coaches in case of railroad accident, has been recently tested in
this city, with llattering results. The invention consists of an apparatus fixed to the inside of a car directly over the stove, with a
pipe connecting the two together. If the
coach telescopes or rolls over in the ditch,
the extinguisher is !at once discharged into
the stove, and at the test made, the fire was
so completely extinguished that not a spark
found

In

the debris after the dis-

From the working model and excharge.
periments made, it appears that the invention is practical, and steps will he taken at
once to

A

introduce it to railroad managers.

Loss· of

S ι O.OOO at
Mass.

Leominster,

Leouixstkh, Mass., March 10.—An alarm
at 4.30 this morning was caused by fire at
the large factory owned by George F. Colburn, and occupied by A. W. Colburn & Co.
The building was burned. It was used for
the manufacturing of piano keys and horn
goods. The factory had Just beeu furnished
with a new lot cf machinery, boiler and engines. The firm was organized Jan. 1. 18H7,
The machinery,
and employed 30 hands.
stock aud building ar· a total loss, amountInsured.
or
to
910,000;
»S000
partially
ing

A Horrible Story.
New Bki nswick, N. J., March 10.—The
wealthy and eccentric family of Denmeads
have lived for years in a wretched underground hovel, and furnished food for much
gossip. For twu months Mrs. Samuel Ue 11mead has not been seen. Every outsider has
been excluded from the hovel, and this, with
the fact that the woman's husband recently
ordered coltine by wholesale from a local
Today the
cariienter, caused suspicion.
police were ordered to enter the place. John
llenmead resisted, but was easily overcome.
When the dour was opened a Mghtful stench
assailed the officers, and In a rear room were
found the bodies of Cornelius and Kobert
llenmead, horribly decomposed. Juhn and
.Samuel Heninoad were taken into custody.
A coroner's jury has been empanelled to determine the cause of the death of the Denmeads. John lien mead says both died live
weeks ago, and that he wanted to have them
buried and out of the way, but Samuel would
not listen to it. When Samuel was taken
Into the wash room of the jail to be given a
bath he fought like a tiger.
More Trouble Probable from the Anarchist·.
Chicago, March 10.—Oscar Keebe, the
anarchist, to-day selected Paul Orottkau and
George Schilling, to deliver oratlous at his
wlfe^ funeral service» in Miller's Uall, Sunday. Grottkau was Spies' predecessor as
editor of the Arberter Zeitung, and was a
prominent figure at the riots in Milwaukee
last

years

build

a

Spring. Schilling

Thu

truth

he didn't want time, but eternity, and
thus far he teems to have got IL The truth
li the whole Démocratie party—both wingl·—
are struggling to Increase the surplus by refusing needed expenditures, to that they
may make a flank attack on protection. They
are not willing to meet the question openly
and will shout "down with the surplus,
when they mean "down with the tariff."
The refusal to admit the three great Territories was a denial of the right of local selfgovernment M 800,000 American citizens,
who have made a great empire In the Northwest. So far from being aDle to justify its
action in this matter the House never dared
to vote on the question. So flagrant was the
The
injustice that no one dared to face it
reason was not only obvious, but it was
stated in full House and not denied. It wai
because it was feared that the votes of the
new States would be Republican.
1 have no time to talk to you about the apbut I am told tfiey will be as
propriations,
large in total as those of last session, which
exceeded the three preceding years by an
average of $«,000,000 and this notwithstanding the failure of the deficiency bill and tht
river and harbor.
Decidedly, If anybody
wishes to be happy over the last Congress, ft
cannot be oyer the House end of it."
was

in Railroad Accidents.

could be

It will take two
bill can pass.
to build an eight-inch and four to
sixteen-lnch gun. Hence we close the
XLIXth Congress with no gun for a fortification possible for more than three years.
Mr. Randall, in the explanation he caused
to be given of his failure, thought he could
have agreed to do something if he had had
time. As Mr. Cutcheon pointed out, ho had

propriation

t.a<l »)>a Canata Kill nine mnnthu

THE FIRE OUT.

FIRE RECORD.

Saturday-Betting Against the Dauntless.
Nkw York, March 10.—Yachts Coronet
and Dountless will start Saturday afternoon
at 1 o'clock from an imaginary

FIRE PANIC.

A

failures of the XLIXth Congress, especially
of the House of Representatives, Mr. Reed
of Maine said to a Tribune correspondent:
"The XLlXth Congress has failed to do
its most In portant work. 1 perceive that those
who are thankful for little are trying by the
enumeration in separate lines of a number
of small things to make a catalogue which
CHICACO WHEAT MARKET.
will show quantity if not quality.
If the
country is disposed to felicitate itself over
A Panic and Scene of Creat Excitethe Presidential succession bill, which gave
ment.
the President a power of attorney to ehooee
his successor and substituted the possibility
Cuicauo, March 10.—TUe wheat market of Bayard for the possibility of Sherman ; or
had a wicked temper today. The scenes of, over the
Presidential count bill which proexcitement which accompanied the sharp advides for a contingency as liable to happen
vance of the preceding three days, were
again as lightning to strike twice In the <
rivalled shortly after 12 o'clock, when there
place ; or over the inter-state commerce
t»as a wild scramble to unload
wheat
"long"
■i/in
that, linv natù>»
OH η fplHwg UIHIRVI.
λ HUM*—IXl'^CT
enacted—the country must be very easily
satisfied. If the country w 111 pause and rej
fleet and summon to Its recollection the
mors, which provoked a sort of hall panic
memory of what was expected of this Conand caused one of the sharpest declines in
gress when It began. It will tind that of the
priées that the trade has known for years.
three great measures which were then deemMay delivery dropped to 81 cents, showing ed of importance, every one is still in th·
future. These measures were reduction of
a full decline of five cents from th·
top fig- the surplus, defence of the
country and adures of yesterday.
The operators who had
mission of three States in the great Northbecome confirmed in their views that a cor- west. In the House of
Representatives, not
ner in May wheat was projected, were undeone of these
measures bas received even
cided as to whether a clique bad sold their
not one of them has risen to
consideration,
holdings or were simply allowing the market the dignity of a debate. Not even eloquence
to drop back, in order to shake out small
has been wasted on them. On ttu»
dealers.
Enormous quantities of wheat twice Mr. Morrison with hi· colamn sacptu*
inarchwere thrown on the market by local houses,
ed up a hill and then marched down ; twice
for customers In "stop orders, and where
Mr. Randall with his contingent could have
margins had expired.
been seen with good gla*.->e-> making time on
The market opened this morning with May
what seemed to be a Dill until he faded JfT*
at S4J, or 4 lower than last night.
A rally tu
vision
behind a lungletff» «"»çe,
! it? w
44J followed, but under the |>roe««rr ot large Bur
itiiuMiif, mil ICS nlm as the
the
jfferings
price broke off to 83. Consider- most acute man of this or any age.
Meanable "long" wheat was sold on a down turn,
time the surplus remains. Of courae the Adbut the impression was that it was outside
ministration will now have to buy bonds and
and scattered lots, and not wheat beiongiug
worry the bunks or hoard and worry the
to the bull clique
A rally to 83Î succeeded
It Is strange how much reform
with more confidence being showh by opera- country.
looks like incapacity. The great call for fortors. It was reported that the proposed dutifications and great guns did not have It*
ty on wheat In France was to go into effect, origin In partisan clamor. Samuel J. Tilden
and this helped the depression
The governspent the thoughts of his last days on the
ment report, showing the amount of wheat
The
defenceless condition of his country.
un hand to be in excess of the supply one
Democratic newspapers vied with the Kewas
also
as
a
year ago,
regarded
strong bear
in reiterating his demand.
Yet
While these statements may
argument.
le House of Representatives with a conbave had their effect, it was noticed that
of
the
needs
the
of
temptuous disregard
several ot the former big bear operators had
country gave no fortification 01 ordnance
begun to throw very large quantities of bill for either session. And the country rewheat on the market. Dalf a million bushel
mains not only without guns, but without
lots were offered by one or two prominent
the capacity and appliances |to make the·.
and
wlieu the panic was near its
bears,
It must be fifteen months before another ap-

THE CREAT OCEAN RACE.
The Yachts to Start

depnij;_^^_^^_^^—

vers

erected on Irish soil,—a fabric which the
Tories now seek to buttress by further mis-

WASHINGTON·

single

a

beei
Red

deeds."
The

regarding the
proposed demonstration. He understands :
•'It is not to be a red flag affair."
The Central Labor Unloo members
say tbey will carry the regulation banners of the various societies composing the organization. Should
they do to there will be no absence of red
flags for the societies and tbeir 12,000 meiumers are almost without exception
radically
socialistic, and their bunting Is of a most
vivid crimson.
Each society Is providing
Itself with a band of music tor the occasion.
Sheriff Matsor today decided that Neales
should be allowed, unuianacled. to
accompany his wife's corpse to the cemetery, guarded

will be made

—

the back parlor.

ο

Gladstone Announces He Will Leac
the Opposition to Coercion.
An Accident

CENTS.

lng of a religious character will eater lato
the ceremonies. It lias
been decided that
the procession will
only accompany the
corpse to the city limits.
Chief of Police
Kbersold
says uo special
ments Jliave yet been made, police arrange-

Ought to be Done for Tha
Oppressed Country.

What

so

to the public. The sheriff from the very first
determined to admit to the execution only
the number of persons required by law. In
this respect lie has met strong opposition,
but has won strong praise from clergymen,
the churches and the respectable portion of
the community.
Samuel F. Besse was born in Wareham in
January, 1854. He was separated when very
young from his mother, his father marrvlng
again, and his steD-mother proving far from
kind to him. He grew up in an atmosphere
of vice and intemperance, and was strongly
•ncouraged in his ways of dishonesty and
crime. No attempt was made to educate
him, but during the years of his youth and
manhood he learned to become an easy and
proficient reader.
uurtngcononement ne read among cither
books, the Bible, Qeike's Life ol «Christ,
Guizot's History of France, D'Aubigne's
History of Reformation and Macaulay'sIIlstory of England. He said the perusal of
these works had opened up an entirely new
world to him, the existence of which ne had
never even dreamed.
Besse stated that he
had never attended a religious service except
in prison. His spiritual adviser· statel that
Besse showed a iiuick brain, an appreciative
mind and retentive memory and says he
proved himself a quiet, obedient and gentle-

FROM

Buller Speaks
Plainly
Uriah Affairs.

General

Concerning the crime committed by Besse,

the

house. They were dressed in the regulation
uniform, white eloves, white belts and helmets. Capt. William L. Watson was in
command.
Only the members of the
family and a few friends were present duriησ tho corvioni
TKn #«·""■'
*-J

FOREIGN.

fore 9 o'clock a large number ol school
dren gathered near the plat·, but were soon
called off.
Since his entrance Besse hay been withdrawn from the public gaze and none but
his counsel. Hon. Hosea A. Kingman a
his spiritual adviser, Itev. F. B. Sleeper, pastor of the Baptist church, and the officers
having him in charge, have seen him, with
one exception, his father, who visited him
several weeks ago. lie was almost friendless. Besse is reported to have t>een a quiet
prisoner and to have given but little trouble
to officers. He has talked but little and has
spent most of his time in reading his choice
being mostly of the Bible and other devotional works, hlstoiy, the better class of
novels and of scientific works.

the clergyman says, while the matter is

PRICE THREE

Is a noted local social-

ist labor agitator and ward politician. Noth-

THE STATE.
KKNNCBEC COL'NTT.

The Governor and Council gave a hearing
to the petitioners on the pardon of \V. U. Hamilton of Caribou, in prison for bouse breaking, Hon. Κ. K. King of
Caribou appearing for him. Somerset ask*
for a special constable to enforce the liquor
law, the petitioners being mostly from ilartland. Ex-Senator Archibald Lynn appeared
tor the petitioners.

Wednesday

80ΜΚΒ8Ε Γ COL'NTT.

Information has been received from California to the effect that Mr. E. VV. Marston
will affix his signature to the contract heretofore signed by tho ether heirs of the Coburn
estates, and tnus the settlement will be perfected.

The prospect of the erection of another

woolen mill at Madison Bridge 1» bright It
will require $100,«jo and .one-half that sum
la guaranteed contingent upon raising the

balance.

PENOBSCOT COl'NTT.

Men

coming every day from the
woods, where it Is impossible to uo auy work
account of the deep snow. It h»s been a
discouraging winter for the lumbermen.
are

on

Nomination· by the Covornor.
The following nominations have been made
by the Governor :
Justlees o! the Peace and Quorum—Joslah H.
Baker, Kdgecouib; David H. Buxton, Abbott;
John II. Davis, Standlsh; Joseph Far well. Unity:
Bell* L Fowles, Orneville, Howard K. Hall, WIscassetl; David A, IIill, Klttery Zlfa I'. HodgdoO,
Boothbay; Herman Sllnsou Houghton, wntou;
Kbeueter Jordan. Auburn. (<eo. J. Jay. Cranberry Isle; Joliu W May, Auburn; Albert H. New·
bert, Λ pule ton ; Mari-ellus It ll brook, W MiffleM}
Newton Twitched, Ureeubusb, Elgin L. Vcrrlli,

'Γ; 11

^

ie Warden-Κ. 8. Small. StiR'kton.
α
and
Trial Justices—Alo«n Winshlp, Turner Uw».
A. liuis. Deer Isle; Κ. Γ. Hoibrook, V auceboro.
l>.
Inspector o( fish-Barker lerry,
Judge—Joseph t. Wilson, Olutown.

MtuiU'ipal
Dedlnius Justife-Benjamln Ames.
the Paesaroaquoddy Indian»—Simon

Agent o(

N.

frask,

Eastport.

THE

MOUSING,

FIE 1 HAÏ

early enough £or their consideration. At
both sessions of the Congress that lias just
expired several appropriation bills went
through with very little knowledge outside

PRESS.
MABCH 11.

auouymoui letters and commun
eattons. The name and address ol the writer are
la all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for pub
llcatlou but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.
Wo do not read

The

Loonoy labor bill Is

The Puess accidentally misquoted Sena
tor Heath's remaiks on the new temperance
bill the other day. What he said was that
imprisonment fer first offence is not prescribed for liquor nuisance and search and
seizure.

said, there is not the
slightest difficulty in finding enough men
willing and anxious to spend the winter at
the capital for the present pay.
AVe are
oftener embarrassed by abundance than by
sentatives.

As he

scarcity.
The judiciary committee will report a bill
fixing the salary of the Recorder of the Mu
nicipal Court at $1700 per anuum, without
any fees for posting libels.
If he employs a
clerk, the Recorder must pay him out of this
81700. Last year lie got $800 as salary, 8200
for clerk hire, and $2000 for posting libels, a
total of $3000. $1700 Is a liberal salary fer
the work of the office. If the judiciary committee has erred at all, it has erred on the
side of generosity.
The Rev. Mr. Eaton, whilom of Cape Elizabeth, now of Topolobampu, has discovered
that the Credit Foncier is the "giant
swindle of the age." No doubt Mr. Eaton is
right; he could have found it out at much
less expense both of money and suffering
had he accepted the reports of people who
had visited the place whore he is now and
where he wishes he wasn't. Mr. Eaton has
the consolation in bis affliction of knowing
that there are no millionaires in his vicinity.
Gen. Benet, the chief of ordnance, is quoted
saying that the result of the failure of

as

Congress

to pass a fortifications bill is to
leave the fortifications and ordnance works
in worse shape than they were after the
purnment last session. At tliat time
ere were a few fragments available, but
ow the ordnance bureau and the engineer
.orps must come to a full stop so far as concerns the construction of guns and fortifi-

cations.
lu

tue

auu&c

uu

tac

iiiuuua ιυ

engross the Woman's Suffrage amendment
gives the friends of the measure little ground
for hope of Its enactment at the present session, as a two-thirds vote is necessary for
that purpose. It is easy to see, however,
that had the women of the State been united
In behalf of the amendment that it would
have been submitted to the people. It has
been defeated by the women themselves.

Minneapolis resembles Portland in its sidewalks if in no other respect. The Tribune
of that city says "one can risk his life one
day upon little mountains of ice, upon which
if he falls, he takes all chances of breaking
his neck, and many other less important
bones, and the next day he can take the
chances of drowning if perchance he falls
into the small ponds of water whenever the
shines and the thermometer goes above
event that has not gladdened the
hearts of Minneapolitans often enough during the past four months to allow anybody
to forget the fact. "
sun

32°,

an

Baltimore is very much agitated over the
proposed sale of a controlling interest in the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad to a Wall street
The city and the State of
syndicate.
Maryland have|large holdings in the stock,
and the fear it general among Baltimore
if the control
3

passes

into New

Baltimore will degenerate into
*U«ii

aurnv

utati*-

11

graph line is expected to go with th· railroad an& eventually be swallowed uu by the
capacious maw of the Western Union company. The sale of the road has not yet been
consummated, but it is not denied that negotiations to that end are close to a successful termination.

Congressman Reed's arraignment of

the

late and unlamented Democratic House is
severe but just.
It.is strictly true that the
Wmm that it wae elected to attend to it
absolutely neglected. It did nothing with
the tariff but talk abont it and It did nothing
with the surplus but to squander a little of
it. τ»
uotbing to fortify our coast
though It w«» <*—««Unily anxious in its last
hours to give a very vigorous twist io uie
tall of :he British lion. It undertook to
regulate inter-State commerce, but only succeeded in evolving a bill so obscure that nobody up to this time has succeeded in ascer
taining what it meaus. And finally it
wound up its inglorious career by crippling
several important departments of the Government by failing to pass the general deficiency bill.
The Republicans of the New York Legislature have decided to make the Crosby high
license bill a party measure. That probably
ensures its passage.
The bill will do very
much towards suppressing the rum shops of
the metropolis and is doubtless the best that
can be had in the present state of public
sentiment in that State.
The Prohibitionists have fought it on the ground that it
was a compromise with
evil, but even
piobibitory legislation is in the nature of a
compromise, its object is to prevent rum
drinking. The direct method of accompliriiing R would be to pass a law making it
a penal offence to drink
intoxicating liquors.
uut

iiuuiic

semiuieni

wouia nui loierate suen

law as that, so the Prohibitionists
attempt
to accomplish their end indirectly by laws
a

forbidding the sale of liquor.
The negotiations that have been going on
for some time past to re-unite the Liberal
partyjdo not make very satisfactory progress.
Lord Hartington makes the abandonment of the Irish Parliament idea and the
repudiation of Mr. Parnell by the Qladstonlans imperative conditions of his return to
the Liberal fold. Mr. Chamberlain's speech
on

<!fc Harmon.)

CONVICT LABOR.

Philadelphia lteeord.
the

problem

Is to be

found, of course, in the diminution of the
criminal ranks. That Is contingent upon
the progress of society. We deal with the
present ; and It is fair to say that the coinmission of a crime ought not to be rewarded
with exemption from labor.
APPOINTMENT.
Providence Journal.
People who have a respect for President
Cleveland will be unwilling to believe that
he intends to appoint Indian Commissioner
Atkins on the interstate commerce commission. But then, why does he retain him in a
position for which he is manifestly unfit,
and in which he has exercised a very injurious inlluence.
AX UNFIT

WE ABE IN NO HUBBY.

Representative Shaw of Portland hit the
nail directly on the liend in his speech on the
proposition to increase the salary of repre-

vuiD

committee of their

CURRENT COMMENT.

The best solution of

stuck again.

The Cambridge horse railroad strike has
been declared off. The strikers failed to receive the support promised
them by the
Knights, and their only alternative was to
go to work. The result of the |>erformauce
is the loss of a month's wages.

lue

of the appropriation
contents.

Wednesday

shows that he

too

needs

a

good deal of conciliating before he can affiliate with the Gladstonlan wing. "The Liberal Unionists," he said, "would never surren
der an inch of their demand that the Imperial Parliament should retain Its supremacy
with members from every
section of the
United Kingdom within its walls." Without

somebody's surrendering something there can
be no reconciliation, and at present none of
the factions seem to be in a surrendering
mood.
The report that the President went to the
on the last dast day of the session because the .Senate committee would not go to
the White House is confirmed by Senator
Sherman. Mr. Sherman said that every
president of the United States from Washington down to Arthur had attended at the
capitol in the closing hours of Congress, and
he saw no reason why President Cleveland
should be an exception. He would not go to
the White House, therefore, but Mr. Saulsbury might if he liked. Mr. Saulsbury, after some hesitation, agreed with Mr. Sherman, and they decided to go to the room set
apart for the President, near the Senate, and
after waiting a reasonable time there, to report to the Senate that the President could
not be found.
Some one, however, telephoned to the White House the Intention of
the Senators, and Mr. Cleveland came down
in haste.

capitol

It was inevitable that in the rush of the
last hours of Congress a good many serious
blunders should be made. It is now found
in .the case of the District of Columbia
that the appropriations do not fit into the
grooves through which the law reuuires they
«ball be expended. One division has $20,(XX)
too much money provided. Another division
is >30,000 short as regards the objects whieh
the law says must be carried out. And this
same principle of giving money where it was
not wanted and withholding it where it was
most needed is found to run through the appropriations made for several of the most
important executive departments of the goverment. The remedy for such blunders is
to get the appropriation bills before Congress

no harm ior many in the profession to rend. To succeed in sucli a field,
is a
where success is hardly to be expected,
matter of special praise. (Boston: Houghton. Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short

Philadelphia Press.
The province of Newfoundland is wild
with desire for annexation to the United
States, but this country need be in no hurry to
help her in the movement. Jf Newfoundland
wants to hitch on to this country she will
first have to produce a certificate of honorable discharge and a clean bill of health from
her present associates.
ILLUSTRATED JOURNALISM GONE MAI).
Boston Post.
We have had maps of railway accidents
and bar room fights In the columns of the
"Illustrated" daily newspapers, but we do
not remember ever having seen a death bed
scene portrayed in this fashion until two
New \ork journals attempted it yesterday
It was a most
in the c-se of Mr. Beecher.
deplorable effort, and a striking example of
the disregard for private rights which journalism of the sensational order lias too often
shown.
POOR DEFENDERS.

N. Y. Sun.
Candor requires us to say that the defence
of Mr. Carlisle by Senator Beck and Senator
Blackburn in the Senate the other day was
not successful. Neither of these gentlemen
met the grave point that Mr.
Boar had
raised against him, and each of them replied
with denunciation instead of argument. Mr.
Carlisle's position must be a strong one, for
it is not his practice to do anything reckless
or unwise ; but the speeches of the two Kentucky Senators were calculated to excite
doubt rather than to increase confidence.
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Parleyings with Certain People. By Hobert Browning. The people with whom the
parleyings are held are Mandeville, Bartoli,
Christopher Smart, Bubb Dodington, Furini,
DeLairesse and Avison. Most of these names
remote and obscure, but were selected by
Browning to illustrate his thesis which, as
usual with this poet, is itself recondite and
elusive.
The reader has two problems to solve.
First, the author's meaning ; second, its correctness or falsity. Doubtless, one purpose
runs through the poem in all Its parts. What
that is cannot easily b<s made out.
Apparently, however, it is something like .this. Extremes meet,
ιλιθ is mgtiiy complex and
abounds in surprises, sudden and unexpected turns. Its vicissitudes are many and
great. For Instance, genius commands our
homage, but it olten lies perilously near to
folly and madness. Human conduct is strange
and battling. It is often heard to say whether a given decision or act is wise, or unwise.
Things are very much mixed, wisdom and
folly, truth and error, goodness and vice.
Character is a compound so curiously blended, that it is difficult to decide where the line
should be drawn, or when that is passed
which separates evil from good,
The names selected serve to illustrate the
poet's positions. The contention is that
arc

Retrospections of America, 1799 to 1811.
By John Bernard. This book is full of
pleasant reminiscences of John Bernard, a
witty English comedian, who was wont to
set the house in a roar in the days of our
grandfathers and grandmothers. Bernard
of somewhat aristocratic birth and related to Sir Francis Bernard, the British cowas

lonial governor of Massachusetts, and evidently had the entree to the best society of
his day. The book is full of anecdotes of
the people of the time, and of the actors'
journeyings, which extended to Portland and
further east, and will therefore be interesting to Maine people. It is illustrated with
portraits—one of Hobert Treat Paine, jr.»
the second son of the signer of the Declaration of Independence—an eccentric Bostonian, who was infatuated with the theatre,
and decided to devote himself entirely to the

drama, married

actiessand became "Master of Ceremonies" to the Boston Theatre.
(New York : Harper & Brothers: Portland:
Loring, Short 4 Harmon.)
an

Talks About Law: A Popular Statement
is and how it is Administered. By Edmund P. Dole. The object of
this book is well stated in its preface : "This
little book is not presented to the public under the delusive pretence of qualifying every
man to be his own lawyer, for a competent
knowledge of the most extensive department
of learning, that which touches human affairs at every point, and upon which all personal and property rights depend, cannot be
attained in a few leisure hours. The main
object is to give the non professional reader,
in a simple way, some idea of what law is
and how it is administered, such general information upon this most interesting and

important subject, as
expected to have

are

all intelligent persons
in regard to other sub-

to make

poor translation of Horace.
Dodington was a demagogue, but how differentiated from the successful leader? of men.
A lady declines the hand of a noble lord

Scribner's Magazine for March opens with a
description of Earthquakes, a subject of special
interest at the present time on account of recent
eartli disturbances in America and Italy. The
information regarding the earthquake distr cts in
our country Is of great practical value, inasmuch
as it goes
to show that houses properly built
would withstand such shocks as those which have
occurred thus far. It appears, however, that in
cities we are in considerable danger from the tall
and
flimsy structures wliich|now abound in most of
them. A further installment of ex-Minister
Washburn's lieminlscences carries the reader to
the beginning of the Cemmune horrors. Prof.
William James diseusses What is Instinct? with
many curious stories as examples of the mvsterlous quality.
The flrst description and history of
the Bayeux Tapestry given iu our periodicals follows, with a considerable amount of varied fiction
auu CJlUGUCUfc UlUStiailUUS
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phould have shown forth?
Finally, what shall be said of music ? That
it varies with times and seasons, each age
and cause requiring a new style suited to it?
Is it not rather true, that at the bottom, all
music is the same, and that the same strains
would serve equally for the earlier or later
hero, for Cromwell, Wellington or Washington?
Browning is the most intellectual of modern English poets.
He always give us sometliiag to think about, and usually requires of
his readers the closest attention. Even when
this is given, there arc many things in him
hard to be understood, as in St. Paul's writ-

Frequently

the unlearned and unstable may wrest his writings from their true
meaning, and by perverting the sense, draw
inferences which the writer never intended.

Nevertheless, according to the proverb,
"Wisdom is justified of her
children."
(New Yoi*: Houghton, MiftiinA Co.; Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.)
History of Mediaeval Art. By Dr. Franz
von Heber, translated
by Joseph Thacher
Clarke.

The student of ancient art will find
most valuable book, from which he
can draw a clear and readable
account of the
growth and results of the various schools of
art in Europe, Western Asia and
The
a

Egypt.

author begins by delineating the marked
characteristics of art in these various localities, where each has from its origin to its decline preserved a striking individuality in
its subjects, types and treatment. He marks
with care the development of each school and
the points where one apparently fixed stage
QQAT11 c

fn nvorlon

ο

naw

·"·*·'

4-1».»

later type becomes the ruling mode. The
first chapter is full of Interest to the Christian of today, as it reveals the trials of the
early Christians in their efforts to preserve
from pollution the abodes of their martyrs
and sainted dead in the catacombs about
Rome. We have never read a more vivid description of the Catacombs of St Calixters, or
a more reasonable explanation of their construction and adaptation to the purposes of
worship and interment to which they were
doubtless devoted. He then advances to show
the outgrowth of the Christian Basilica from
the Basilica of the Komans; from this
point he diswsses Byzantian and earwhich
ly Christian Art,
originated
at
the time
that
Koman Art
had
readied
Us
highest development, but
necessarily started many degrees below the
perfection of the Roman masters as the first
converts to Christianity were called from the
humbler walks of life in the world's metropolis, with whom money was scarce, and
if a few could command the means to
gratify their tastes, they were intimidated lest

their persecutors should be attracted by
costly funeral piles, and vent upon their revered dead their brutal vengeance. In the
remaining half of the book the author presents a minute history of art in
Germany,
France, Egypt and other countries, showing
the comparative merits and progress between
the earlier and more recent times. The book
is edited and illustiated with a simple and
artistic taste. (New York: Harper & Brothers ; Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.)
The task which the author has proposed
for himself is a difficult one, both on account

render the treatment

chapters on Marriage, Divorce, Husband
and Wife, Parent and Child, Guardian and
Ward, Teacher and Pupil, and Employer and
Employe, are samples of his work which it

Μ. C. Κ. K.
ils
Maine Central H. K.
.7·
Λ
Andro·.
Kennebec K. It.
tt*
Calais Water Co., I si Mori.,
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FOR.

FOR SALE BY

NEW DRESS GOODS !
TURNER
WILL

About 2000

BROS.
TO-DAÏ

OFFER

coot press Goods for 371-2 cents.

yards of 50

An early selection necessary to secure the best styles, as they
will sell very fast at that price and cannot be duplicated.

ity.
Big Bargains

One lot Black Satiu Rhadame, 34 inches wide at$1.50; sold elsewhere
at $2.00.

The best Bargain

we

have

ever seen

and Silks

at the

The array of Bargains which we display this week from the Bankrupt Stock of Burgess & Co., Waterbnry, Conn., are rare. Many of
the lots advertised last week have been entirely closed ont, bnt we
have others equally as good, and even more value for the money.
These goods are being disposed of at rediculously low prices, as those
who have bonght can testify.
We call attention to several other lots.
Three large lots of Men's Fine All Wool Business Suits, cnt sack
style, llrst-class in every respect. Burgess k Co's price $22 and $25;
our price $15; sizes 35 to 44; very desirable color and
quality.
Over 200 All Wool Suits, in sacks and frocks, for Men and Young
Men, at only $5, $6, $8 and $10 per snit. These are all rare bargaius,
in fact they are too cheap.
<
One small lot of Gent's Prince Albert Coat and Vests in Black Worsted at only $5 each; half price; few left.
Elegant values in Men's and Young Men's Fine Suits, Sacks and
Procks, at $12, $15 and $18; worth $20, $22 and $25.
Gentlemen's, Young Men's, Boys' and Children's Overcoats, Ulsters
and Reefers AT VERY LOW PRICES. We say with confidence, that
those who want to save a few dollars and have a good overcoat for next
winter, they had better buy now.>
Bargains in Men's and Young Men's Pants at $2.50, $3, $3.50 and
$4.* Lots of All Wool VESTS in Men's sizes, at $1, $1.50 and $2 qual-

Big^Bargains

Suits,
Suits,

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
bumtoh,

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
Quotations constantly displayed.
STANLKY T. PULLEN,
deel

Dress

in Table JLinen and

It'apkius.

at $3.50, $4, $5, $6 and $7.
at $3.50 and $5.
HALF

BANKERS

knowing

your

Public to examine the

advantage.

STRICTLY

Bargains

we

BANKERS,

offer,

No. 218 MIDDLE STREET.
Nlerliog

Continental
Exchange
favorable rate*·
Travelling and Commercial Letter· of
Credit leaned, available in all the Priaci.
pal Citieaof Europe.
Investment Securities Bought and Mold.
nov27
eodtf

BMKKKI Λ VI» RBOKEB*,
Proprietors of
POOR'* JIANEAL Of Κ Λ II. IC ΟΛΟ*.
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York and Loudon. Kail way Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.
43 WALL HTKEKT, NEW YORK.
leblO
dtSm

These lines should all appear equally black to » normal eye. Persons to whom the above lines do
appear equally black at Ave or ten feet, have s visual Imperfection which common spectacles will
improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of the corneas. This deect is called ASTIGMATISM.

for 25
Spectacles
«
.1

cents.

50

II

Glasses for 25
Eye
II
I
II

cents.
II

50

A.

ALSO

Salaries,

Advertising,Legal,

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for

Large Variety

best

qualify,

at $4.09,

$5.00 and .$6.00 each.

1,413,982,12
6,276,43

GEORGE C

6UR1'LU8 by Company's Standard.
Sukplus by Conn. Standard, 4 per
cent

dOm

X.JOHN LITTLE & CO.
GRAND OPENING OF DRESS GOODS.
!

A GREAT VARIETY OE SILK AND WOOL TRIMMINGS.

MORRISON
Register

your

name

&

CO.,

FREE for the Presents that

«β

Jewelers.

Congress Street,

Under C. A. R.

H^ll

ry, Browns and

Grays.

Not

one

be duplicated.
Braids and Jet Trimmings in all colors.
Steel and Jet Buttons,
Laces, etc.

ΤΛΐΙιΟΒ. Vioe-Prenldent.

Sty,

ebl7

D. Π. WELLH, Adair).

A CARD TO LADIES.
Samples and Illustrated Pamphlet "Steam Saving and Fire-Proof Materials" Free by

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING

■

OP

The manufacturer of COBB'S COMPLEXION SOAP would
respectfully invite your attention to the merits of this—the most
valuable toilet luxury ever yet produced. Its
daily use will keep
your hands from chapping; produce a healthful, clear complexion, and leave the skin as soft as velvet.

π- -m

MaiL

CO.,

H.W. Johns'Fire and Water-Proof Asbestos Roofing,
Sheathing:, Building: Felt,
Asbestos Steam Packing·, Boiler Coverings, Roof Paint*, Fire-Proof

VULCABESTON.

Moulded

Established 1858.
■

aiANTJFACTURKr.6

ME.
BMfiOR,
dlaw4wFnrin

For Sale
febl8

Pi s ton-Rod Paokingr, King», Gaskets, Sheet

87 MAIDEN

LANE,

NEW YORK.

Paints,

etc·

Packing:,

etc.

MOTHERS

«MOfcjuflmMu.

of One

Dollar, and

it

warrant

to

wear.

DOLLAR!

The Maine State Heat and

Columbia

Light Co.

for Cumberland, Androscoggin and Sagadahoo Counties.

,

ind solicits the inspection of the public of the
merits ot the

CELEBRATED BANGS CARBURETOR,
fer enriching coal gas, and thereby

REDUeme THE Rn COST 40 PER CERT.
while giving a

more

BANCS

brilliant and effective light
The

unmendation.
23nov

Fine Cabinet Phot··

M (H>

PER

years in
no

ree-

dtf

If you want the best
get the Columbia. They
η
workmanship, ease for climbing hills, safe1
m? down hill, strength of material ana for
durability In every way. Nine years of expert*
•lire has proved tt.clr
superiority. New t'nlalogiie Free.
lead
g

P»ar4

Portland,

Maine.

eodtf

C. H. LAMSON'S, 177 Middle St.
feb23

dtf

BY
TOWN.
6ince 1866 this fertilizer
has proved like Farm-yard manure, good for any
crop, on any soil, in any climate.
Try it alongside of brands which advertise
attractive valuations," and see if the latter even
equal it in their effect on
the soil.
farmer
Any
thus learn to his own satisfaction
the doubtful valuo of may
"commercial valuations,' as against
the agricultural valuo of a
cood fertilizer.
Apply for Pamphlets, etc., to

CLIDDEN

This Is a new safety Bicycle that combines the
Star and all the othiw safeties,
has the graceful appcarance of an ordinary
Bicycle. Pri« r only $7.ΐ.οο If you are going
to buy a wheel of
auy kind call at

advantages of die

and

STREET,

JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO
FOR SALE
AGENTS IN EVEBÏ
^

& CURTIS, Boston,
General gelling Agents,

Mass.,

Pacific Guano Company.
FOK BALE
!. E.

BY

Knight

and Bice Bros., Portland; Walte
& Adams,East Deerlng; H. t. ΜβαΙton Λ Co., Allen's Corner; and
by Agents In All Towns.
lllUlOJMB
Β 1
a
Iff-—·
.WA

NEW'IOKk,

DEE 1907.
TUE

Orange Belt Railroad

Extends from Monroe, a station mi the Jacksonville, Tampa and Key West Railway, along the
west bank of Lake Monroe, southwesterly through
the towns of Sylvan Lake, Paola, Island Lake,
(Heu Ethel. Longwood, Altammit. Forest City.
Toronto, Lakevtlle, Clarkona. Millers, and Crown
Point to Oakland, a beautiful village located on
the south shore of Lake Apopka, a distance of .11
inlles. and is being rapidly extended through to
Point Pinellas on the (lull.
This road passes through the most fertile lands
of the State of Florida and the most thrift ν
orange
belt of the State. It Is doing a very satisfactory
business and earning more tnan the Interest ou
Its bondod debt, ana when
completed we see no
reason why It should not pav handsome dividends
on its stock, as It Is bonded lor the small amount
of 93,000 per mile.

A

■

A

am

presented by the McCauii Opera Comique Ce.

ever Boo times.
UBKAT CAST, HHM.LUHT ( HOBII
together with the
lit 4 null Opera ( »oii.|«r Onknlm,
»
iit
PKOPI.K IN AM.
M

Hale or seats commences Friday, March Util.
Prices 11.00, 75 an<l 6') cents. (Sallery 35 cents,
marl)
dtd

I.

O.

O-

F.

Γ.ΙκΙιιΙι Anniversary of Harmony
I.od'.'c ut Odd Fellow»' Hull,
Tuesday Evening, Jlnr. 1.1,
The following talent have been engaged : II»

Kertie W ebb, Violinist:
1r,. Heir,··· and
fir·, »-<ll»w· Vocalist», Inprrlal ΙΙ·>ιΙ·ΙΙ·
iiad fàuilar Club;
F H
tiUni and Sit·.
Herrr, Headers; 1'ianNts—.H»·. Κ. V. »!■■·,
Tliaa l.awlea. Hi»· II. SuriMI mil Sli·· J.
I hoiup·»·!.
Tickets to the Entertainment, 35
cents; Supper and Kntertaimueiit 75 cents. To be
had at Morrison h t'o's. Jewelers, BHfl Congres»
St.. and <>( the Committee. Supper will be served
In Y. M. C. A. Hall instead of the O. F. Banquet
llall.
marsdtd

20th STOCKBRIOGE
Wrdnesdtiy Evening,

M nr. I β.

SYMPHONY
60 Musicians 60
Assisted by the celebrated Sew York Tenor,
nr. IVHIT.SIKY .not KRIDOB,

OMrtnttot.

Ticket», Includlu g reserved seat*. 75 cent» and
(I.'mi. Admission 60 cents. Now ou sale at Stockbridge's Music Store.
Half tare ou M. C. Κ. Β. Late trains on G. T.
It. Κ
Νοτκ—This eonce.t will commence at R o'clock.
To avoid disturbance the doors will lie kept clOMd
durtnic the performance of an; number.

3

lw

PERFORMANCES

WHICH OWNM LAHlii: 'III.I."· Λ Τ
liUNfaWOOD THAT ΛΗΚ Ε» KMX.;
OVKB 010.OOO A V Κ A Κ NET; Ht.
«IDES
WHICH
'ΓΗ Κ
COMPANY
H.tVK VAM'AKI.f: HK.tL ESTATE
INBOTHKK f ΚΟΓΚΚΤΥ, ESTITIA·
TED IK Al l.. WITH THE
Jill.I,S,
TO
HE
WORTH
AMU
9:100,000,
WHIN THE KO A If IH KlVlslltll IO
poi.vr pnnLtAs it is EsnntTEii
THAT
THE
IMVESTMKSIT
COMPANY'S
PKoriKTV
he
wii.i.
WORTH AT I.KANT SI.IHNMMIO. NOT
• VCI.I DI.M1
Till: RAII.KOAD ANU
ITS FRANCHISES.
The company reserves the right to redeem these
bonds at any time after Ave years, anil it Is believed that they will be able to retire them all in
Ave years, as It is tor the Interest of thu guaran
tors to do so. they being the owners of JS per
cent, of the stock, which, with the ·ΛΛ per cent,
we offer, will own the road after these bouds have
been retired and will be the only Ueii upon the
railroad equipment and franchises.
We look upon tills security as a good Investment, and with ·ΛΛ per cent, of stock bonus offered
with the bonds they should eommaud the attention of the lnvestlug public.

Griswohl & Cwillctt,
3
mart)

Saturday Matinee
D'OYLEY CARTE'S OPERA CO.,

Coder the management of Mr. John Stetson, presenting Mr. W. 8. Gilbert and Sir Arthur Sullivan's New and entirely Original Supernatural Opera, In two acts," entitled

RUDDYGORE,
Or,
The Witch's Curse,

With Ike VslUoiil

WALL-9T., NEW-YOKK.

Miss Helen Lanont, Miss Alice Carle Miss Aims
Stone, Mrs. Flora Berry, Miss Editb Jenness·. Misa
Minnie OeRue. Miss Valeria, Miss Mam, Slg. Broootlim, Nr. Geo. Frottiingham. Mr. Roy Stainton. Mr. J. *
Herbert. Mr. N. S. Burnham, Mr. Phil Bramom, Mr.
Joseph Fay, Mr. E. J. Clonj, Mr. V. Holland.
tir···! Cttna, liruilOrcktalr· »l M Ha·
•iciaaa, Mperlal Heraerr, Bra·
lifal Ihiuohi
:f The scenery will be enlarged (or the production of this opera.
Act I·»—Tue Fishing Village of Redderlng, In
Cornwall.
Act '-Jd
Picture Uallery In Kuddygore's Castle
Time-Early In the Present Century.
nORTALM.
Kobln Oakapple
A Young Farmer.
Klcliard Dauntless.
Ills Foster Brother, a Man-o'-war's Man.
Sir Despard Murgatroyd, ul
Ruddygore,
Λ Wicked Baronet.
Old Adam Goodheart. .Robin's Faithful Servant.
Rose Maybud
A Village Maiden.

Margaret

Mad

Hose's Aunt.

Hut^' I

Professional Bridesmaids.

CSUOWTH.
Sir Rupert Murgatroyd
The First Itoronet.
SI* Jasper Murgatroyd
The Third Baronet
sir Lionel Murgatroyd
The Sixth Baronet.
Sir Conrad Murgatroyd
The twelfth Baronet.
sir Desmond Murgatroyd. The Slxteeeth Baronet.
slrUIIbert Murgatroyu.The Eighteenth Baronet
Sir Mervyn Murgatroyd.. The Twentieth Baronet.
And Sir Boderirk Murgatroyd,
The Twenty-first Baronet'
In the First Aet, the officers represeted ou the
stage are In the following order, the Regimental
.V nlfornis as worn during the Regency being faith-

fully reproduced:

Oth Lancers, 12th Light Dragoons,
Coldstream Guards,
3d Dragoon Guards,
lsth Hussars,
52d Light Infantry,
17th Light Dragoons.
Royal Horse Artillery,
Scetts Greys, Royal Horse Guards,
10th Hussars,
1Mb Lancers,
Grenadier Guards, 1st Life Guards,
15tb Hussars,
7th Hussars.
VI liaient Director. Mm Jolt Ν ΒΚΛΙΙΑΜ.

Tickets, Including reserved seats, 75

Matinee ftoand 7Γ. cents.
Stockbrldge's
Music Store.
1.0*1 ;

WM. Μ.

dook, uara
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Job Printer
?UIKTEBM' KXCH1JIGE,

97 I ·<

Exchange SU, Portland, Me.

FINE JOB PRIJiTlNtt Λ

STEPHEN

ami

£ot>

Ko. Vt

BERRY,

(çaul &>luUc\)

Pluto

t.

JOHN II. CARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ISO niDDLC STKEET,

Maine.
>·'·'!
Pnfcllr.
dtf

WE

WANT

TO DO TOUR

*

call and hear the niati-hless tones of the*·
beautiful Instruments.

TBCHNICON.

STOOLS AM COVERS,

Printing

WE WILL DO IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL IH» IT
ΓΗΕΑΓΙ.Τ.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

B.

THTJRSTDN & CO.,
PRACTICAL

07 1*2

PRINTERS,
Exchange St., Portland,

tebO

TUNING TO ORDER.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

12

ΛΞ

M·.
eodtt

ΡΠ)
J'l'VT PER IMXl 1, set, I·
I Ml 111
I invettors. (;«»«■»·<
against loss

w. RODMAN WINSLOW,

132 NASSAU ST. (VauderblU
Uulldluiç.

NEW YORK CITY.

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

dtf

Established Feb. 1st, 1S77.
t'nqnestlonAbU
references. Write or call lor particulars,
let) 18

CONSUMPTION.

-J_*·**.»Ρ™"»»
tm~lj i„, th. «hf* J,n«,iu· ; bj il· ih
nraiMd· or
.'Uta wont klU'l and ..f
Ι,.η* .>·η,]Γη«
J·*·,®··* Wr*^· iiaWlio atronir Uiny faith la luelTlcucf
»*»«· «^βΛαϊτ!îE
gy.i
l'-s*en«gtew
tbUrdU«ttM,touny lafforer. Ut*·
CMM

»·*■ · r. v. uwit, va. i, a. euic ο m, m

SPECIALTY.

AU orders by mall or telephone promptly it,
ended to.
Dovl leodtl

_

BURDETT ORGANS.

0CU4

on

ΜΛΚΚΝ

decai

WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL.

and
sale at

cent·

Hl NIXKftn CARDS.

Ju.lit-r of ihr
Pea c*.

BROTHERS^ β

Now

Excursion trains and half tare on every railroad
runuiug Into Portland.
tnarlOdlw

eod&wtiu

DECKER

ArtUm

t>lrbr«ird

Portland,

Please

3

APIUL ht and 2d, and

These bonds are a first and only lien
on the road and equipment, and in addition ar·guaranteed, principal and interest, by tne Orange Belt Investment Co.,

PIANOS !
eodlra

SPRINCFIELD ROADSTER.

l>0*K\.

NO. 514 CONGRESS

CARBURETOR.

been In constant use for the past Ave
Boston and other large cities, and needs
m

Bicycles

COOK, EVERETT & PENNELl.
!

Agency

BLOCK,

»» GXCHANUE NT

ML

FOB 1887.

bai opened an office in

CENTENNIAL

AND TRENT «Ό

BABY'S BATH.

WHOLESALE AGENTS·

Discount to the Trade.

PAINTS, PORTLAND,

for

_

By using C01T*S ONE-COAT BUC.GY l'AlNT. Paint Friday, run it to Church Sunday. Six tashionable ifhades: Black,
Maroon, Vermilion, Olive Lake, Brewster and Wagon Greens.
No Varnishing necessary.
Dries hard with a high Gloss.
Tip top for Chairs. Furniture. Baby Carriages, Front Door,. Store Fronts,
ctc.
Will send enough to paint your Buggy upon

BURGESS, FOBES & CC/.,

emoliiency is unequalled

Letters like the following are constantly being
received, proving that the merits of
the soap an cordially recognized :
Tor the inclosed please sen·! me 6 cake* of 'Cobb'·
Complexion Soap,' br mall. I have
f«r* tender skin and have found your soap tar
superior to all other» I have ever ued."
M tus. Frank
Hamilton, Washington, D. C.
"I recommend It· uso to my patrons, especially tor
young children."
L. A. Phillips, M. D.
"I am using your soap upon my teeth; it is
very sweet in the mouth.n
David W. Cbxkvib, M. D., Boston,
Maw.
Aik your druggist tor a Free Sample Cake for
trial and the Book on the "Care of (fes
Hllr, Teeth and Bun." Both tent by mall for ο cents postage.
A. H. COBB, 89 Battery march street,
Bolton, Mm·.

by W. W. WHIPPLE &ΌΟ., Portland, Me.
eod&w 13w

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR ONE

receipt

PAYABLE AT THE EARJIER*' LOAN

1

WILLIATI «J. ABBOT, Mrereiary.

BOLE

nOBTUAUE «I FEB CENT.

].w VEAB HOLD HO>l»w.

Fine Cut

5,242,243.48

H.N.FAIRBANKS

FIRST

of the patterns will

$150,528,922.89

21 MAIN STREUT,
feb26

THE ORANGE BELT R'Y CO.'S

IOO Combination Dresses, Silk, Plush and Velvet
Stripes in all the new colors, Heliotrope, Strawber-

Give Away every month to our Customers.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
No. 565

LIMITED 1 ΊΟΙΛ Γ OF

I.HTEBEHT J ANl'.lHV AND JVLV.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware Given Away.

5,05»,106.40

General Agent for Maine,

Λ

I case All Wool
Serges, Drap de Alma and Fancy
Checks at 37 1-2 cents, regular 50 cent
goods.
I case 6-4 Tricots, at 59
cents, worth 75 cents.

Lowest Prices in the City to Reduce Stock.

Call and

M

Dame Hannah

interest,

with 25 per cent, of stock bonus,

prices.

JACOB I.. GKEEKE, Pre>id»k
JOHN 91.

97 1-2 and accrued

patrons το visiî our store and exam*

Itatio of expenses of management
to receipts in 1886
9.28 per cent.
Folicies in force Dec. 31, 1886,

63,027, insuring

WE OFFEB, Rl'BJECT TO MALE ΛΤ

a

uitiic uur

15 pieces French Foule Cloths at 75 cents.
10 pieces Pin Head Checks, Silk and
Wool, 75 cts.
12 pieces French Camels
in all new shades
Hair,
of Brown at $I.OO per yard.
25 pieces Camel's Hair Mixtures at 87 1-2 cents.

$1,631,304.12

183,137,00
783,040.54
!
$50,643,387.54

i»4 niDOLK htrekt, ρ·πι··4
January 1.1884.
Anldtf

m·.

Serge, in thirteen different colors,
including Helietrope and Drab at 59 cents. This
lot will not be duplicated.

REGARDLESS OF COST !

Gnose Assets, Dec, 31,1886,
$55,702,493.94
Liabilities:
Amount required
to re-insure all
outstanding Policies, net, assuming 4 percent, interest.
849,677,210.00
Additional reserve
b y
Company's
Standard, 3 per
ccnt. on Polloies
issued
since

ÀRETAS 8HURTLEFF,

CO.,

BOSTON.

25 pieces Foule

400,451.00

78,828.10

Apriil, 1882...
All other liabilities,

Speotacles and Eje Glasses,

9,850,199.00

rk

—

of Gold

$1.50 each.

PEBBLE EYE β LASS Eg for $1.60 each.
Never become Scratched, and more durable than Olass.

Always cool.

A

deferred preni-

iume

Rockland
es & 4s Bath
es Si -is
No. Pacific Gold..es
Maine Central. .7s Λ 6·
4 ο sou
4s
P. A Ο. Β. Β....es

ine the finest selection of medium and high
priced
Dress Goods ever displayed in Portland at
popular

$54,071,189.82

ra* Ana

0welling!

uu»iu

wvv;

Interest
due
and
Accrued
$994,478.82
ltents accrued
12,070.65
Market value of
stocks and bonds
over cost

E. VAN NOORDEN &
383 Harrison Avenu·

tAf^

C.296,268.90

Balance Net Assets, Dec. 31,
1886
$54,071,189.82

ri et

S ONOS Σ

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice· and
Gutter*. Metal Shinglee. Sheet Metal Work
for Building*· Send for Illustrated Circular.

Medical Examiners' lees, Printing,

Add

and

at uion

Poor & Greeuough,

METAL SKYLIGHTS
VENTILATORS, fw Mills, Stores

nod

bought audnold

Manager.
II

And

opera,

1
As

»u»-

eodtl

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

253 AND 255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
O.iWARE,

Street.

jan

PRICE.

Ο IV £

most
cesitfui Comic

niarlO

cents each.

the

Echange

Securities, suitable for
Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on band.
13

days; good opportunity for parents to buy for the coming season.
50 dozen Boys' Shirt Waists, extra quality, at 25 cents.
Men's Heavy All Wool Cardigan Jackets, $2, $2.50 and $3 quality,
at $1 and $1.50 quality. $1 and $1.50 quality Offlte Coats only 50
invite
cordially
It will be to

Cliassalgna's

Choice

few

We

|

Ilerr WILHËLM GF.R1CKK,

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,

Total to Policy
Holdkks
$5,285,000.64
Commiss ions to

Cost of United States and other
Bonds
Cost of Bank and Railroad Stocks
Cash in Bank and Office
Balance due from Agents

Millocker's Military
Opera.

WOODBURY & M01LT0S,

About350STAH Shirt Waist», il, «1.2» and $1.50
quality, unci In
all sizes from 4 to 14 years, at only 50 and 75 cents; cannot last only

not
not

10,311,817.86

JOHN A. McCAl'LL, Proprietor anil Manager.
Monday, March 14, ; Tuesday, Makch 15,

ORCHESTRA.

dtf

$60,367,458.72

Company

Opera Comique Co.,

Grand Festival Conccrt by the Ronton

INTEREST ALLOWED OX DEPOSITS
"Odif
jelO

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS.

a

i\ I>

City, County and Bailroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

Cor. Middle aod

1, Ιθββ.
»r.9 91U,<r.2.lo
Received IK 1886,
For Premiums,... 84,404,043.67
For Interest and
ltents
2,813,180.03
Profit and Loss...
147,282.02 7,425,006.62

SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.
Loans upon Real Estate, first lien.$29,445,320.17
Loans upon Stocks aud Bonds—
385.933.00
Premium Notes on Policies In
Force
'.
2,257,210.24
Cost of Real Estate owned by tbe

McCAULL

First National Rank Building.

$1.50, $2

at very low

Trimmings

À

TRUST COMPANY

week.
Odd lots of Hamburg*. Buttons and

PRA>'K C. CttOCKKR.
«odt!

P O R T L

EXTRA BARGAINS in Boys' Knee Pants, at 25, 50, 75 cents, $1
and $2.50. Sizes 4 to IB years.

price.

v/ill be coutinued this

in Boys' Knee Pant
in Boys' Long Pant

NEW YOKK COKKKMPO.SIDKNTM,

Κι» A·»·"ν,

689,352.05
321,916.21

Me.
eodtf

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.
--OF-

and Tnesdajr, March 14 and It

First appearance of the Famous

3lember« of Che Ν, V. Μι·< L tixthaBgr.

marl

Beat Estate, and
all other expenses
Taxes

PORTLANDTHEATRE.
Monday

PitlVATB WIRK TO NKW YOKK AJtD BOSTON.

W,

Agents,

Portland,

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

CONN.

to policy-holders.. 1,189,131.71
Lapsed and Surrendered Policies.
582,847.08

mar&

SWAN & BARRETT,

eodBt

Company

DISBURSED IN 1886.
For claims by death
and matured endowments
$3,513,021.84
returned
Surplus

lis
(>»

BmiKor t ity Municipal
Biitli City, Kuuranteed by

VERTICAL »/0.

HARTFORD,

The last elans for the season ©pen*
tientle·
Evenlnir, March 1·».
men «3, Ladle» $1.50, for *1* lew»©·».

Tuesday

lis

Portland City Municipal

pec 21

—

unpopular.

For the success which the author has attained in avoiding both of these difficulties
he is entitled to a good deal of credit. He
has written a useful and readable book, accurate in its scholarship, practical in it#
treatment of the subject, and while free
from unnecessary technicalities, not too
vague or sketchy in its statements to be
worthless as a presentation of the law. It
is just such a book as has
long been needed
to put into the hands of
persons who want to
know something of the
practical aspects of
law as applied to matters of
every day concern.
The author is not only a clear headed
lawyer, but a writer of more than ordinary
literary skill, ability and research. His

FINE CLOTHING
—

—3

ALSO

CO., MEN AND BOYS, PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.
Sfô and 587 Ci^ress and iî5 Hkldk amis.
Bankers and Brokers,
Al M Lm than Usual Prices.
SPECIAL SALE

marl

of the character of his subject and the extent of materials with which he deals. In
dealing with principles there is danger in
treating them in too large a way, whereby
limitations are ignored ; while on the other
hand too much detail would encumber the

subject and

Ohio iind Indiana County

!

Dancing

School foi*

dJjJ.

180 Middle Street,

a

OF

Mhawnlu-r ilferlngr ('«· More
than fifty Savings Bank* In New Hampshire, V erniout and Khwle Island, also
Insurant;·- Companies, Societies and Indlt[duals are InvestlhK In this class of secu
Call or address for Illustrates pairphlet,

NEW LOANS.

QUART.

We bave η large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same
upon scientific principles. We use NAOHET'S TRIAL CASE, togeth·
er with the OPTHALMOSCOPIC TEST LENSE, combining the best
methods known Cor detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the lenses needed for their correction.

Insurance

by the

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME

CEO. C. SHAW &
lliar·'

PER CENT BOXDS lîlAEAMEED

7

WEEK..

SECOND

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES.
Connecticut Mutual
—

SALE.

lite·.

The above price is less lhan the lowest wholesale market, which in
very firm and liable to advance.
Economical housekeepers should
avail themselves of (his opportunity. Sale to continue for the next two
weeks, ending March 19th.

prices to close.
Special Bargains

STATEMENT

because she thinks he will prove recreant to
ideal fealty to his family if he marries
lier. Both were unhappy. Were they wise?
Then there is the old controversy touching
the evolution of the spiritual through bodily
forms in art. Did not the artist priest who
condemned himself for drawing and glorify-

this

5 CENTS

The Reduction Sale of Velvets

ANNUAL

ASSIGNEE'S

PICKED

A.ni'MK.nB*TM.

FiKincai

NEW PEA AND YELLOW EYED BEANS

MACAZINE NOTICES

some

ine»·

BEANS !

hajvd

BEjST

HIlCELLANEOil.

jects."

adjustment of mental qualities enabled Christopher Smart to write one tine
poem, "David," though he did nothing else
save

BEANS !

of what our Law

nice

some

JIliJlEIAANEOIJ*,

would do

β*.

rr—■% m. *

rod#wlm

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected bv Swan λ Barbett, Hankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Far Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
100 104
100
Canal National Bank
100 151
163
Caseo Nat. Bank
100
120
122
First National Bank
51
53
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
127
Merchants' National Bank.. 75 125
100 143
145
National Traders' Bank
100
75
80
Ocean Insurance Co
«5
100
Portland Company
50
65
Gas
70
Company
Portland
BONDS.
due
1889
106
Maine
69,
of
107
State
115
Portland City 6s,Munlcip'l varlouslOO
126
Portland City 6s, It. R. aid 1807...125
102
105
Batl) City 6s, Mun. various
101
Bath City 6s It. K. aid various.... 100
lie
Bangor City «s, long R. It. aid.. ..lis
Mun
123
6s,
long
125
City
Bangor
104
100
Belfast City <'s. If. K. aid
And. & Ken. Is. li. 6s, various.... 105
106
118
Portland & Ken. Κ. K. 6s, 1895 111
ill
Leeds & Farniing'tn It. K. 6s
113
Maine Central It. K. 1st mtg 7s. .121
12S
135
Maine Central Κ. K. Consol 7s
137
Maine Central K. It. Skg Fund 6s. 108
110
Water Co. 1st mtg 6s....101
Portland
102
'·
"
2d mtg 6s
106
107
"
"
3dmtg6s... .111
112

PRESS.

THE

FRIDAY MORNING,

MARCH 11.

WIT AND WISDOM.
"Takelior," said the tond father, putting his
daughter's hand In that of the bashful youth bo9lde lilni ; "take her, and try to be happy. I shall

her when she's gone, hut 1 can't cry over It ;
•he's too tremendously like her mother."
miss

"Oh, love, what Is it

world of

that
makes people suffer so with neuralgia'.'" Can't
tell, my pet, unless the average citizen hasn't got
sense enough to buy a bottle of Salvation Oil."
Seek no further. Try Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,"
in this

ours

"Wa« there nothing In my story," reproachfully
writes Augustus, "that was good for anything?"
Bless you, yes, Augustus, the three stamps Inclosed In It for return postage were good for β
«ruts. liowells's self never used better onesBurdette.
X. B.
•'Send

Fersse, of Windsor Lock*, Ct.. writes :

four dozen I>r. SHh Arnold'»
Cuut/h Killer. It beats any mediclue we can find
for Cyuglis. For sale by all druggists Frlce
85c., GOe.,and $1.00 per bottle.
Beware of powerful physic. I)r. Sctli Arnolu's
Vegetable Pills are tile best. 30 pills, 25c.
me

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations of stocks

are

dallv:
Atch., Topeka ami Santa Fe Katlroad
New Vork and New Kngland ltallroad
do urel
C. B. & U
Wisconsin Central
Mexican Central 4s
Boston Water Power Co
Bell Telephone
Boston ii Maine Railroad
Flinty Pere Marquette Kai'.tuad
do pref
Boston & Allianv ltailroad
Marouette. lioughtou and
Boston «1 Lowell lUllroad

221

Ontonagon

OldColonv
Boston Land Company
Wisconsin Central. 2d series
Trkeu Baby
When the

sick,

km

we

gar·

herCaatoria,

tvvjem*

the

say you did uot strike
plaintiff until lie had become abusive?
Defendant—That's lilt, Jedge.
•ludge—Well, tell the court what he said.
Defendant— He called uie a horse thief, Jedge.
Judge—That won't excuse your^couduct : a man
might call me a horse thief all day.
Defendant—Yes. but 1 guess you've never been
one, Jedge, and you don't know how it riled me.

Judge—And you

Wild Cherry Balsam.—The memory of
Dr. Wist ar Is embalmed In the hearts of thousands whom his Βλι.ηλχ of Wii.k t'liKimv has,
during the past ifty years, cured of coughs, colds,
oiMisuuipttuu or some other form of pulmonary

8ÎÏ

55%

Sch Helen G
to Geo S Hunt &

101
134
25

83%
72s/*
129%
23%

no

95%
'*>1 f;a
156

89<ft
18
42

prof

Missouri I'aclllc
New .irrsey Oeutral
Northern Pacific
uo pref

out of
for that disease, like the
bridge that carries us safely over, Athlophoros deserves a good word from all, and will
surely get praise of all who have used It.

Athlophoros knocked the rheumatism
cure

Κ. H. Tckkeu, Agt. Hoyt's Express.
Manchester, Ν. II., March 15, 1880.
One year ago while suffering with a rheumatic
difficulty I was Induced by friends cf Mine to try
a bottle of Athlophoros, although I had llttlo be-

108%
69%
28

Northwestern
Norm western preferred
New York central
New York, Chicago & lit.
do pref

use of Athlophoros.
Bath, Me., April 2», 1880.

68%
116%
140 Va
112%

Louis

lief in anything of the kluil, but, contrary to my
expectations, it gave me Immediate relief, and it
Ls with pleasure that I can now reeommcud it to
will find
ray acquaintances, feeling sure that they
It tlie rmuxty a) the age for such difficulties, as I
had tried everything else with little or no relief.
I'akk II. Kelly.
Hindsdale, N. H„ May 18,1880.
I used oue bottle of Athlophoros and my rlieum
atism left ine. I have never been troubled Willi II
since nor do I expect ever to be agalu for the med
lelue cured me entirely of the painful disease. I
recommend Athlophoros for I have faith in It
Μκη. Α. II. Vkskv.
curative powers.
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros and
AXUluphoroe l'llls, but where they cannot be
bought of the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will «end either (carriage
paid) ou receipt of regular price, which is $1.0C
per bottle for Athlophoros and 50c. for l'llls.
Kor liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, iiidi
gestion, weakness, neivous debility, diseases o!
women, constipation, headache, impure blood
&c., Athlophoros Tills are unequalled.

146

33

«<i%
114%
«1%
120%
lltl

49%
108%
|27
67%
62

17%
29%
75%
12%
75

23%
30

101
45
58%
9%
23
96
146

202
116
131
101
128

126%
4 %

Mining

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
(Men. 10 1M87.—ilieiOUOWlDBlare
elosniK quotations lor mining stocks to-day:
37 75
Colorado'Coal
15 00
tloinestake
24 00
Ontario
ti"A
Quicksilver
do

Hemingway, Aspinwall.
Ar at Aleppy previous

FORT LAND. Mcli. 10,1887.
The t'ittawUiK are to-day'· closing 'luoiau. in < f
Grain, Provision.*. &c.:
uraui.

I

4MM>4iVs!8acrdHr'i>
lota.. 18

60&20 00
ttoueirrouud. 4 26*&4^s!
I do lia*. .19 OOj» 2 1 00
St Louis si'Kt
OOT«22
00
20
4 76®5
roller
olear do....4 26,®4 60 do bac lots,21 OOjt'28 00
ï'rnnsien».
Winter Wheat
j
5 25,cu5 CO I Fork—
JPatnuts
Hacks ...18 6<V(Sli< 00
ri.h.
I Clear ....18 00®18 50
Cod. Wiltl—
15 5%1C 00
Mess
761
Large Mil ore!) 50@3
Larue liauk3 00'ft3 251 Beelit OO&fl 50
I
Mess,
"ai
Kx
Uinjill
Piaie... 10 00 α lu 50
2 7Γ* α,ΐϊ 25
P«Uock
11
Plate
Kx
1
00j5ll 60
60.0,2 00»
Haddock
1 25ία;1 75ΠΛΓΟ
Hake
car

00iMlddlliiKS.

Tubs »· r..7»,i®8 c
Herring
c
Scaled I* bx. 16®20c! Tierces.... 7».»«.8
8
1
Palls
lft8%r
Nol
13,^150
Mackerel *bbl—l88e. iHams |f> tt>....18 V.&13
Hbore is.21 60®25 OOI do covered. .13% <*14
«it.
tiliore 28.12 6<>gl6 OOi
Aie». j».
I Kerosene—
«Mr
IPort. Jtef. ("et
m
H oali ....
6
I Water White
Prxlan.
I l'ialt .sAst'l.^'bitl. UJ4
Orattoerrles—
Maiut·.... sooaiooo. Devoe's Brilliant. 1JV»
8V»
UaoeCodll oofia <*> I.lRouIn
7V»
Pea aeans.. l 7Si«^l 85 Silver White
8 Mi
Medium....] 75*1 80 Centennial
KniniDk.
76
mol
Gorn.in
eo^l
Vuliow Kyes.l 60·ϋ1 85 Muscatel... 1 90it2V2
j-otitccs. btlsli, 60ί£00 London i.ay'r 2 25;p.2 75
®io
St Potatoes 3 ooifo 60 OuduraLay. it
7
feH
3 25®3 601 Valencia
Omous

SU8'

Turkey*

14M16|Kri'J'·

Chickens...

«neat.
lated *> tb

l3#14IExtraC

Fowls
Durits

...J2»14l

14al6!K»d Top

Qneee
t„oir>.

Choice Baldwins

«Ji
6%

Sere».
—

&2

I Timothy 8eed2

3 00'Clover

(8;ί2Μι
15@2 25
«
làllc

Cliil·».

Vermont —16^15%
N.V. "aijtorjliSlè'A

15&1Λ

jfiaijc
ζ q,
Ι,μιιμκ·
4 <H>'«<4
i'alernw
4 2>>(g4
Messina

KV»poj At en «» it

οο I

Creamery !■>
GOlHtlt Edge Ver.... 23 «.>:!>
20g2l
6uj Choice
!<W17
(rood

£>'/i

California

Mining

Stock·.

(By Telegraph.)
SAN IKRANCISCO.Mch.|10.1887.—The

follow-

ng are closing official quotations ot mining stock·
to-day:
10'A
lient® Belcher
,,
îeVa
Mexican
llVi
Opblr
β7/»
Savage
|BVi
Sierra Nevada
5%
Could SiCurry
6%
Yellow .I acket
4%
Crowu: i'otut
18%
Cou. Cal. & Va
4',ί
Union Con
yxJi

l'otosi
Hale &- Norcross
Bodle

We
2«/t

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Mcli. 10, 1887—Cattle market—re-

ceipts ιΐ,ΟΟΟ; shipments 2000; lactlve and higher;
fancy steers 5 26jjô 60; shipping steers at 3 βΟφ

5 1 it ; stockors and feeders at 2 Go a 3 95 ; cows,
hulls and mixed at 2 10®3 50; bulk 2 80^3 30;
through Texas cattle 3 OdiaS 50.

Hogs—receipts 15,000 shipments 3,000 ;strong;
rough and mixed 5 30351)0; packing and shipping
at 5 75&illo; light at 5 25a5 75; skips at :i 75
@5 10.
sheep—receipts 5000: shipments 1000; easier;
natives at 3 (JOa4 00 ; Western 3 00Λ4 85;Texans
2 50®4 25. Lambs 4 00&6 75.
Domestic Markets.

|B/ Telegraph.]
YOKK. Mch. 10. 1887— Flour market—
receipts 10,777 btusaud sacks; exports 841 bbls
and 1)432 sacks ; dull ; sales 11,000 bbls.
Hour quotations—No 2 at. 2 30 α Η 10; superfine
Western and State 2 70^3 30; common U> good
extra Western and Male at 3 263,3 00; good to
choice do at 3 ISή α F» 10; commonto choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 bu n.4 «0; faucy do at
at 5 00&5 10 ; common to good extra Ohio at 3 25
aS 00; commun tocholce extra St Louis at 3 25®
Minnesota extra good to prime at
5 10, putci
4 5u<t4 75; choice to double extra; do at 1 HOo
ft 10 'iiicltid* ■: 'JIM bbls city mill extra at 4 60
α ,;Λ; 750 i'bis line do at 2 30al 10; 000 bbls
supertine 2 70a.'i 30; 560 bbls extra No 2 at 3 25
VKW

.>

i.i.iu

uriiifur

*

Railroad Receipts.
IFOHTLANL). M ch. 10. JS37.

lteeeived by Marne Ceutia! liain oad—For Port
and 33 ears miscellaneous merchandise ; for|con;
nectlng roads !)7 ear* miscellaneous merchan-

(ΐΜ.
Grain

Quotations.

.CHICAGO BOABD OF TRADE.
Wednesday'» quotations.
WHEAT.

May.

June.

July.

Opening
Highest

»'<
>v;

Lowest

<»4

«it

84
84
82

Closing

85%

**3 Vi

82%

84%

CORK.

Mav. June.
411% 41 %

Opening.
Highest..
Lowest...

Closing.
Jan.

42
40 V*

42
41

41%

41%

Feb.

May.
28%
2H%
28%
29%

Opening.
Highest..

Lowest..

Closing..
Thnrsdav's quotations.
WHEAT.

opening..··
Hlghesi
Uiwest

Closing

May.
84%
84%
83

83%
coa».
Féb.

Lowest...

Ipenlng

Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.

May.

41%
42%
41%
42%

Opening·.^
Hlghesi...
Closing....

June.
82%
Η 2 "4
81%
82%

OATS.

Jul j'.
82
82

81%
81%
June,

41%
42%

41»,
42»,
May
29 Vl
2W,
2»

2U<K

oyec;

suites

at

.«'nu,

can

Itly2U1

to

Greatest

BAH' FOOOM, Nrieniificallv cempouid·
rd. »nr|»n»« nil olhfr preparation* la Ibfir
ability lo create new and vitalized Blood.
Krmcinbcr tbal BOVININE ■* the only
Raw Kood Extract ituown, and (contain*
!2β 6N-I oo per ceut: notable albuminoid*.

OF

»ΐ2δ·1150

MA IN Ε

"

r-

irr—

__

& CO.,

fill

lit

lo.if

■ ...

15 25
63%(·. Tnllow quiet. Porh firmly; mess
ItarJ higher; Western steam
@K> 75. liccf dull.
8 00; refined 8 10 tor Continent,
at
spot quoted
Huiler is firm; State at 12:a30c;
Κ 26 for H A.
a.
Western 12«32e. Cher·· easier; State itV4
13%C.
Vreixbu heavy ; Wheat steam 2Vgd.
market quiet;
CHICAGO. Melt. 10,1887.—Flour
Winter at
Winter patents 4 25«4 50; Southernwinter 3 tiOa
Wisconsin
and
00;
Michigan
2 750.4
at 4 25®
4 oo; choice to fancy Minnesota patentMinn, bak25;
4 50; suit Wheat patents 400js4
and
Wheat
25.
panicky
ers in sacks at » on a3
No 2 lied is
lower; No 2 Spring at 76%®77»/ic;
2
at
30^4(ft36i>*c.
nominal Corn is strong; No
ltye- No 2 at 54c.
oats are firn:—No 2 at 24VjC.
Frovisious-mess
Barley—No 2 at 49V4 α/ioc. salted shoulders at
dry
7
I.ard
85;
1'οικ 20 10.
Whiskey
6 00 iM 26: Short, clear sides 88g89e.
at 1 18.
wheat.
19,000
Keceipts—Flour, 17.000 bbls:
6000
bush ;coru 141,111)0 bush ;oatsl 11,000 bu ;rye
bush ; barley, 24,000 bush.
00,000
wheat,
bbls;
Shipments—Flour, 14,000
bush: corn, 134,000 bush; oats, 92,000 bush; rye
00.000 bush.lbarley 28.000 busb.
ST. LOUIS, Mcli 10. 1887.—The Flour market
Is steady; XXX at 2 80@2 00; family at 8 15®
3 25; choice at 3 Bugs «5; fancy at 3 75S3 85;
extra faucy at 3 mi a,4 00; patent at 4 2όα,4 50.
Wheat active, Irregular and lower; No 2 Ked cash
higher; No 2 Mixed at
«lïey#fe7'.)e. Corn isOats
dull but firm; No 2
„«<t4c;eluie<| 3(>Vic.
I.ard 7 02Vi@7 75.
Mix.*** 29M|C bid. rf,000
bbls;
Eece^"*—Flour, oats, lb,000wheat, 11,000bu;
bush;|rye, 1,000
corn.38,000 '>ush; î'USh.
bush, barley l.OoC
wheat «,000 bq :
Shlpmeiits—Flour,12,COOIbbls;
corn,9,000 bush ; oats ,0,000 busli; rye ,000, bu;
barley 3,000 busb.
UETKOIT.McIl 10, ΙββΤ.—Wheat—No 1|White
83V4c; Mich Ited 83%c; No 2 Eed 83V4C.
NEW OltLEANS, Mch. 10. 1887.—Cotton firm:
middling 9 5-16c.
SAVANNAH, Mcll. 10, 1887. Cotton is firm;
middling 9»«c.

On

—

AMD ALL· ΡΑΚΤβ Or

—

nod

·* er

after HOBDAY, IV«r.
Irai·· will ruu it· falluv»

I, iss^
·:

p.

1.15

Auburn nu«I Lrwbu a, 7.10 a. Ul.,

and 5.20 p. m.
For Durham, 7.10

in., 1.30, 4.C0 and 6.20

a.

III.

Far (Jtrhnm, .Tloutrrul,
4|ut b<-< 1.3«> p. in.
far Hurkflrltl and (univu,

1.30 p.

4liic>(·

and

7.10 ft.

'ftnd

m.

m.

AKKIVALN.
Auburn, 8.2ft

Fraai Lcwlnlou and

12.of». 3.15 anu Λ.όα p.

ft.

Hi.

m.

Proua l.«i hum. 8.25 a.m., 12.06ftnd 5.50 p. m,
Krem C'hiraga nnd flaatreal, 12.05.
È4 rvui 4|urb«*<
12.06 p. in.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on nlvht train
Kftrlor cars on day train between Portland

Montreal.

THKKT OF VICK

35

Exchange SI.,

le

Livrrp··!

nllii|BI<|ure»l»w·,

and Oeool Foot of India Street.

TICKETS HOLD AT REDUCED RITE
TO

—

It* I» \V

rrrry Tit I
and from SIKH' t'OBH every ΝΛ'ΓΙ Kl> il
('ark Ilarbar.

CATALONIA ...March 10, April 14, May 19,
June 23
PAVONIA March 17, April 21. May 26, June 30
C'KPli AI.ON'IA
March 24, May 5, June i»,

eoUGm

CÀ1MIÎ.

AKKAIVOGMEKT8.

ÛEF1HTIKKN.

—

Hraa.wick, Kara Ncatia, Priace i «!ward· I.laad, aad Cape Brelaa.
M IVI'Mt (ItlCiM.I 'IIM
The new Steamers o{ this Line will leave Kaliroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M., for EASTFORT
and HT. J01M, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, ty Freight received upto 4.00 p. si.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a: the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange Ht., or for other information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of Htate street.
J. B. COY LE. JR.,
nov20dtf
Uen'l Manager.

July 14
April 7, Slay 12, June 10, July 21
June 2, July 7, August 11
2».
..April

CABIN PASSAGE, $uo, $80 and ί loo according
tu accommodations. Intermediate passage.
Steerage passage at low rates, Drafts ou Great
Britain and Ireland. Fur passage or Irelght apply
at :he compauy!s ollice, 99 State street, Boston.
febl«d3m ALEXANDER MAKT1X. Agent.

Detroit, Cklt-ajEa, viiltwualt
ftncinnuti, Mt. I.oui··, Ouanba, Magi·
nnw, Mt. Paul, Malt l.ulte I'ity,
Dearer, Man Vraadec·.
and all points In tùe
>o·fliu-fwl. West un<l NouiliurO.

Canada.

'OeKl-HH^CKSON.Ueneral
J·

Not. 1.1888.

Manner.

»**««EN80rf.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIHE.
Portland & Rochester it. R

The celebrated Louis Iioeilerer
Champagne vines have steadily
(frown in public favor for more
than fifty years.
Rich, dry and
delicious.
They are without a
superior in the market.

Carte Blanche
Grand Yin Sec

Bich.

Dry.

Sclireider
Schreider

Anchor,

Dry.

JOHK-B. & Mi

Agents,
WILLIAMS,
Street,

185 am! 187 State

Boston.

For sale in the Original Packages by
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers.
feb28

The above is a cut of our Parlor Suit floor, 110 by 50 feet, without an obstruction, ami we have no hesitation in saying
that we have one of the most tastefully arrauged rooms in the United States. We hare carpeted oue entin- side of this room
with heavy Velvet Carpet of beautiful design, with a border of same, and we can assure every reader of the Pres.» that the
arrangement of this room with its 30 different styles of Silk Plush, Mohair Plush, Brocatelle Suits, is well worth a SO wile
trip to see. The other half of the floor we devote to Hair Cloth Parlor Suit* and lower grades of Plush Parlor Suits, Easy
Chairs, Hat Racks, Tables, etc., making a show of some 70 different styles and patterns of Parlor Suits on one floor, aud we
shall offer throughout the month of March iu this department, Hair Cloth I'arltr Suits as low as $32.50, and from that up
to $80. Mohair Plush Parlor Suits, consisting of a two pait back Sofa, Kent's Easy Chair, Lady's Patent Rocker, and four
Parlor Chairs in comination of colors, that is, the Sofa in Crimson, the Gent's Chair iu Old Gold, the Lay's Rocker in Blue,
two small Chairs in Olive, and two in Crimson, makiug a very handsome combination of colors, or we will muke it any color
to suit the customer for $37.50. Another style of l'rauie very nicely upholstered all iu one color or combintion of color for
$40. Another style yet for $45, and a very Handsome Suit upholstered iu combination of colors of Crushed Plush for $50.
Then we have another grade yet in a Crushed Plush that we sell full seven pieces iu oue color or combination of colors for
$60. A beautiful sis piece Suit in ltrocatelle for $78. Silk Plush Snits ranging in price all the way from $90 up to $'250.
Ah embossed Crushed Mohair for $75, lj^5, $!)0. $!)8, $110, $11.», $125 aud up to $350. Right heae wc wish to say a fewwords abont the frames of Parlor Suits. Of course every Parlor Suit has a frame, but the styles are continually changing,
and the frame that was good two years ago is not nearly so handsome as the frame that has bceu designed aud inauufaclured
for the trade of 1887. We have bought largely of goods that have been designed aud manufactured since the first of January, aud any person possessing taste in the selection of Parlor goods can see at a glance how much more artistic the lines are
to-day than In those made some time ago. Our Brocatelle Suits are marvels of beauty, every line about them seems to have
been made just right, there is nothing harsh, but perfect harmony seems to exist all through the make up. As we said before, we believe that any person who wishes to buy to-day, or to-uiorrow, or next mouth, or next year even, will be richly
repaid by a visit to our establishment. We have quoted prices from 10 to 20 per cent, under the regular prices of these goods,
as wedesire to pnt ont all the goods we possibly cau in March, aud we can assure that we can save you, as we say, from
10
to 20 per cent, by purchasing the goods now or any time this month. Write for cuts, photographs and description of these

goods.

BOSTON
Win:τ ArraugeBriui.

JOHN BROOKS and ÎREM0NT
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
e*ery week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving in

for connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence,

Lowell, Worces
ter. New York, &c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week day evening at β o'clock.
octltl
J. B. COYLK. Ja. Mauaicer.

ALLAN
1886.

Winter Arrangements.

CARPET

DEPARTMENT.

1887

THURSDAY,
·'

THURSDAY,
March 24

,

Peruvian.

March 8
"

From Portland
via Halifax.

utvimv»

Halifax/ 1

via

17
31
14

21

I Peruvian.

5
I
May
Cabin
Passenger accommodations unequalled.
ft!5 and 975; Intermediate, $30; steerage,

{50,
For
20.

Passenger Agents,

"

Tf ÎB lint.

NOTÏCÊ"

Pnrt .lfiluicnn.

FBùM TU*

—

—

CATTLE COMMISSIONERS !
The Commissioners on Contagious Diseases ef Cattle have issued the following notice :
Notice is hereby given tli»t all cattle shipped or

Massachusetts, the
driven from the State of
State of New York anil the State of Illinois
across the line of the State of Maine will be placed
in iiuarantlne immediately on arrival in the State,

Boston! Philadelphia
DIRECT

hereinbefore named for the purpose of loading upon steamers fgr shipment
abroad, shall not be unloaded otherwise than at
of shipment, and wharves over which they
fioint
nave passed,and all ears in which they havo J>een
transported, shall be disinfected at tue expense
of the railroad or steamer handling the same and
under the Inspection of the Commissioners on
Contagious Diseases of «rattle of the Stat*.
A. (ilLBEItT, Chairman,
UEO. II. BAILEY, Secretary,
SAM Γ EL BELL,
Commissioner» for Maine on Contagious Diseases.
d2w
inch7

Foreien Ports.
Sid fm Hong Κοιικ Jan 28th, barque Uaytln
Brown, Havener, New York.
At Singapore Jan 31st, ship Titan, Alien, for
New York.
At Manila Jan 22, ship Kembraudt, I'ame, for
New York ; Henry bailing, Merrltnan, for do, idg;
John Τ Berry, Watts, from Hiogo, for New York;
barque Alice Keed, Stahl, disg.
Ar at Calcutta about 7tU iiist, ship Emily Reed,
Sheldon, Philadelphia.
Sid fm Banjoewaiigie Jan 6, barque Wnt Hales,
Hoyt. Sandy Hook.
Sid fm Mauritius Jan 17, barque Jos A Hopes,
Seabury. Mananzary.
Ar at Valparaiso Dec 29, barque Itonus, Buckliani. New York.
Sid fin Caleta Buena Dec 8, barque Samuel II
Nickerson, Locke, Boston.
Sid fin Amsterdam Meh 5tli, barque Veronica,
J'avson, New York.
Sid fm Havre eth lust, barque Jolm Watt.Sweetsor. for New Orleans.
Passed Tuskar Mch 4th, ship St John, Kales,
Liverpool for New York.
Sid fin Buenos Ay res Jan 25, barque Mendoza,
McAllister, New York.
At Tuspan Feb 21. brig Emma, Snulh, for New
York, ldg oil the east ; sch Sarah F Bird, Farwell,
for do, do.
Ar at Tampico Jan 31, sch Mary Jane Lee. Jordan, New York, (and sld Feb 15 for New York)
Ar at St Thomas prev to 4th inst, brlg>Koeky
Glen, Bray, Boston.
Ar at Çienfuegos Feb 25, sch D D Haskell, Has
kell.St Pierre.
Ar at Caibariep Feb 22, barque Formosa,Fierce.
Fort Spain.
Ar at Cardenas 2d, barques Harriet S Jackson,
Bacon, Philadelphia; Hattie (i Dixon, Sawyer,
A spin wall; schs Bertha Warner, Lathwalte, from
Philadelphia; Maggie Dalling, Dalling, do; 3d,
Fannie Whitmore, Wliltmorn, Norfolk; William
Frederick, Patterson, Peusacola.
Sld 4th. barque Matthew Balrd. Williams, Philadeldhia ; brig Amy A La»e, New York ; (sch Maynard Sumner, Philadelphia.
At at St John, KB, 'Jth Inst, sens Yreka. FalkAI.bit) lningliani, and Acara, Doyle, Jonesport:
galls, Kelley, do; Stephen J Watts, Watts, from
Machlas.
Cld 8tli, sell Ε Η Poster, Stewart, Boston.

Spoken.
Dec 3, off Java Head, ship Alex McNeil, Davis,
New York.
for
from Hong Kong
March », off Squam, sell Canton, Wlitttler, from
New Y'ork far Squani,

I CURE FITS!

to stop them For a
When 1 aay cure I no ih»i iu<>an merely
1 m^an a radical cure.
time and thou h«vo thorn return a<alu.
of F1*M, KPILIiWT or FALJ.IN'q
I have made Ui« dlieaeo
my remody to ewe
fWCKNESa A llie lonR ftody. Iwarraul
have failed 1» ue reason for
the woret caaee. Uecaune other*
eue·» for_a treatise and a
not bow receiving a «rire. Send at
Glvw
Expre»* and Font
Free Bottle of my Infalllhie remedy.
and mUeari jvu.
Office. It conta you nothing for a trial, Fea«t
f^
AUdree· I>iVH. 0.11 OUT, 183

J mfcow

[

LINE.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf.

From

,

p.

m.

Philadelphia,

except as further provided. All cattle transported
into or through this State liy rail or otherwise
from the States

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON star) WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY »« FRIDAY

The above is a cut of our Carpet floor, before it was enlarged, non almost double its original size. The^floors are all of
polished hard wood, and we have excellent light, so that purchasers eau see just what they are buying. We have nearly
170,000 worth of Carpets in stock to select from. This In Itself will give you an idea of the extent of our purchases, but you
can have no conception of the bargaius we can offer you until you have personally inspected our stock.
>Ve shall cut this
month all Wool Carpets of splendid grades at ό- 1-2 per yard. .Cotton Carpets at -·> cents per yard.
Cotton and Wool Car80
cents
Best
Lowell
All Wool, extra Super Carpets at
per yard.
goods at 72 1-2 cents
pets from 35 to 50 cents per yard.
Kiddlminsters at 90 cents per yard.
Imperial Three Ply Carpets at 87 1-2 cents per yard.
per yard.
Tapestry Carpets
from 52 1·2 cents to $1.00. One lot of about 2000 yardsof Roxbury Tapestry at 72 1*2 cents per yard. Oue lot of Hlgglns,
"uiiths and Stinson's 10-wire goods at 85 cents per yard. I'rime Body Brussels 87 1-2 eeujs per yard, and from that up to
DelaOne lot of Lowell Body Brussels at if 1.15.
$1.50.
Beatey's, (ilenham aud Stinson Velvets from 05 ceuts to $1.35.
ware and other Wiltons from $1.05 up to $2.50, aud all other grades of Hemps, C«»lr Huttings, Napier Mattings, etc.
1000
Λ decided bargain in the Seam·
rolls Straw Mattings direct from Chlua, prices from 15, 18, 20. 25, 30 and up to 75 cenis.
less Matting at 35 cents per yard, never knew It sold less than 00 cents. 1000 Smyrna Rugs which we shall open on Tuesday
For instance, we will sell you bureau size for $2, 20
morning. March 8th, will be'au unheard of bargain for everybody.
inch $2 50, 30 inch for $3.50, of Carpeting four.quarter for $4.50, aud sofa size for $8, and please set down on the tablets
of your memory that these are Bromley Bugs, aud as we said before 1000 to select from. Write for samples aud prices.

CHAMBER.

RANGE

*. m.

HABPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Nov.

and after MONDAY,
1,188β,
ON
GORDON will leave Custom
for
Wharf

steam-

House
Long Island,

er

Sundays Excepted,

Little Chebeague, Jenks, Great Chebeague, llarpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Intennluate landlugs at β.40 a. m. Arrive Portland
at 9.10 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to captain.
i ; KO. F. WEST. Manager.
sep2odt?

Mm siKAflsiiir tunnu

FLOOR.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
On nn«l after

MONDAY, Oct. US,
lNStt, PnsM-nifi'r Trains Leave
Portland a· follow»:

Fur Basgar. 7.10 a. in., via Aujttuiu; 1.20 p.
in., via l.r wiaiaa. 1.25 and tl 1.1Λ i>. m. via A a
for Kllrwarth. Har liar bar, Vaaca-

Cualat
ira.NI.

J aha. II all la a, aud Ikr Pratiatraralaak 4 aualy,
cr«, SI. sirphra and
1.20p. m., 1.25 and til.15 p. m. For Haa«ar
Λ l'ia. alitqui* It. H., 7.10a. In.. (11.15 p. in.,
fol Nltawhr|aa, Brlfaal aa
Dernier, 1.20,
1.25,(11.15 p.m.: Walervillr. 7.10 a. m.,
on Saturday*
in.,
and
p.
and.
1.25,
til.15
1.20,
only at 5.15 p. in., for Aaaa.ta, Hallaarrll,
aad Hi aainuk, 7.10 a. III.. 1.25,
liardiai
6.15, til.15 p. m. ; Haik, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, 6.16
p.m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. in.;
Haeklaad and Hltl aad l.iarala Κ II.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.25 p. m., Aal ura aad I.votU
I.IO, 5.00 ρ m.; I.ewiatan
la· at 8.30 a. m
via Hraaawirk, 7.10 a. m., 1.2.·. 111. to,
M ïalbrap. llak
lanmaalh
f aruaiagtan,
laad aad .Sfarlh Aaaaa, 1.20 p. m., l'ara,
Braaawlck.
1.10
a m. aud l.fl
via
ingtaa
m.
Street
CommerclJ
as
from
above
trains timed
Station, stop at

R.

CONOKESM ST. STATION.
where through tickets aud baggage checks may
be obtained for principal point' hait and Welt.
tThe 11.15 p. m. train Is the night -«press with
sleeping car attached and runs every night 8'tiv
days Included, through to Bangor but not h>
8kowhegan on
mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn

Monday

tugs.

Trains are due In Portland as follows: Tbe mornm..
ing trains from Augusta and Bath H.45 a. BauLewiston, rt.50 a. m. ; tbe <li.y trains from
at 12.4ft and 12.45 p.m.; the afternoon train!
rom Bangor. Watervllle, Batb, Augusta. Rockland and Lewlstou ai 5.45 p. ni. ; th> night Pullman Express train al 1. 50 a. ni.
I.iaailrd Ticket* Aral aadaecaad cfaaa, ia>

for

all

paiauia

duerd

8teamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday»
and Saturdays at β p. ni. Returning, leave Fier
38, Κ.lit River, Nev" Ymk. on Wednesdays and
J. H. COYLK, .Ik.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
«ieneral Axent
sept21-dtf
■u lusolvcnry.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
March 3, A. D. 1887.
State of Maine.
In case of EDWARD H. CHASE, Insolvent Debtor.
mills Is
to give notice, that on the third
J. day of March. A. D. 1887. a Warrant lu
C IVabody,
Insolvency was Issued by
Judge of uie Court of Insolvency for said County
of Cumberland, against the estate of said
EDWARD H. CHASE, of Portland,

Throat, Influenza,
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitie, Asthma, and every affection of the
Throat, Lungs and Chest are speedily
and permanently cared by the use of
Sore

adjudged to be

an

Insolvent Debtor,

on

petition of

said Debtor, which
petition was tiled on the
third day of March, A. D. 18H7. U> which date
Interest on claims Is to be cotnuuteV
That the payments of any dents to or bv said
Debtor, and tne transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be liolden at Probate Court Room, In

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
which does not dry up a cough and leave
the cause behind, but loosens it, cleanscs
the lunge, and allays irritation, thus re·
moving the cause of the complaint. CONSUMPTION CI* BE CUBED by a timely
resort te this standard remedy, as is proved

said Portland, on the twenty-first day of March,
A. 1». 1887, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date flrst above writH. R. SARGENT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

by hundreds of testimonials. Th·genuine

signed 44/. Butta" on the wrapper.
BETH W. FOWLE & BONS, Fbop'rb,
Boston, Mass. Sold by dealers generally.
is

—AND—

Hop Plaster

Without dombt the BEST plaster made. When
applied to any kind of pain or soreness. Instant
relief is felt. Lamo Back. Side or Hip, Sors Mu··
else. Severe Aches, Strains, Kidney Diseases,

sort of soreness in any pert
yield Instantly to the pain-killing and strengthof
the
Sop Plaster. Virtues of
ening properties
fresh Hops, Burgundy Pitch and foreign Chuns
combined in a sweet and never-fklltng Porous
Plaster. Usod and recommended by hosts of
people, 25ο., β for 91. everywhere. Mailed fbr
Rheumatism

or any

gtfee^rog^IIOPPL^i^^

tnnBoefcdflies!

·

·

The above cut represents our Parlor Stove and Kitchen Range "floor, which Is to-day full of the best lines of Cooking Ranges known to the trade. Our
These are Kanges manufactured by the Taunton
stronghold on the opinions of all housekeepers that we have sold is the New Tariff, aud Quaker.
ron Works Co., a concern established 111 1847. and who Have done business ever since without a break, giving more universal satisfaction in the quality ο
Tariff
and
emeuts not found In any other Itange, and
The
New
combine
live
distinct
of.
than
house
we
know
Improv
Quaker
manufacture
any
goods they
a Cooking Itange without seeing this line, and
no person, we do not care whether be is a man with a million, or working for a dollar a day. can afford to buy
we have the Uroveland, First National. Atkinson, New Byron, < >ur Choice. Viola. Fairy. Daisy, Union, Wren and others.
these
Besides
our
prices.
getting
Hotel Kanges. Write us for
And the prices ranging all the way from $1 r> for a five-hole range, with all the ware, pipe, zinc and leg rests, to Jinn fur laage
We warrant all these Kanges to be flrst-class bakers, and we also warrant the tops and the bottoms, the sides and
cuts, prices aud description of goods.
with all the ware fur
No.
7
hut
closet
of
class
range
we
12
that
in
our
and
can
sell
a
first
for
months,
von
is,
higher grade Kanges,
ends against cracking
we prepay freight on all gocxls sold by us
$26. Write for cuts, prices and descriptions of these goods. We know we can suit yon. I'iease remember that
the
to your house, of
from
the
no
to
the
so
that
of
cartage
depot
nearest
attends
the
the
expense
depot
handling
goods, only
anywhere In New England
come personally, we wish to Kay
course we prefer to have every one come and see our store, see the stock and get the prices, but to those who cannot
In
There
Is
no
deception
treatment
as
In
practiced
any part of tho
the
mail,
through
though they had bought goods
person.
thev will receive the same
We are enabled to make the above
for IB years.
bufldingon any goods in It. In proof of this statement we submit our record both here and in BostonPlease
to
the Portland
all
communications
address
sales
our
combined
last
over
$1.(hki.cio<>.
year reaching
prices because of our enormous purchases,
to answer 200 inquiries
Store where they will receive prompt and careful attention. Our mail order d apartment is fully equipped with a force «ufllcieiit
in
street
and also
to
our
on
Malu
refer
them
stores
Kockland,
In
we
would
the
of
Kockland
and Bar Harbor
To tnose interested living
vicinity
every day
Haniar Building, Main street. Bar Harbor.

Îreat

Respectfully

the

public's obedient servants,

Turcoman

ad Silk Curtains,

UPHOLSTEh/^HARDWARE.
MAKE THE

OKLT

GENUINE holiAsk,

B. A. ATKINSON & COMPANY,
Branch of the Great Nassau Hall Furnishing Store,

Corner Pearl and

Step Rollei la Mtsudard.
|yAsk your Dealer for them, take no other.

and

our

ISAAC

[WHOLBBALI.]
ftp2i

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,
4IO Fore Street.
nov'34

eodly

pen

Every Evening Till

C.

237£Wa8hington Street, Bostou,

Middle Streets,

ATKINSON,
O'clock.

dtf

Notice.
keepers of hotels, boarding

houses and
employment offices to whom pers.ms are
towns
and
from
towns
brougkt from surrounding
within the State, and who are such persons as are
lia >le to become a public charge, are earnestly reiiuwted to send both the person bringing and such
persons as are brought to the Office of the Overseels of the Poor, that their pauper settlement
may be determined as to whether It Is in the city
the 1 au per deor not.
In doing so vou will
partment to save an Item which is already beginning t> a<id quite an amount to our pauper ex-

ALL

penses.

Window Sha»l«* Curtain Fiitnres,
W*

Just Lauded, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
For Sale in the Original Package by

ili.rrh
Further

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
P.IMKKIiKK TB4I3I MKKIIC K,
effect Wedaeeday, Feb. J l, IW7.

in

WESTERN DIVISION.
ΤΚΛΙΝΜ LK.IVK ΡΟΚΠ.ΑΧ»
Ker Ku-i.o at f7.30, t8.4> a. m.. 12.40 fS.JM
KoMton
for I'ertlaed 7.30,8.3d a. in., i.00
p.m.
ami 4.00 U. m. for Ncarboro Meacb, I'tae
l'oint T.30, 8.40 ». m., 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Mar·
tliddcford, Hrunrbuak, 7.30, 8.40 a. in.
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Well» Hearb 7.30, 8.40
!\ortb llcrwick, larval
1. m., 3.30 p. di.
Fall·, Do»ei
Feeler, Ifaverlaill, l.a«vreece, l*owoll, 7.30, 8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m.
Bar beater Farmàagtoa ami Λ Itoa Haj
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. .flaarhe»ter ami
C'oarord via Lawrence 8.40 a. in., (via Newmar-

ket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
♦Connects wltl> all Rail Lines.
*!*!>%¥
for l»o-ioa
to Scarboro

1.00, 4.1ft p.
Crossing.

ΓΙΜΠ·»
ol

via Eastern Division

EASTERN DIVISION.
Far Ho«ion it ·2.00, *9.00 a. IU., sl.OO, *6.00 p.
lloHlua lor Partlaad
J7.30, 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 17.OO p. m. t'ape FlUabrtb, 9,00 a. m.,
1.00,
1,00, te.00 p. m. «ara, 9.00 a. m.,
m.
Middefard,
2.00, 9.00 a. in., 1.0O,
p.
8.00 p.m. I'erinuouth, NewbnrffeHt Nalrua
m
ami I'Taa, 2.00, 9.oo a. hi., 1.00, £00 p.
%aseabary ·. ·. « m > a. ui., 1.00 p. m. Parlor a"4
at
Boston
Pullman cars on trains leaving
8.30,
9.1)0 a. in., 12.30. l.oo, 4.oo, 7.00 p. iu., and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 8.40, 9.00 a. ra., I2.40,
1.00 ami β.00 p. in.
Through Pullmau sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., anu
Portland 2.oo a. m.
{From North Hrrwick to Mcarbovo t'roM·
via Western Division.
•Connects with Kail Lines for New York, South
and West.
Connects with Sound Lines tur New York South
m.

anil West.
tTo leave pHssenRers only.
ThrouKh Tickets to all points Wesi and South
for sale at I ni·» Mlali·· TlrkrlOlHrr < om■nrrrinl Mlrrrl, l*onl«u.l, ,.a.i I ηιοηΊ it Ue<
OUlce, l« Kirknatr Hireri
J As. T. KUKBKK. Oen'l Manager.
1>. J. FLANDKKS, «en. I*, id T. A

!»«*»

M. L. WILLIAMS, Ueu'l A Kent.
dtf

help

M Bawlej SU, Boston, Bass.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

STOUT,

GUINNESS'
•

re·

Ν
IHMT. un.I ( alii
Ntlirr,
Win. K.
«Ί·» ·( Kitkmwl. <
Dennison. weather permitting. will make two
round trip* per week no the route between Portland. Bar Harbor and Machiaaport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. ni. every Tue»·
day and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. m.
every Monday and Thumb}.
PAÏSON TUCK KK. General Manager.
K. «$. BOOT HBY.Qen'l Pass, and Ticket Agi.
oct23tt
Portland. Mar 1.1887.

ml) 4&11

Bass' English Ale

at

PORTLANO. MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.

Henry

Coughs,

ikr fraviareaaa aalr

ralaa.

O· nuil After

For NEW YORK.

SETS.

Wc have also beeu making great improvements In this department, having added a lot of now styles, making altogether some 125 different patterns to
select trum, ranglug In prices from $12.50 to S7<>0. Tills will seem to people who are not posted in our business, rather lneoiigrous, iievetlieless we have
the goods to show,
The S12.60 Set is made for cottages from bass wood, and Is not painted; consists of the Bedstead. Bureau ana Glass. Commode, two
Chairs, and a Koeker. Our next priced suit would be #15. This suit Is similar to the last, only It Is finished In imitation of walnut. Next price suit Is a
beautiful painted full 10-plece set, price $1K.
We also have a very line Ash Set for this price. SIB, and Pine, Ash, Cherry, Oak, Walnut, Hircli and Mahogany Chamber Sets, from the latter price all the way up to $7ik>, making one of the most complete and best selected lines of goods in the l:nlted States. Woven Wire Springs for this mouth from S2 and upwards.
Soft Top Maîtresses. Excelsior Mattresses, Husk Mattresses, flair Mattresses, ami all kinds of
Write for cuts, photographs and descriptions of the above goods.
Mattresses, Feather l'illows. Feather Beds, Feathers by the pound, at bottom prices.
We can sell you a Chamber Set from photograph almost as well as though you examined the stoek personally.

STOVE AND

at 10

Insurance ose-half the rat * of
'sailing vessel.
Freights for the West bv the Penn. R. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
H.p.d Trip il*.
P.H.|f 9IO.OO.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
It. B. HA.TIPNOM, Agral,
10 Lui Wharf, Hoatoa.
Sldtf

dally,

trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Mouth
may be had of 8. II. I1KI.LEN .Ticket Age»'·.
land Λ Rochester l>cp.,t at toot of Preble f'fai
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
oct23dt>
J. W. PKTËR8 Hunt.

to H. & A. ALLAN, General
80 State St., Boston ; and C. P.

Πΐ1Γ6-&11.

d&wnrmcTli

i«3i4

Providence.

NEW HAVEN—Cld 8th, sell Win Ε Downes,
Haskell, Norlolk.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 8th, sell Nellie,Drink water
New York.
Ar Oth, sell Eva 'J Y'atea, Yates, New York ; Geo
H Ames, Marshall, Savannah.
NEW BEDFORD—tild 8th, sell Victory, M1UIken. New Y'ork.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 9tli, sell A Β Crabtree,
Sinclair, New York.
VIΝ EYAHD-li AVEN—Ar Oth, sch Rival, Stewart, Weehawkcn for Boston.
Hailed, barque Hannah McLoon ; Sch Corra Etta
and Silver Spray.
Passed east, sch C Β Church.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 8th, scbs Mary, Snow,Weehawkcn lor Bos,on; Silver Spray, Maloney, Perth
Amboy lor Boston, (and sailed.)
BOSTON—AI- Oth, barque Skobeleff.Lorlur. M.v
tanzas; brig Akbar, Holmes, Sagua; scbs Geo F
Keen, Gott, St George, Ν Β ; Maggie Andrews,
Snow, Baltimore; Hope Hayues. Gray, Elizabethp< rt; Jordan L Mott, Gregory, Weeliawken.
Cld Oth. scbs Chllde llarolu, Mauson, and Daylight. Ilodgdon. Baltimore; J Manchester II ay lies
Matthews, Norlolk via Weymouth; Jessie Τ Mattliesen. Campbell, Red Beach, to load plaster for
Norlolk.
Ar 10th, barque Hannah McLoon, Bowers, from
Sagua; sells Cora Etta, Fales, llobokeu ; Silver
Spray, Mahouey, Amboy ; Lizzie 1 ow, Port Johnson ; Jona Bourne, Thompson, Baltimore.
Cld loth, sch J Ρ Wyman, Ruturlll, Wilmington, NC.
SALEM—Ar 9th, sells Ernest Τ I^ec, Thomas.
Calais for New York; Fannie Flint, Warren, and
Enterprise, Strout, Portland for New York.
ΗΙΊ Olh. sch Helen Montague, and llume.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar Otll, sell Anua A llolton,

A

admirably fulfills α singleness of purpose,
being· a moat potent Specific for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
It is a powerful, general as well as
women.
uterine, tonic ana nervine, and imparts vigor
and strength to the whole system. It promptly
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Prescriptiou is sold by druggists under our positive Quarante*. Seo wrapper around bottle.
Price $1.00, or six bottle· for $5.00.
A lu rye treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cuts, sont, for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, World's Dispensahy Mrdical
Association, (M53 Main Street, Buffalo, Ν. Y.
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cure** by
Dr. Pierce's Pollets. 25c. a
by drugsrista.
but

Hnlliaarr, Waahiaif taa, and tbe laalh, and
with Baataa A Albany Κ. K. for the Wral.
Close connection made at Weatbraak Jaw
liott with through trains ot Maine Central K.K. aJ<?
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through

apply

WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to U. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 Inula St., Portland.
dtf
nov23

run-down," debilitated
For
worn-out."
tt-hoo] touchers, milliners, seamstresses, taousewomen generally,
over-worked
k. ciicrs, and
1)1·. Pierce's Favorite Prescription "le the beet
..II

passage

a. ua. ana l.o.i p. ui.
Car Vlaarhraler, t'ancord, and pointa Mortlt
at Ι.ΟΛ p. m.
Far Hacbeatrr, »pria*vnle, Alfrod, W«te v.
bar·, aud Ware Kiicrat >. IU a. η·., Ι·03
aud (mixed) at β.;ΙΟ p. ui.
for làorhiim at 7.:IO a. ul., 1.0}, U.'M, 3D
(mixed) at 0.30 p. ui.
far Macrarappa, Cumberland ΛιΙΙ·, fff*
brack Juartiau and Waodfard'a at 1.ΛΛ
MM>, tt.JO ar,C
■tnd tO.OOa. mm., Ι.ΟΛ,
(rnixodj ·«.:»« p. >u.
f ar fareai .Î veaac (Drcriag) Mt.OOa. ua..
:i:OOand tl io e. si.
The I .OA p. a·, train rrom i'w.'ÎJnd connect» at
Ajrr Jaac·. with Uaaaac luaaK Haute for
the West, and at laiaa Itrpai. Vt arrr^r, foi
Nt* Verb via Narnick l.iur. .nid «II rail
Via Mpriaaflrld, alio with N. V. Λ Ν. Κ. Κ. Η.

7

April

Parisian.

Sardinian.

Warcratttr, ClilMl, Ajtr JukiIm,
Naakua, Wimlhjiua aud tni't at 7.3

("Steamer Maryland Route") tor Philadelphia,

LINE.

l.iverpool .id P.rll.wl Mervice.
From Liverpool)

eodOrn

Porllaadi

THE FIB8T-CLAS8 ΒΓΚΛΜΕΚ8

season

TRAINS

and after Maadar, <·<■'■ Û3,
*ΙΝ>»β. PassengerTrain» will I.eav»
Oil

Fer

FARE ONLY SI .00.
Fall and

ARRANGEMENT-OF
·».

STEAMERS.

April

Passed out 8th, brigs Elizabeth Win slow, for
Cardenas; Auuie Κ Storer, lor Matanzas.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 8tli, sell Delhi, Green,
New York.
NEW YORK—Ar Oth, ship Paul Revere, Mullln,
Calcutta; narque Albemarle, Forbes Rio Janeiro;
Hannah Blaucliard, Atkins, tin Amsterdam; sch
llrave, Providence ; Maud Malloch, Johnson, fm
Amboy for Calais.
Also ar oth, scbs Lamoine, Yabacoa; Flora Rog
ers. Fernandlna; Addle Ε Snow, fm Tlacotalpan ;
Clara Jane, New Bedford.
Ar 10th, scbs Mima Bttlle. Thompson, Havana;
1 dull It Coombs, Thompson. Matanzas; George
\v .lewett. Lewis, Jacksonville.
eld oth, barques Havana, Rice, Havana; brig
Ε Τ Campbell, Lord, l'orto Rico; scb John Douglass, Jordan, New Bedlord.
Passed the Gate 8th, sells Plymouth Rock, from
New York for Boston; Olive Elizabeth, do for
Fall River; J 8 Gllmore. New York for Providence; Mexicau, Jersey City tor Uyanuis; Allston. llobokeu lor New Bedford; J Β Knowies,
Elizabetliporl tor Boston ; Palestine, do tor do;
Aunlo '1' Bailey, Amboylor Boston.
Passed the Gate Oth. scbs Francis Edwards, tin
Amboy lor New Bedlord; A Κ Woodward, do lor

V.·

FOB

New

HOT 11Ν1 A.

1"»"·

< > *7»

Wl VI'EK

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX, N. S.

HoMton

Boston,

Mch 9, ship Southern

...»

—

kr-

until further notice Passenger Trains will
l.fBTf Portland an follows :
<.:1Λ h. au· for Hrid^ton, Kryeimri;, N" l'ouwayKabjran», Htehleham. Lancaster, Wliitefleld
Littleton, Wells Hiver. MontIH-Uer, St. John
bury. Newport. Sherbrooke, Montreal, burling·
ton, Swanton, OgdenebuiK ami West.
I.13 p. m. Local l'orll.iml to liartlett ami Intel
mediate stations, with sta*e connections for
No. Windham. Staudisli, Limiuicton, Sebaito.
Naples, ParsouHeld, Kezar l'ai Is, Denmark
l.ovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Hrldg
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgton.
Τ ruina Arrive in Parllnadi
l«» 55 ». m. from Bartlett ami Way Butions,
s
11 p. m. from Montreal, Burlmt'ion m.I West.
J. HAMILTON. «opt.
octldtl
HAS. 11. FOYK. (1. T. A.
iud

GRAND TRIXK RAILWAY OF

STEAMSHIP CO.,

SCYT1IIA

—

I

International

THâlSI*

.flaalrral.

FALL ARRANGEMENT?
Commencing Monday. October 4, 1886,

ΜΤκνηκκΜ niHKCT νκοη

Aycti(8 for Sew England States-'All DRUGGISTS,
jau 11

annlvu,

CUNARD LINE.

ττη

Particularly adapted for I'ncuiutniii,
Uiphihrria, Typhoid Fever, and kindred
di*>en«cM.
A*k for BO YI!¥I!VI£,au€l take no «ubetitute
Put up in 6 ounce and 12 ounce bottles.

A. P. BUSH

!"West rates.

£*»]£' ^HASCE
& CO..
Foot of India street.

oov2Utf

respectfully make

Parlor Sets, Carpets, Cliaier Sets, Drapery Curtains, Hal! Stands, Book Cases, Desks, Hair
and other Mattresses, Spring*, Hanging Lamps, Dinner Sets, Stoves and Ranges.

Keturnat

1

I» » V
l'orlliind mad

l.iur
Iwrr·

:

HHIKTOI. NKBVH K, (Avonmouth Deck.)
FromAvopm'thl STEAMERS. |From Fortland.
20th .lautiary.
loth February.
Tkxas,
3d February.
124th February.
Uikkec,

Steerage
·*&
For freight or

our bow and request that you read the following carefully,
turn
it to your advantage at the present store it away for future
and if you cannot
interested
in their homes and the beautifying of the same, will
use.
Every person
In
this
advertisement which it will be very hard to refute.
tind facts contained in
of
branch
the
we
us
since
enormous
opened
patronage accorded
appreciation of the
disand
six
months
we
have been for the past
our business in Portland,
selecting
playing one of the tinest lines in all kinds of house furnishings, not only in New
England, but in the United States, and are prepared for this month to surprise the
oldest buyer of
we

RAPIDLY ASSIMILATED AND PALATABLE.

Domestic Ports.
Cld 1st, ship Carrolltou,
SAN FRANCISCO

VV-.ttu

TO THE PRUDENT HOUSEKEEPERS

Ship-

builder.

Feb.ISAR.NlA.

R. H.

Ogdensùurg

PORTLAND & MONTREAL LINE.

Londonderry

From
From
Fortiaud.
Halifax.
17 th Feb. 10th Feb.
17th Mar. 10th Mar.
:u»t Mar. 2d Apr.
14th Apr. liith Apr.
28th Apr. 30th Apr.

rolU

Mar. Okkuon,
Mar. Vancouveb,
7th Apr. SARNIE,

wliunf «ït.ra fi *ΪΓι η.f» îift

£900 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 26αΓ> lu. Southern Hour steadv ; common to fair extra 3 40ΐ$3 85;
|Htore...
OiiinitfM·
Hour Heavy,
good lu choice do3 80a,5 25. ltye
*<«««.
Florid»
3fi0iUe0|
wlirni—receipts 127,<>00 busli; exports3 91,841
6 25g5 CO Eastern extras ..18itl9
Valencia
bush spot( No
Spring
sales
|Can ώ Western.. 16gl7 I bu; lower; hard378,000
Messtua aud F»
at 87^4 ; No 8 Bed at 81c; No ϋ
I SM(4c;Nol
t'lenno (i bx. 2 76g3 OOl Mined
lien 83c clev; No 1 Ked at 95e; No 1 White 93c.
firm; leI icrr dull. itnrlry is steady. Corn isbush
; sales
Imports.
,:£!Ms 103,400 busli; exports 37,238
steamer
3
at
49Vfc&'91AC
4'ic;
Nit
ΝιΜι;
I kl ATAN/.AK Hehr Helen G Mosely—B&00 baas
Oats
clev.
lower;
m ele\ ; No ^ aï r>0V4 ty'tO^c
sugar to Oeo s Hunt & Co.
receipts 58,'ΌΟ busli exports 3O0 bush; sales 28Γ,,at
000 bush;No3at 34c; White do at 3«e ; No
Foreign Exports.
34Μκ&34% c ; ill White 3G**/*'a3(jîi4c; No 1 White
37,a.
Circassian—
White
at
ENCi.
do
Steamship
at
Western
;
34®37c
UVIIU'OOL,
3Bn; Ml*ed
Imsli peas !>2ivf· bag·
Cefffee—fair (ui>
42c ; White Mate at 3H.«.:i'Jc.
21.347 busli wheat 17.801
1« c asus of
dull 14',ac. »«fir quiet; refined steady; C 4Vi
Hour 3667 bbls apples 4G lihls )>olush
Γ·87,do
splints
White Extra C at 47/» ; Yel4%c;
/:ajvmvj meats 2HH do leather 482
ExtraC
®4%CJ
do butter
148 the meats 314,320 do cheese 4«8
low 4V<fo4%c; off A S 1-Ιβ@5Η<!; Mould Λ at
2.22K log».
6%ii; standard A at 5Hft5 5-10c; granulated at

Malagers...,

A

ι via

lU'USIU UATKS

24th
loth
24tli

New York, Jan 10,1887.
THE J. P. BUSH M'FU CO.:
(ïentleineu—1 most earnestly desire to express
my gratitude to you for the great benefit my father, Johη Itoach, has derived from the use of
your Fluid Food, Bovinink.
For more than two months past, the nature of
the disease from which he has suffered has totally
precluded the use of solid food, and it was at first
feared that from Inability to administer an adequate quantity of ρ rune r nourishment, Ills strength
would rapidly fall. To my great surprise and delight, however, the Bovin in κ lias been able to
of the system, being In a palatsupply every need
able, highly condensed |form, (easily assimilated
under all conditions.
The wonderful nutrient forces contained In vour
Raw Food Extract have sustained and supported him with little or no effort on the part of
the digestive organs, and I feel that to your Bovlnine I am indebted for the prolongation of my
J'atlier's life.
STEPHEN W. ROACH.

Lewis, Nanainio.
NEW ORLEANS—Sid 9th, sell Kate Ε Morse,
Hutcbins, Cadiz.
PENSACOLA— Cld 9tli, sch Carrie S Bailey,
Welch, Aspinwall.
ST AUGUST1E—Ar4th, sell Jennie A Cheney,
Ames. Charleston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 7tli, sch Abbie C Stubbs,
Pendleton, Savannah.
1JARIEN
Cld 9th, sch Melissa A Willey,
Young, New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Sld 7th, sch Linah C Kaininski. Woodbury, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, barque Mary S Ames,
sch Walker Armington,
Perry, New Bedford;
Drlnkwater, Providence.
Cld 9th, sens Chas H Haskell, Silsbee, New Haven, (and sailed) ; Carrie A Norton, Hodgdon, tor
New Bedford.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8 h, brig C S Packard.
Vanslow, Sagua.
Ar 9th, brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler, Cardenas ;
sch Norena, Chase, Fajardo; Apphia & Amelia,
Willard. Portland.
NEWCASTLE. DEL—Passed down 8tli, barque
Isaac Dodge; brig Fannie Β Tucker, J Η Craudou; ischs Agnes R Bacon, James A Garfield, and
A D Lainsou.
Passed up loth, brig Jennie Thinuey, Morton,
from Matanzas for Philadelphia.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater Htli, a barque supposed the Miranda from Trinidad fer Pliiladel-

20 25

Cal. & Va
Sierra Nevada

never varies.

Regarding America's

—

17Ve

(,οιι.

|iilKbMnH.'nni.C2Vi'it51t

(U1 Corn, bate loi».... ji.«.;.<!
X Spring ami
(Meal, I my lots. 62ρ,ΛΧ
XX BurlUS·.4 "0®4 26 Oats, car lot»....41.ju42
Oats, bag lots... .42 uA'A
Patent SprlUK
5 2o&6 60 Cotton Seed.
Wliea-ts
car Iota..
@i25 00
Mich, straight
4 Γι0ίά4 75. do itatf...
(«20 00
roller—
clear do....

Standard

Bodle <J<>u

rivliuiuUi

>nlr

27tli Jan. Obkuon,

F A C Τ S

Memoranda.
Rockland, Mch 19—Sch Village Maid, of Deer
Isle, was itowed In here this morning by cutter
Dallas, having been found in the lee.
Now York, Mch 10.—Barque Mary Κ Campbell,
O'Nell, hence for Buenos Ayres, Is returning in
tow of a tug.
Sch Grace
Delaware Breakwater, Mch 10th
Bradley. Mc I η tyre, from Barbadoes for Boston,
Hen
&
Chickens
with sugar, wciit ashore on the
9tli and came off leaking badly. She was towed
of
water.
to this harbor and grounded full

31 Oo
1 12 Mi
2 8

preferred

powder

NEWS.

OUR COKKESPOiiDKNT.

Cross, Bailey, Chitagong.

NKYV YOKJv

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

LlVEKl'OOL SEKVHE,
1

—

38%
125%

Oregon-piav
Wells. Hamo l.xpress
Pacifie 6s or '96
Norfolk & Western pref
New York

CIom·.
Dupertine and
low gradu<>.2 60&3

11 D8
...loll Gin
...10 tt δ In

Dublin Mch 6, ship Aimer Coburn, Nichols
Qneenstown.
81<t fui Havre Mch G. barque John Watt, Sweetser, Portland.
Ar at Pernambueo Feb 15tli, barque Shawmut,
Small, ltio Janeiro.
Ar at id.) Grande do Sul Feb 8, sell Alfaretta S
Snare, Smith, New York.
Sid tin Cebu l)ec 25, ship Sumner Κ Mead, I'ark
New York.
Sid lm Sourabaya Jan 2D, ship Exporter, Keazer, Calcutta.
Sla fin lquique Dec 29, ship Ked Cross, Mclntyre, for Antwerp.
Sid prev to 5th Inst, barque Willard Mudgett,
Crocker. Hampton ltoads.
Ar at Sagua Mch 2, barque BwnJ Dickerinan,
Cook, New York.
Sid fm Cardenas 2Ctli, brig Marena, Moore, for
Philadelphia.
Ar at Trinidad Feb 20, barque Meguntlcook,

27%
17%
Hl%
54%

lteaur.ut
Hock 1aland
81 Louis Λ! 8.1:1 Fran
do prêt
1st ;pret
at.· Paul
Paul St.urelerred
St Pau., nlum. & Man
-.iuha
8t Paul ·4
""tin pie
Pacific
Texas
Union I'aclllc
U. ». express
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph
K. 'lenn, new
KastTenn. 1st pref
do 2d pref
Alton a Terre Haute
do pref
Boston Air Line, pref
Eulin 'to & Cedar Kapids
Caiiadik Southern
Canton
Central Iowa
Coll. Coal
Lonsf Island
Port Wavue
Metropolitan K1
Mobile it Ohio
Morris & lissex

■grata,κ.,

'ortland and

aTtfiuVba
Liverpool. | olOAMiusa.

marvel of purity,
More economical,
not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. liOYAL Bakiko Powdeb Co., 108 Wall St.

ter.

17
28 Ά

Ohio Central
Ohio & Miss
Out. &' Western
Oregon Tra'iacou
Pacific itol
Panama.
Pullman Pui-u'e

Tills

strength anil wliolesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and

Ar at

138%

(λ

Sailing In-tweeii Liverpool and Portland,

_

Pure.

Absolutely

FROM MERCHANTS' XHCIIAN'Gll.

144
160

reft- red
Central
lad., lilooni. & Western
Lake l-.rle <t West
ijlkc shor<t
Louisville & Nasn
Manhattan Klevated
Mtehlca;i Central
Mum oc h*. I.tmis

POWDER

THURSDAY, March 10.
Arrived.
Moseley, Holt, Matanzas—sugar

KROM

KETUKNIN»»-I.eave Canton 4.1R, 9.15 a. m.;
rnvlng at Portland 8.25 a. m., 12.05 p. m.
MTAUK « O.V* !<:< TIOSIN.
DAlLY-KromW. Mlnot 3.37 p. m. for Hebron
Lcademy; BuckSeld :i r»o p. m. for W. Sumner
.ml rurner: Canton 4.25 p. m.; arriving at I'trru
,30: Dimeid e.«K>. Mexico 7.
p.m. ; al w for
Irettun % Mill.·», Llverniore.
Upturning, leav·
ilexlco b.OO, l)lxflel(l 7.W a. m. ; arriving at Fort-

via. Morille anil Halifax.

—

36%
7%

Krle
I

dtl

DOMINION LINE.

PORT OF PORTLAND

142
10®

Adams ILxpress
American Kxpress
Central Pacific
Chesapeane Λ Ohio
Chicago A Alton..
Chicago A Alton preferred
thlrag". i'urlhigtou A yulney
lie'. A it 11·.. Canal.
Ijtpk. a West
e·
ΐ',·ιιιι·ι· λ ι;>.. tiraude, new

or

1MS-7-WINTEB AKRANUEME>T!H886-7

Ν. Y.

MAEINE

1B2

Qo Land tirants
do Sinking Funds

cured by the

sure

····}

164;

I.rit..

the newspapers of sudden deaths, and of late the
alarming frequency of the statement that death
was caused by rheumatism or ueuralgla of the
heart cannot fail to have been noticed. In all
dis
probability many deaths attributed to heart
ease are caused by those terrible diseases, which
are far more dangerous than is generally con.
sidered. Is there any positive cure? The best
answer to such a question Is given by those who

a

1

The following New York stock market 1» received dally, by private wire, by Puileu, Crocker
& Co., No. 33 Exchange street. Portland, Me:

ANOTHER SUDDEN DEATH

it Is

J

EAST MACHIAS, Marcli 8—Ar, sell W Κ Chesto load for New York.
Thompson,
Nailed, sebs Magnet, Fletcher, and Hortensia,
Sanborn, New York.
W1SCASSET, March 9—Ar, sell Jolm H May,
Riggs, Boston.

Hardly a week passes without the mention by

ham b+cn

220
133
40

Co.
Sch Huuter, from Virginia for Rockland.
Sell Ella. McVane. Amboy—coal to Jos H Poor.
Sch Pardon G Thompson, Chase. New Bedfordguano to A A Mitchell.
Sch Silver Spray, Lindsay, Bostou, to load for
New York.
Sch John Bracewell, Monroe, Boston, to load
for New York.
Sell Win H Oler, lvelley, Boston for Horse Island.
Cleared.
Steamship Circassian, (Br) Richardson, Liver& A Allan.|
via
Halifax—H
pool
Sch Mary Ε Oliver, Hodgdou, New York—Berlin Mills.
Sch Ella Pressey, Nash, Rockland, *0 load for
New York—J Nicker son & Son.
Sch Peerless, Orne, Camden—Kensell & Tabor.
D
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay
Clioate.
SAILED—Steamer Circassian.

"Ma," anxiously inquired a sma 1 boy, "Is a tapestry like a turkey"
"Why, bless you, no! What put that Into your
head?"
"Well, It says something here about a Uobeliti
tapestry, any way.

or genoial Information
address the Ueoaral Eastern Agents.
»·:. λ. aua.tijs ac CO.,
113 Mtatc Slrrrl, Or. Bread Ml., Bo.lon.
to

elo

NKW YORK, Mch. 10
1887.-Money on!call
has been easy, ranging from 8V4 to 4% last loan
at 4. closing offered at 3Vt. The market is steady
with little demand. Prime mercantile paper 5 α.Η
per cent. Exchange dull with Iprices generallyln
buyers'favor 4 84Vi@4 84** and 487V»4 8Ï%.
(iovernment bonds are dull and steady. Railroad
bonds are quiet and rather heavy. The stock
market closed quiet and steady to firm at fractional concessions from the opening figures.
1 ne transactions at me Stock KxcUange
aggrezated 266.563 shares.
1 ne louowuig are today's quotations of Govern
«ient securities:
United States bonds, Ss
100%
»
127%
New 4s,treg
128%
New 4s, coup
New4MiS. reg
109%
New 4 V» h, .coup
mu·*
Pacific
lsts
117»/*
Centrall
119%
Deuverict K. lir.jlski
98%
Krie 2ds
Kansas JPacific Consols
106»,ί
Nav.
lsts
109vs
Oregon
118%
Dnion;Facit!C 1st

disease.

n..

Freight, Fassage,

For

apply

MARCH 11.
11 40
I

6 01l„, , wa.„r
Bun rises
Sun sets
δ 42 ul8uwatLr
Length of day ....11 41L ,d
gul
Moon rises
8 lui

Γ By Telegraph.]

Miss, she clung to Caetoria,
When ahelud CLiMreu, she^a.etheu Caatoria
When alio

2 p.

Leave Portland, vlaO. T. Kailway. 7.10 a. m. ;
mixed train)
n.(X); Mechanic Kails
.46; arriving at W. Mlnot 9.06; K. Hebron ».3θ;
ncklleld 9.45 ;
K. Kuinner
10.35; Hart lord,
H.55; Canton 11.15.
fo-avn Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lewlston 1.57;
lechanlc Kalls 3.15: arrlvlnc at W. Mlnot 3.37 ;
Ilebron 3.37 ItiickBo d 3.50; K. Sumner 4.t*>.
lartford 4.1U; Canton «.35; iillbertvllle 4.3δ μ.
ewlston

..

Hts.

for Japan aad Cbiaa.
CITY OF NF.W YOKK, sails Thursday March 24,

FOB

MINIATURE ALMANAC

27

New York Stock and Money Market.

Child, «he cried for Caatoria,

\i»t

lu rates to San Francisco. Cabin

|7i>( steerage $30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Branuan

..

238^4

Kastern ltailroad

Pa a h mit,
Oreat reduction

New York..Liverpool...Mch 10
Germanic
New York .Hamburg. Mch 10
Suevia
Mch 10
New York.Haytl
Andes
City of Puebla... New York..Hav&VCruzMch 10
Bostou
Catalonia
Liverpool.. .Mch 10
Portland.
Circassian
Liverpool ..Mch 10
New York..Liverpool...Mch 12
Aurania
Meli 12
New York..Glasgow
Devouia
Moll 12
....New York ..Bremen
Werra
New York. Amsterdam Mch 12
Zaandam
New York..Havana
Mch 12
San Marcos
New York..Antwerp ...Mch 12
Westernland
New
York..Cientuegos Mch 17
SauHjtgo
Portland.. ..Liverpool.. .Mch 17
Saruia
New York..Liverpool...Mch 17
Adriatic
Boston
Pavonia
Liverpool... Mch 17
Boston
Liverpool...Mch 24
Cephaioula
Portland ...LUerpool.. .Mch 24
Peruvian
Portland
Oregon
...Liverpool...Mcli 31

24V4
58%
6%

coin

eiico.

COI-ON, sails Thursday. March ID. Moon.
From New York, pier l>ot of Can·! Ht. North
Klver. tor M·· Fraaciaca «la Τ h# lalhnau. at

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

97 %
63
140
139

j

and South America and

I.

(*·».

Fffccl

trraa«rmr·! In
IMM).

k'tatrr

California, Japan, Chin7 Central

000 bales ; speculation and export 1000 bales.
LONDON. Mi ll. 10, 1887.—Consels at 100 3-10
for money and 101 1-16 for tlie account.
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 10.1887—Quotations—Winter Wheat 7s4da7s0d; Spring wheat 7»d 4djaJ
7s (id;: Club
Comwheat at 7s 9d®7s lid.
mixed; Western at|4s 4d; peas at 6s :td. .'Provisions. Sic. Pork 67s Od ; bacon 40s for short clear.
Cheese ;it C4s Od for American ; tallow 23s Od for
American; lard Ma 6d.

FUOM

umïord Falls & Bockfield Railroad

—LIN· FOB—

European Markets.
Jiy Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 10, 1887.—Cotton market
steady—uplands Γ> 6 10d: Orleans Bs»d; sales 10,-

received
»

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

dllDir U'.io.

Boston Stock Market.

"Seen the ucw boy who has moved lu around
the corner?"
"Yaas."
"Fouud out anything?"
"Ix>ts. His father used to work in u saw mill,
and his mother was a dressmaker."
"Humpb! Who wants to know anything of the
father and mother? What we want to Ami out Is
whether we kill lick the boy or have got to run
for him."

nic.

MEMPHIS, Mch.10, 1887.-Cotton is firm;middiUgOVic.
MOBILE, Mck. 10,1887.-Cotton is firm; mid-

at once

Tlio

•Μ ΚΛ,ΤΙΚΚ*.

miMCELI.ANKOre.

CHAlîLESTON.Meh. 10,1887.-Cotton higher;

middling BVic.

Portland,
on

Three Floors.

PILES

»<1
treated without
the use of the
also all other di·

FISTULA

■

knlfeor detention from business,
Cure guaranteed. WM.
cases of the Rectum.
ΚΚΛΠ (M. I). Harvard 1S42) and ROBERT M.
ΚΚΛΙ) (M. D. Harvard 1*7β), Κνπηκ Hon*», No.
17JTrvraont Street, Boston. References given.
Bend for pamphlet.
QoJsultattou free.
Office
hoirs, 11 A. M. to 4 Γ. M. (Sundays and holidays

•aiapted.)
febll

JIANACKIt.

ElectrieïLislits

lebaidtl

l'KR OKDKK.

aodly

TTTTC Ρ A PUD
Χ /VI. Xj
Atverttstng Bureau(I'j

befouni nn flleatOea.
R Rowell & Co Ίι Newspaper
Hpruee Streets where advert.!*»

EXPECTORANT.
Thin Invaluable Medicine Is arknnwted

bred bythonwnile tube The lleatf'ouah MedlB-tnelnthe world. For t'ou.:!n, l'"ld«. Sore

Throat, Hoarse ne·*. Inflammation of ho Throat
lind Mouth, Whoopln? C'onirh, C.nk.r, Itash.
Ac there It no medicine now In UM that ha^

terfonned

more cures.

It W Warraated not to ermtaln any mineral
nbatance; It Is also free from laudanum o«
kuullls; ltmny betaken at any time wllh permet safety. Sold by all D'g'rt., Sic. A ft. bottle·,
t. lOlll, lM A SUJ*, Proa.. ProvMear·, Β. I.
Γ Dr. lia.ne.' Arabian lial.an l»uu«qualled forC'roup. Try It. !J3c. and (1. at Dnutglsf.

mar

Us contractsi.iûdator

UlN^lW \uuû.

0Ct27

eodAwem

ι

THE

FBI DAY MORNING. MARCH 11.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
nkw

ADVKKTilKKmElVTN to-uav;

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
New York Life Insurance Company.
Kor Sale—Peel's Condition Food.
Wanted—Cast Off Clothing.
To Let—Pleasant Parlor.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Rlnes Brothers—2.
To Let—Rent.
STOOD THE TEST.
ALLCOCK'e Ροκοϋβ Pl.AHTER have successfully and tr'uuipliantly stood the test of many years'
use by the public ; they have mver been equalled
ky unscrupulous Imitators who have sought to win
» part of tlid reputation of Allccx k's by making
a plaster w'tli boles bi It ; aud
they stand to-day
Indorsed by not only the hlghcsfcmedical authorities, but by thousands of grateful patients who
have proved their efllcacy as a household remedy.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
The foll«ving decisions and rescripts were received yesterday In cases pending before the law
court:
CUMBERLAND

COUNTY,
Horace K. Farnham vs. Horace K. Davis aud
dwelling house.
UetcHpt, by Emery, J.—The materials furnished
lor the house uuder the contract with the defendant (the owner) were paid for by htm, and
hence there is no valid claim for thein against the
house or the defendant.
The other materials sued for were furnished
for the house under a contract with another person (the contractor) more than ninety days before
the attachment. The lien for these other materials had thus expired by lapse of time. The evidence does not sliow an original promise by the
defendant to pay for these materials sold to the
contractor.

Judgment for defendant.
KNOX COUNTY.

Luther Hemenway vs. Geo. A. Lynde et. als.
Hetcript, by Emery, J.—Both parties derive title
nom Joseph Holman, deceased. He held the land
lu mort gage.
The demandant claims
under the heirs. The tenant claims under the .administrator. By statute lands held In mortgage
descend to the administrator, and not to the heirs.
A title under the administrator is the better title.
Plaintlit non-suit.
Ellen Thompson, libit., vs. Henry Thompson.
Rescript try Jkinforlh, J.: 1—The declaration»
of Piukliam who assumed to act a.s agent for libelee In negotiating for a return of the wife to her
husband after she had left him as she claims on
account of Ills cruelty toward lier, are objected to.
Whether these alleged acts of cruelty had been
condoned by the return was a material question ;
upon this question some at least of these declarations were adiulcsible as showing the inducements held out for and Ike conditions of the return. The otheit declarations do not appear from
the exceptions to have been material.
2—The cross-examuation of the libellée as to
acts of alleged cruelty not set out In the libel or
bill of particulars was admissible to show his
feeling and disposition as bearing upon his credibility and tending to show the probability of such
acts as were alleged.
8—So far as the cross-examination related to
collateral matters it was within the discretion of
the presiding Justice and not subject to excen4— Τΐιβ refusal to
provide suitable medicine
when needed was admissible not only lor tlie
reason above stated but because it is a part of m
and comes within tlie,, allegations

proger support

4 —The proof that It was Improbable that the
parties could live together again so far us ap-

pears, came from the defendant upon cross examination. It was therefore a matter of discretion,
llesidcs It does not appear to have had any influ
ence upon the result, or to have been admitted

for that purpose,

Besides It might properly be
throwing light upon the previous testimony given by the witness. The motiou for a new
trial cannot be maintained. Not upon the facts,
for the law
used

as

court cannot in this respect revise the
decision of the presiding Justice.
Starbird vs.
Henderson. 04 Me. 670; Haskell vs. Harvey- 74
Me. 19ft; sparhawk vs. Sparfcawk, 120 Mass.
802. Nor upon the law for that must come before
before the court npon exceptions the facts
having
been previously settled.
Kobbins vs. Kobbins,
100 Mass. 160; Maglathiiu us. Maglalhlln, 138
Mass. 290. There is in this case a report of the
testimony, but no report of the facts as formed by
the presiding Justice, nor of the
testimony upon
whieh he relied for his conclusions.
Exceptions and motion overruled.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Vk. Inhabitants

George W. Brown

of Winter-

port.

Jicscript bu Emery, J. -The majority of· the
Court tulnk the evidence preponderates In favor
of the following propositions of fact.
1—The money of the plaintltf's assignor was
borrowed by a majority of the Selectmen, professedly in behalf of tbe town and a paper purporting to be a town note was given therefor.
2—This money so borrowed was actually used
In the payment of proper municipal debts
represented by town orders, which were thereupon
cancelled. The town thus had the benefit of tile
money.
3—The town at a legal mseUue/Sfifled this borrowing and Instruct**
treasurer to pay the
town order, jujifii had been
given plaintiff's
1
ud the note first given.
> also satisfied of the correctness of
Uowmg propositions of law:
1—The article in tbe warrant was sufficient to
Inform the inhabitants of the precise matter to be
submitted to them at the town meeting. The
town order now sued upon was specifically named
In the articles. That was sufficient.
2—The putting the question to vote on the outside of the building being done by unanimous
consent, was legal and the vote so taken Is valid.
No objection was made. No one was deprived of
-ι··.··
'B-jfepeak or vote. No injustice was
3—The Attempted recission at a subsequent
town meeting of the vote of ratification was Ineffectual. The act had once been done and ratified. The town could not undo the ratification
without undoing the act.
The result is the town must renav wit.li ini.Tûu,
tne sorrowed money, which It has made use oi
and ratified.
Judgment for tbe plaintiff for $«18.13 with Interest from December a, 1884, the date of the

demand.

OXFORD COCNTY.

George H. Bennett vs. Koxanna Bennett.
lUtcrtpt by Emery, J.—The instrument declared
on was primarily an agreement for
plaintiff's assigner to have the use of defendant's farm. It
was only secondarily an agreement to
pay money
and then only as damages for a breach of the
primary agreement. There was no evidence that
plaintiff's assignor had been In any way deprived
of the use of the farm and
consequently no evidence of any cause of action on the agreement.
The nonsuit was properly ordered.
Exceptions overruled.
Samuel F. Gibsoa vs. Koxanna Bennett.
Itexript hy Emery, J.— 'i'lw tenant's testimony
made out a cape of «conveyance of tlie land to
hex tiy uer nusnanil before mai
rlage and lu consideration of marriage, and that she was ignorant
of his indebtedness and of any design of his
to delay his creditors. Marriage Is a good and valuable consideration for a conveyance of land. The
grantee under such a conveyance is net affected
by any fraudulent Intents of the trail tor of which
she was ignorant. A levying creditor of the husband must in such case show the grantee's notice.
The Jury believe the teuant. We think
were
the best Judges of the facts In this case. they
Motion overruled.
■

KNOX COUNTY S. J. COURT.
BEFOllE JUDOE HASKELL.

Kockland, Mt. Desert

Rockland, March 0.

Sullivan Steamboat
Company vs. Arlliur Sewall, administrator of Edward Bewail. This was an aetion of assumpsit to
recover the par value of teu shares, at $100
per
share, of the eapilal stock of the Kockland, Mt.
Desert & Sullivan Steamboat Company, subscribed for by the defendant's intestate, in the articles
»f agreement for tbe organization of the plaintiff
corporation under the general law.
After tlie introduction of the testimony ,for tbe plaintiff, tbe
case was, by agreement; withdrawn from the jury
and continued on report for the l.aw Court to en
ter sucb judgment as tbe legal rights of the parties shall require.
Tbis case was tried l>efore tbe
court without a jury, with tlie right for either parto except, at the December lerm, 1885, when
ly
the presiding Justice ordered judgment fi.r the
plaintiff for tne amount sued for. The case was
carried to the 1.aw Court on except ions, and the
uvi-QTitInno U'nrn ·ι·ια»« I««-'
&

»

*«-

*'

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE RECORDER DYER.

Thcbsday—Kyred Mulhern,

Herbert and
Each 3U days 111

John

Ten days in th·

county jail.
William Hmlth; resisting officer.
and
costs.

Fined $30

Beautiful Work of Art.
Mrs. Lucretia Burgess, daughter of the
late Captaiu Ebenezer Choate, lias in her
possession, at the old home, 15)1 Cumberland
street, a case of beautiful wax fruit, perfect
to nature, wrought in 1814 by Miss Lucy
Marston, after her marriage. Miss Marston
married the late Captain Daniel Lowell of
this city.
She also has a finely executed mourning
piece, wrought by the same person in 1821,
while attending Mrs. Moody's Academy.
The surroundings of the tablet are raised
figures of exquisite needle work in silk. During the great fire of I860, these delicate
works of art became damaged,and have been
laid aside until recently.
They are now
brought out to be admired by many of the
descendants of the Choate family.

Curney-Evans.
happy event took place on Wednesday
evening at Cape Elizabeth, the occasion being the marriage of Miss May Evans, daughter of Mr. John Evans, at his residence in
Turner's Island, to Mr. Eugene
(iuruey, of
Portland, Rev. Dr. Dalton performing the
ceremony. About eighty-five friends were
present, and their tokens of esteem and well
wishes were many and elegant. The happycouple departed amidst a shower of rice,
taking the Pullman train for Boston and
other cities. On their return they will tako
A

up their residence at Turner's Island.

Will It Reach 200,000?
Bonton, March 10.—Everybody in and
about Boston is talking about the wonderful
circulation of the Bouton Daily Globe
during February, which averaged 126,405 for
People are discussing the possieacb day.
bilities of a limit to this circulation of the
Daily Globe, and many put the figures as
high as 200,000. Whatever figure it may
reach it is certain that no limit is in sight
yet—in fact, the limit seems farther off each

day.

night with Miss Nellie Webster, 242 Cumber*'
land street,
t
The Maine Genealogical Society will hold
its annual meeting for the election of officers
at the Public Library rooms, Thursday evening, March 17th.
The Boston & Maine has secured an additional gain of 6$ to 238J. A further gain of
12) to 250, and ttiis stock would net 4 per
cent upon a 10 per cent ^jividend basts, free

of taxation.
The steamer Circassian, of the Allan line,
sailed from this port yesterday afternoon.
She had 4 cabin, 1 intermediate and 18 steerage passengers, and a heavy cargo, including
2421 barrels of Maine apples.
The meeting of the Societies of Christian
Endeavor, which were to have met at the
Second Parish church last night, was postponed until next Thursday night, owing to

the sterm.
The young lady whose readings were so
much enjoyed at the Second Parish social on
Wednesday evening, was Miss Nettie A.
Webb, daughter of Sheriff Webb, and not
Miss Jennie Webb, as reported in our issue
of yesterday.
On account of the storm, the temperance
concert at the Gospel Mission was postponed
The same programme will be
until tonight.
given, including speaking, singing and piano
solos, by the Perry sisters, and a laughable
dialogue by the adults.
They tell of an oysterman who kept a saloon at Lewiston, Me., and who was the
One day he died,
slowest man in the State.
and soon after a citizen said to Erastus, the
oysterman's eon, "Erastus, your father died
rather sudden, didn't he?"
"Well, yes,"
said Erastus, "sudden for him."
Kev. C. 11. Daniels will conduct the Bible
class for the study of the International Sunday School Lesson at tho Y. M. C. A. rooms,
this afternoon, at 4.30 o'clock.
Subject:
Jacob at Bethel.
Gen. 28:10-22. All interested in Bible study are cordially invited to
attend.
The Biddeford Journal says that there is a
Portland barber, who, if he happens to cut
bis strop the least bit in the world, will quit
work for the rest of the day, even if there Is
a custoiuer in his chair, leaving the man for
one of his assistants to shave.
He says that
if he should continue to work after cutting

the strop, he knows some serious accident
would befall him before night.
PERSONAL.
Mr. J. II. Stickney has been appointed
agent for the American Express on the Portland and Machias route.
Hon. William L. Putnam's name is mentioned in connection with the Austrian
mission.
Capt. James Keazer has arrived home after
a two years' absence in command of the ship
J. B. Brown. Capt. Keazer came from San
Francisco overland.
Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson began a series
of parlor lectures on the Elizabethan poets
in Concord, Ν. II., last Saturday, in behalf
of the Union Missionary Society.
Cyrus K. Bridges, formerly City Marshal
of Portland, was elected first selectman and
agent of the town of Penobscot, at the an
nual meeting last Monday.
Hon. J. W. Bradbury of

Augusta, Hon.
John Williamson of Bath, Prof. Chapman of
Bowdoin College, W. E. Lapham of Augusta, and Hon. J. P. Bass of Baiigor were
at the Falmouth Hotel yesterday.
Simmons, the Maine sculptor, is at work
on a representation in marble of Hon. Hannibal Hr.mlin.
This will be one of the
marble busts of men who have been presiding officers of the United States Senate to be
placed in niches in that chamber.
J. W. Manson, Esq., of Pittsfield, has been
in the city for a few days. Mr. Manson was
graduated from Bowdoin College in the class
of '81, read law with Strout, Gage & Strout of
this city, and was admitted to the Cumberland Bar. He has met with very flattering
profession.

success in his
Mr F.mmnnβ TCluino

τ»λμ»

oeoie*onf

«οηβι·η
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freight agent of the Chicago & Northwestern
railroad, lias been offered the position of general freight agent of the Chicago, Santa Fe
& California railroad, the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe's Chicago extension, and it is
understood he will accept the place.
M. Goldsmith, Fred VV. Dyer, W. H.Vialle,
J. S. Leavitt, C. E. Rodman, C. W. Rogers
I. A. Isaacs, Boston; Alex. Smyth, New
York; S. K. Foster, Jr., Montreal; J. Cbcever, Portsmouth, N. H. ; G. R. Seward, Boston; W. A. Little, New York, and Geo. D.
Fike, Boston, were among the arrivals at the
United States Hotel yesterday.
Mr. Geo. F. Johnson, late of the firm of
Hodsdon, Lovell & Johnson, provision dealers, Commercial street, will leave for Portland, Oregon, next week, whwe he will
locate in business. Mr. Johnson has many
friends in tlii* city and at Saccarappa, where
he formerly resided, and was for several
years connected with the schools. He carries with him the best wishes of olcUriends
and acquaintances.
F. W. Redlon.
Mr. F. W. Redlon died Wednesday at No.
67 Winter street, of consumption, aged 40
years and 3 months. Mr. Redlon was a native of Porter, and a member of the Oxford
county Bat, having been admitted to the bar
In that county in December, 1872. He
com.
meneecs the practice of his
profession at
Kezar Falls and continued at that place
until October last at which time be removed
to this city and occupied an office in the
Union Mutual building with his cousin, £.
S. Redlon, Esq., until January last when he
took a severe cold.
Since this time his
health has failed rapidly and he died
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Mr. Redlon was formerly on the school committee in
Porter and one of the selectmen of that town.
He was a member of the State Senate in
1870. In politics he was always a Republican.

At Shaw's Business

«-

1880, defendant Bled a motion lor Judgment,
Which was overruled, and tlie case came up for
trial at the present term.
A. P. Gould.
C. W. Larrabee.
John H. Hawkins and John l'ausle were today
admitted citizens »l the United State».

John Monbehan ; Intoxication.
the county Jail.
V llliam Smith; Intoxication.

Yesterday was as disagreeable a day as
usually sees. The damp snow and the
sloppy pavements were very trying.
Vincent Chautauqua Circle will meet to-

College.

A school of elocution and expression is to
be opened at Shaw's Business College next
Saturday afternoon and all interested in the
«..I.;»»»

ii.—

:—J

tween 2 and 3 p. ui., whether they decide to
a class or not, and talk with Mr. Fred
*V. Adams who will have charge of the
school. A class for beginners will commence next Saturday at rates so reasonable

Join

need be deterred from
on that account.

that_po

one

entering

BlackMtone Again.
A letter received in this city from Winnipeg says that lllack s tune, the defaulting
clerk of the Canal National Iiunk, has been
very handsomely treated by the Chief Justice
of Manitoba by whose decision Blackstone
escaped extradition, that he has been
restored to his old position in that city by
the firm that formerly employed him, and
that he has retaken his old class in the Sun-

day School.
Maine Ceneral Hospital.
A meeting of the directors of the

Maine

General Hospital was held yesterday afterat which it was announced that the
trustees of the Coburn estate had passed
over U) the trustees of the Hospital the sum
of $50,000, the first installment at the 3100,000 left the institution by Gov.
Coburn's
will. The bequest was accepted by the directors. The bequest is not trammelled by
any conditi ons.
noon

The

City

Offices.

The only names thus far mentioned as applicants for the various city offices—apart
from the present incumbents—are Drs.
Thompson and King for the office of City

Physician.
Mr. Henry Itussell is candidate for the
position of superintendent of the city clocks,
and a petition is being circulated in his
favor.

by

Addresses

one

Mr. and

at Congress

Mr·. Tibbies

Square Church.

meeting was held in the
Congress Square church, under the auspices
pf the Maine Woman's Indian Association,
and addresses were delivered by Mr. and
Last evening α

There was a fair-sized audience present, who gave close attention to the
remarks of the speakers. Rev. Henry Blanchard presided, and Mrs. Frye, the president
Mrs. Tibbies.

association, occupied a seat upon the
platform.
Mr. Tibbies was the first speaker, and after
outlining the present and past methods of
dealing with the Indians by the government,
spoke of the injustice of a system which
of the

excludes the Indians from communication
with white men by placing them ou reservations and confining their dealings to the Indian trader, who, holding his office as a political appointment, fixes the prices for his
and the rates he will pay for the goods
Under this regime the Inof the Indians.
who
are
dustrious
Indians,
willing
to
able
and
themselves,
support
can exchange the products of the soil for
wares

their necessities, only at rates which mean
semi-starvation. The damage done % the
Indians by the destruction of their religious

ideas and government, and the lack of any
substitute therefor was emphasized.
Mr.
Tibbies said that the education of Indian
children at government schools had achieved
one good result in showing the capabilities
of the race, although the children themselves
when sent back to their reservations had no
alternative but to sink to the level of their

people, being afforded no opportunies to use
Inthe knowledge gained in the schools.
stances of cruelty practiced by the government and iU agents were cited by the speak-

Maine Historical Society.

Brown's Banking House yesterday after-

neon, President J. W. Bradbury in the chair.
It was voted to Issue Vol. IX of the
Society

reports.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
the county have been recorted at the
registry of deeds :
Cbebeague—William T. Llttlefleld to Eben
Bates, land. $76.
Casco—Wlnfleld 8. Walklns to Samuel (iratTam,
land, $50.

A gentleman of this city has received a letter
from Hev. W. F. Eaton, one of the directors
of the Credit Foncier, extracts from which
we are permitted to publish. Mr. Eaton and
family were in the party rescued by the
Mexican steamer as mentioned in the Press
in the letter copied from the St. Louis Republican the other morning :
Guaymas, March 1, 1887.
Dear Sir: The bubble has burst and the
Credit Foncier proves the giant swindle of
the age. We left the colony on the 19th of
February, aud have been in Guaymas near a
week. « » * We are quite well though I
have been quite sick. Mrs. Eaton's health is
good aud Millie is well. I wish to undo
what I have done and therefore f shall
make ail public to the press beginning at
Portland.for I have given my influence unwittingly to the advancement of the great swindle of the age. Thirty-one of the colonists
left on the 13th and we met 30 on their way

down to Topolobampo, but most of them
have returned home. Twelve of the number
were from Chicajo, and eleven turned beck.
We hope to g«t away from here before long
and get back into the United States, where
we can at least speak to those who surround
us. All of my baggage is jet out on the
Gulf of California. We were all out two
days and two nights in a little 20ton sloop
but were taken off, that is the women and

children,—and I, being sick,

meeting Mr. Tibles said
that the following scheme of a bill aiming at
a final adjustment of the Indian question
meets his views. The bill proposes :
1—To establish courts in the Indian reservations, to extend over them the laws of the
Territories or States in which they ^re situated, and to give to Indians the equal protection of the laws.
2.—To suppllment the provisions of the
Dawes act in regard tn tue allotment and
saie υι inuian îauu uy mating uns peremptory and not discretionary : and by placing
the sale and management of Indian lands not
allotted in the hands of trustees.
'■i—'To place the administration of all tlie
friends held for the benefit of the Indians iu
the hands of trustees.
4—So far as personal care or control
may still be deemed necessary for Indians to
furnish this through guardians.
5—These trustees and guardians to be
appointed in the usual manner, by the courts,
and to be accountable in tbe usual manner
in the courts.
ft—To give to Indians the full political
rights of citizenship as soon as may be : e.
g., on their receiving land in severalty; or
perhaps, as soon as they show to tue satisfaction of their trustees and of the proper
court the capacity to conduct their owh
affairs without the need ef supervision.
7—The abolition of the existing system
of a management,of Indians through political

agents.
Mrs. Tibbies, whose Indian name is Bright
Eyes, and who is herself an able exponent of
the capability of lier people for education,
followed her husband and in a short address
described the condition of her tribe, the
Omahas, before and after being put upon a
reservation, and also their present life ο Γ
poverty and hardship.
Kev. Mr. Blanchard spoke a few earnest
words and Mrs. Frye said that the Woman's
Indies Association of this State proposes to
continue its work until the solution of the
Indian problem is reached.

compelled

bly

though it raged fearfully in the colony for
L1 lilt".

ut! uiiinft

who went,however,enjoyed themselves highMrs. Hawes' fine voice and admirable
method
was
complimented by encores.
Chandler's fulfynilitary band andGrimmer's
orchestra, played with excellent effect,
rendering their music in a style worthy of
much more pretentious organizations.
Mr
Dennett created loud laughter by his humorous recitations.
It was a concert that deserved a much more liberal patronage.

ly.

HIGH STREET CHURCH CONCERT.

À delightful concert was given at High
street church last evening by home talent,
which was better than much music rendered

while

the programme :
Quartette—Sec the River Flowing
High Street Church Clioir.

Readlug
Annie Laurie

Mrs. J. C. Newton
Dudley Buck
Cecilia Quartette.
Solo—Selected
Miss Annie Buzzell
Duett—When Morning's Kays
Kucken
Mrs. Fellows and Airs. Morrison.
Solo—Selected
Mr. Follansbee
s.,,. I o.—The Owl and the Pussy Cat.. Ingraham
® 16.—The Wagon
Siolloy
Cecilia Quartette.
Solo—Selected
Miss Buzzell
Duett.....
Mrs. FellowsaudMrs. Sturgis
Solo—Selected
Mrs. Sturgis

Reading

Their Sun shall no more go down
Cecilia Quartette.
VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY.

A very agreeable concert was given in the
course by the Montmorenci Concert Troupe
last evening. Owing to sudden illness M'lle
Madelon Marbceaf, the reader, was not present, but Miss Grace Harding kindly consented to take her place. The following was the
:

programme
Violin Solo—6tli Air Varie
Dancla
Mons. Odiot.
Solo—Three Sailor Boys
Marzials
Mons. Vanberger.
Reading—The Naughty Girl's Views ol Life..
Miss Grace Harding.
Solo—Karl's Lullaby
Brockway
M'lle De Bevallan.
Duett—Α. Β. C
Parry
M'lle Aroana, Mous. De Courey.
Cornet Solo—K«ses and Llllies
Rolllnioti
Mons. Lanbepin.
Felix
Piano
Solo I «--Carmeval ton Veuedlg
anosoio

Solo—Thy Sentinel

Thalberg

Foa.

I_i

Watson

Mons. De Lussac.

Solo— Supposing
M'lle De Bevallan.
Cornet Solo—Original Atr Varie
Mons.

» 11υ

are

minority
but the

they

came,

TOWN REPORTS.
8ACCABAPPA.

The annual report of Westbrook town affairs for the year ending Feb. 28, shows the
amount of money expended as follows :
Memorial day observances
60.00
$
Woodlawn Cemetery
2,242.83
Warren School
Schools and school books
Old school house
High School house
Brown Street school house and repairs
Town officers
Koads, bridges, repairs, etc
Sidewalks and blasting ledge
Sewers
Alms house and town poor
Police
Incidentals

3,239.66
9,855.99
2,486.42
13,293.35

5,512.26

1,217.25
4,557.89
2,920.15
1,516.86

2,021.87

716.00

1,767.57
«52,046.32

FUEEPOBT.

The following Is taken from the town

Utesourees

re-

PoU tax
Liabilities over resources

NEW POLICIES ISSUED
NEW INSURANCE WRITTEN

559,075.01

«erved of cold meats,
cake, pastry, fruits, cream, with hot coffee,
chocQleti and tea, all of which was duly diseased and all went merry until a late hour.
Before taking their departure the ladles of
the Relief Corps (of which Mrs. Hutchinson
is a highly esteemed member) presented the

by the bride.

*

Showing.

An increase of over three millions in income, over two millions in surplus, over
eight millions in assets, over sixteen millions
in insurance written, and over forty-four
millions of insurance in force—such is the
brief summary for 1886 of the New York
Life Insurance Company.
The figures
speak volumes for the plan, integrity and
stability of the company.

The Forest City Granulated Sugar is
knowledged fully equal if not superior

ac-

to

any in this country.
It is guaranteed strictly pure and only the
highest grades of sugar used in its manufacture.

It is kept exclusively by the best grocers
everywhere.
MARRIACES.
In Cape Elizabeth, March 9, by Rev. Dr. Dalton,
Eugene A. Gurney of Portland And Miss Mary A.
Evans of Cape Elizabeth.
In South Windham, March 4th. by Rev. Q. H,
Shlnn, Samuel Bragdon and Mrs. M. A. Johnson,
both of Windham.
In Harmony. March 3, Fred C. Pease and Mis»
Lucinda E. Wliltehouse, both of Wellington.
In Auburn, March 2, Everett E. McKeen and
Mrs. Etta M. Uebbard.
In Saco, March 1, John F. Kicker and Miss Fannie E. Foss.

1887.
875,421,453.37

LIABILITIES
SURPLUS (COMPANY'S STANDARD)
SURPLUS BY STATE (Ν. Y.) STANDARD
POLICIES IN FORCE
INSURANCE IN FORCE
INCREASE IN ASSETS, 1888

87,340,928. 12

8,080,527.25
15,549,3 19.53
97,719
8,557,132.05

ffM. II. BEEBS, President.
HENBT TUCK, Ylce President.
THEODORE M. BANTA, Cashier.
D. O'DELL, Superintendent of Agencies.
ARCHIBALD H. WELCH, 2d Vice Pres.
A. HUNTINGTON, M. D. Medical Director. RUFUS W. WEEKS, Actuary.

BRANCH OFFICE,

Danbepln.

W.

Boston.

H.

ANDERSON,
for

Agent

JHaine,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

PORTLAND.

marll
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$1.00 DRESS GOODS 50 CTS.
We have opened the last case of Gilbert's $1.00
Silk and Wool Suitings we sh'alljiave this season at
50 cents per yard. Never has there been such value
shown at this popular price.

Gilbert's $1.00
Gilbert's $1.00
Gilbert's $1.00
Gilbert's $1.00

Silk
Silk

.Stripes, Black and White, 50c
50c
Stripes, in Colors,
50c
Checks, Silk and Wool,
all
50c
Checks,
Wool,
In addition to the above we offer Tricots,
Serges,
Saxony Suitings, Scotch Mixtures, Pin Checks, Basket Knickerbockers, Hair Lines, Foule Cloth, also
-

If—

w-.il-..—

J

Mrs. Morrison, Miss Perry the reader, Mrs.
Ε. E. Wyman, Misses Lawton,'.H. Sargent,
and J. Thompson, pianists, Fred Adams the
reader, and the Imperial Mandolin and ;GuiJ
tar Club will take part.
MCCAULJ' OPKKÀ

Today the

COMPANY.

sale

ol seats for the performances of "The Black Hussar" and "Falka"
by McCaull's Opera Company at Portland
Theatre, next Monday and Tuesday, will
begin at Portland Theatre. The New York

50 inch Plaids.
Over 300 pieces of Silk and Wool and all Wool
Dress Goods to select from at 50 cents per yard..

marll

80 years.

dit

Tribune says of the "Black Hussar:" "The
operetta is the most admirable work of it»
kind that has been seen here since the advent of "The Merry War." In respect of
its literary side, indeed, it greatly eclipses
Strauss' written comedy. Much more than
the ordinary amount of originality marks its
character, and nearly all the situations are
novel, it has a story which Is neatly developed, and which differs from the general run
ot operetta stories, in being composed of respectable comedy elements, instead of resting
solely upon vulgar farce. The opera was

costumed

beautifully

as

it treats

of

llTTLE

IVER

^

The next important musical event, instrumentally, will be the Boston Symphony Orchestra concert, next Wednesday evening.
Tickets at Stockbridge's.
At Chickering Hall, Boston, Wednesday,
Miss Mary E. O'Brion of Portland gave a
pianoforte recital. The programme Included
selections for the pianu by Handel, Haydn,
Gtuiss, Henselt, Schumann, Whiting, Chopin
ind Chopin-Liszt.
Miss O'Brion's playing
was accorded a hearty appreciation by the
Mdlence. It was firm, true and sympathetic
throughout and manifested a fine intelligence
of the numbers presented. The Schumann
and the Chepln numbers in particular were
admirably rendered with much force and
dignity of style, and with a brilliancy of
toith that was very effective.

le.

Thfv also relieve DIs-

tresH from

Dyspepsia*
Η11 digestion and Too
!>t
!y liatlnjr.
(Hearty
Δ perîjned;> lor Dfzzido·, Ts'auw.'R, Drowei-j

Bad Ta*te in the
Mouth, Coated Tongue,
Fain in the Side, Ac.
They regulate the Bow·
|el« and prevent Conedlie smallest and easiest to take,
•ill a dose. 40 in a vial, Purely Ve*.
Price 2δ centa· 6 vlato by

Pi LIS.

the

times of 1812, and the scene passes on the
borders of Kussia, while the Frenoh occupy
the land adjacent. There Is a good deal of
opportunity for military costuming, and
strains of the hymn of the White Tsar mingle constantly with those of the Marsellaise.
But the effect on the whole is very plea^

lag."

ÎCARTER'S

Positively Cured by
1 those little Pills.

new,

^emasfco,,

mailforll.OÔ.
frop'rs, New York.

New

Gloucester
Butter!

Acknowledged by Connoisseurs the Finest Made
In Maine. Put up In Vi Ms and Hlh prints.
—

roa 8ALB bt

—

W. L. WILSON &

CO.,

THE CROCERS,

Exchange
febio

St.
eSeim

Bnlnn fer 1HM».

β1»,βββ,Μ».ββ

Awfe

I.ET—Farm In Falmouth
acres ; house contains H
TO
road to Yarmouth.

of about 100
rooms ; situated on
For particulars inquire or address S. CHENERY, No. 7 Custom House Wharf,
Portland.
2-2

or thk

—

j,

*>lsaeUDdrt
e"do»v.

Kf. gur-

48Exchange

St.

janlltf

$3,114,360.36

BENT—Offices and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work shops In
Mussey's Row, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. P. PREBLE.
20-tf

* KK you aware that this Company has Mid to

F

ΟΚ

For

Sale.

WO story
ffl
X

French roof bouse. No. 702 Congress
street, near head of-Btate street, contains
front anil back parlor, dining room, kitchen, launbath room and seven sleeping rooms, all In
dry,
first class condition ; was built teu years ago, and

Its location and condition make It one of the most
desirable houses In the city. Kent $βόΟ per annum.
Inquire of KOLLIN8 Λ ADAMS, No. 22
dec24dtf
Exchange st.

Kallroad Wharf, foot of State St.,
The finder will be rea Wolf Sleigh Kobe.
warded by leavlug It »t SAWYER'S Llvory 8taJ
8-1
ble.

LOST—Near

are

BE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
Company, and under Its workings extended
Insurance Is provided for In case of lapse.

Τ
this

MAINE

LAW

CON VKKTIBLK

NEW
of the UNION Mt TL'AL contains
TUEPOLICY
PEBFECT LIFE IN·
desirable feature In
a

every

SUBANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information Tn regard to the Company
and Its plans.

of 36 years of age, of

man

a

sensible

lady of same

age.

or

younger, for

Mrs. Dr.
head
; also

her Corn Salve, are sold at 42 SOUTH STREET,
she employs no agents. Corns removed for 25
cts. Bunions 50 et».
8-1

TO BEIYT-8table room for one
hone and carriage. In the vicinity of Congress Square. Address M. D., Post Office Box
8-1
175», Portland. Maine.

WANTED

{ilus,

OFMt'RBS.

JOHN E. De WITT, President
HENKY 0. SMITH, Secretary,
AKTHUK L. BATES, Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOHTKK, M l)., Medical DIreeior.
HON. JOSIAHH. UKUMMOND, Counsel.

GEO. J.

May 1st,a furnished house,
WANTED—Prom
either in Deerlng
Portland, (with stable
or

2,464,120.77

small family ; please address Portland P. O. Box 1417, giving rent aud location.

preferred)for

a

this Slate to know
that we give a splendid English decorated
tea set of 44 pieces, with β pounds of our celebrated Russian Blend Tea, at <1.00 per pound.

WANTED—Everybody
fall an,I

....I

numnl»

In

111# If Α'Γ

Every policy bas indorsed thereon the cash surrender and paid up Insurance values to which the
Insured Is entitled by the Massachusetts 8tatute—
LIFE KATE ENDOWMENT policies are issued
at the old life rate premium.— ANNUAL CASH
distributions are paid upon ALL policies.
Pamphlets, rates and values for any age sent on
application to the Company's office, or to

V. RICHARD FOSS,

Gen. Agent,

H.tRBBM WANTED-20 cents

will be paid until further notice.
FLOl'K
Pearl Ht.

GOUDY &
lu-tf

KENT.

thousand dollars at five per
cent, for five years on real estate in Portland. Ollt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. D. BICE, 251 Commercial St.
12-tt

Floor Barrels Wanted.
tri

FE.tlAI Ε HELP.
young protestant girl
WANTED—A
who
make It conlight house work,
home for
short time. Call at
do

to

one

can

a
venient to lodge at
191 CUMBERLAND
STREET,
hours of 2 and β o'clock.

In the

between

the

8-1

capable Protestant girl
WANTED—A
table and chamber work ; references
F.
O. WELLCOME,

quired.
street.

for
re

624>* Congres»
8-1

reliable woman for general
housework. Apply from 9 to 10 a. m., 146
7-1
DANFOBTH STREET, corner of State-

WANTED—A

■MM.
second floor

to

Glove Store.

EVENING SHADES ALWAYS ON HAND.

Congress St,

PEERING BLOCK.
eodtl

feb21

nevS

eodtf

ΚΙΙΌΚΓ OV Τ Η Κ

LET—Furnished,
ROOMS
front, with baord; also single
STATE
cor.

ST.,

80

room.

6-1

Gray.

OF ΤΗΒ

—

€0Μ0ΙΙΤ05(
—

Fii'itt national

Bank,

OF PORTLAND,
At Portland, in the State of Maine,
At

WANTED—Six

ν/Λ—CLEAN barrels with heads and in good
O'/V condition, for which 20 cents will be
26-2
paid at No. 13 UNION WHAKP.

Emb. Foster Kids,

SINKINSON

Manager for l.'ltjr Agency, Portland.

WANTED—Old

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
marl0d3t

line of

JAMES

6-1

gold and silver. Why keep
your old broken and worn out jewelry wtien
can
Its
full
value
In cash or taken In exget
you
change for watches, Jewelry or silverware at the
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 4«« Congress St.,
18-4
8. Schrlver, Proprietor.

176 NIBBLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

KID GLOVES.

WIGHT,

Superintendent of Agencies. Easter.' Department

'll I V Α Τ I»' A I'll

634 Congress St., Portland Me.

178,474.0015,951,876.87

to

COMPANY,
age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surequitable anil attractive plans and coaservaIve management.
DIBECTORS.

as

94,4M,62

residents of

appeals
Maineifor their esuecial patronage, because
THE
and because of Its
It IS a HOME

E»waki> Κ. He< comb West Newton, Mass..
Ho». Johiah H. DrI'mmond, Portland, Maine
John E. Df.Witt, Portland, Maine.
Henby C. Hitiuins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pkki ivai. Bonxey, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas a. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Kichards, Kockport, Me.
Ueorob L. Dxbloib, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederh κ Uobie, Uorbam, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

WANTED—A

388,054.55

In

ΜΛΚΕΒΜ WANTED-To work on
hand turned guods. Apply at once to MONTltH
GOMERY BROS.. 20Pearl 8t„ Portland,

neuralgia, catarrah and

splendid

are

WANTKD.

light complexion, possessed of some property; honorable and steady; like to correspond

Reserve at Massachusets standard
4 per cent
$15,079,993.48
Balance
Distribution sunpalO
99,407.89
Death and Endowment Claims ap-

463

Its

policies
pays Us losses promptly.
IT contestable
after three years.
bas liberal plans. Its affairs are carefullv
ÎT managed
by Its Board of Directors and Offiunques-

whose Integrity and ability
tioned.

For Kent.

43

liabilities.

A

IN HL'Kl'LUH,
<* M*ln"

I Mil. LAKS

•ôiiΤ?Ά%ταβη'*,ίγ' 't4"darU"

cers,

dtw

to know that
WANTED—Parties
Sherman's Magnetic Ointment, for
ache,
rheumatism

proved

coin-

*

111
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SCHOONER JOHN 1>I. PLIIHI·
IfIEK, of Portland, Maine, 05 OSlOO tons burthen, built lu IS»»i
together with two seines; two

SHOE

357*lt>.oo

Agents, salaries,
Medical
Fees.

Agencies

that thnold and

sterling
you Mine
'
Γ|ϋ
!* MOMB INSTITUTION,chartered
,PJ»"y
1848
under the laws of Maine?

UNION MUTUAL

Advertising,
Printing, Station-

Amount paid lor
Premium c· Investments
purchased during the
year, and accrued
Interest thereon..

OF PORTLAND, iflE!

LET—House 62 Gray Street ; also upper
teuament In house 27 Free Street. Enquire
of F. 8. WATERHOU8E.
decSodtf

,OSC-243.00

D^hdeX
w«8(73β

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

lout.

For Premiums
$2,211,776.47
For Interest, Rents,
and Profit and, loes,
less Taxes
902,579.89

«"inled
Oejitj

Union Mutual

πθ· KENT—The tour story brick and masΓ tic store Nos. 117 and 119 Commercial St.,
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce business; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,

BBCB1PT*.

the close of business, March I, 1887.

RESOURCES,
l<oans and discounts
f 1,484,786.30
U. 8 Bunds to secure circulation.
(market value, 04,313 >0)
80,000.00
Other stocks,bonds and mortgages,
40,000.00
Due from approved reserve agents,
45,81H.oe
Due Irom other National Banks...
130,303.43
Due front State banks and bankers,
10.634.tf9
Real estate, furniture and fixtures,
181.8S7.83
Current expenses and taxes paid..
3.79U.07
Non resident Taxe».
1,314.90
H3,340.11>
Exchanges for cleaflng-houfes
Bills of other banks
30,994.00
Fractional paper currency, ulckles
and cents
84.01

oe,987.50
Î.51KW

Specie
I .égal

tender notes

Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer, (6 per cent, of circulation.)

3,380.00
Due from U. 8. Treasurer, other
than 5 per cent, redemption fund,
8,000.00
Total
»2,100,818.87
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In
|1,000,000.00
fund
113,358.09
Surplus
Undivided profits, (less premium
paid. 14.313 50,)
33,047.81
National Bank notes outstanding..
45,000.00
Rent account
893.:i3
Dividends unpaid
48.00
Individual deposits subject to
check
554,718.91
Demand certificates of deposit
183,089.91
Certified checks
10,488.49
Cashier's checks outstanding
13,247.77
Due toother National Banks
79,838.37
Due to State banks and bankers
79,43').1U
·.

FOB IALB.

..

BALE—Choice kits on Congress, Cumberland, Grove, Sherman, and St. John streets
either for double or single houses. The lots on St
John street are near New Congress street Station
and available for stores or houses. Enquire of C.
6-1
P. WALDKON, 40 Exchange street

FOB

A»

LEA8E-A house m
1MB MALE OB
JT a block of two houses, with ten rooms at
Woodlords, on Woodfords street,with stable and
earrlage house attached. If rented and sold, sale
subject to lease and two thirds can remain on
mortage. Enquire at MR. MANNS, sixth house
on Fessenden street, left |lde ; house Is near both
1-2
horse and steam cars.

πΟΒ RALE-One second band 12 Horse
JT Power Engine and Boiler with all the fittings
lor same In good condition at a bargain. Address
BIDDEFORD STOTE FOUNDRY, Blddeford
1-4
Maine.

Photographer,
«pp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

FINE
LIT-With board, a pleasant
suitable for gentleman and wife or parlorgentlesingle
man or lady ; also large room
np t>ne fight, and
small one on second floor.Best of'.elerences κίτβη
and required. Apply 16U DANPoBTH STREET,
from 2 to 5 p.m.
11-1

TO

ftALB-PMl's Condir lon Food for Horses
FOR
Cattle. Swine and Poultr y. This Food cleanthe blood

ses

and brings the animal to
now Is'the tin»β to
use
■

condition;

GALLON E. MORKILL, Ο
land streets.

,r.

a health ν
tills food.
Preble and Cumber11-1

TO Κ .ET—Near
Woodlords
ΤΕΝΕΠΕΝΤ
Corner, story andi » half house, large garden,
of

plenty
yard.

NVharf,

A

Total

13,100,818.87

STATE OF MAINE,COUXTY UK H MBKBLA.ND.S».
I. James E. Wengren, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
JAMES E. WENlfRKN. Cashier.
Subscribed and swum to before me this 9th day
of March, 1887.
HOWARD GOULD, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest :
H. J. LIBBY.
)
WM. G. DAVIS,
Directors.
MARK F. EMERY. )
niarlO
d3t
REPORT OP THE ( OXDITIOX

THE CUBERLAM NATIONAL BAM,
busier*·, Tlmr< h lib, ISM.

olf cloth ι**,
for Turkish rue»
M.

§p*
I

1

Me.

11-1

Dress which

for.$1.00;to $1.25.
price

to

only 75

formerly

sold

We reduce the

cents

aud

smallest ladies.

or

keep

Work is

jvell done and materials

arc ex-

cellent.

marll

eodtf

CLOSING OUT
SALE.

Total

!

J. A. MERRILL & CO.

JEWELERS,
prepared to offer one ot the largest and finest
stocks of choice goods to be fonnd In tbe State,
consisting of

are

Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry, French
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Sterling
Silver Ware, àc.

Ladies' and Hisses' Woe leu Hose at
cost, and many less than cost.
Bather than pack them we offer some
genuine bargains In nice goods at low
prices, for a few days, as we want the
room fer Spring Woods.

ARE NOT! J, M. DYER & CO.,

And like (I) Connterf elte lack the
Remark· .ble LASTING itaallUe·
o c the GExnne.

Af« FOR THE

PtARLTOP
with

Also a One lot of llilie THrmllar·, mounted or unset. We cordially Invite tlie public to
give us a call before purchasing.

830 Middle Street,

Portland.

Uoods sent nut of tbe cltyou approval.
J. Α. M EBB ILL.
A. Keith

apl3

The PEARL TOP is
Ittiinufac tared ONLT'

by

SCO. A. MACBETH Λ CO.,

Vessel.

Clyde Maine Hallway haa been thorΓ
oughly rebuilt, aud Is now lu nmdln»s to
ake out

Ja**

eodAweF

>0N &1SON, No. 203 Commercial St.

marlOdSt

HAINES
feblS

C. P. CO., Indlanap oils Ind.
kOKNTR WANTED..

β,«75 00
»β«3.»47 83

1250,000 00
fund
80,000 00
Undivided profits
37,363 1β
National Bank notes outstanding— 139,000 00
Dividend· unpaid
711 18
Individual deposits subject to check.. 132.1HÛ 34
Demand certificates of deposit
31,600 OO
Cashier's checks outstanding
7H3 02
Due to other National Banks
21,960 16

Surplus

Total
|β«3,947 86
STATE OF MAINE, COUNTY or 11 MBERL.VXD.SS.
I, William H. Soule, Cashier ο I the above named
bank, do solemuly swear that the above statement
Is true to the Iwst of my knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM H. SOCLE. Cashier.
Subscribed aud sworn to before me this 8th day
of March, 1887.
ORRIN S. FOGG, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
Η. N. J08E,
)
JOHN C. TUKESBURY,! Directors.
CHAS. P. INUKAHAM, )
inarO
d3t

REPORT OF THE CONDITIO

eodlKi

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK,

ASK

YOUR
•

—

FOB

GROCER

TOPSIIAM MILLS

Pure Wheat Meal,
guaranteed superior
tic

(I7p-M taira.)
b.

MARINE RISKS ONLY.
ADVISOBY COnmiTTEB.
WILLIAM LEAVITT,
8. C. DVKK,
Henry p. i>ewey.
Joe. P. Thompson,
Fritz H. Jordan,
Horac* M. Baroknt
marldtl

ALBERT B. HALL. Attor»»y.

WlISIAUS
Γ

tiilSIU.13

can

now

Soldiers,

be obtained for
Seameu and

the w with
days
Mexico and who are
year* of aje. Widow»
also entitled. I hare quite full record and rolls
ot said war. Apply In person or by letter. Office,
<»■O.tL BUelt, i'.r.
KM.Ii-■«·; ■—· F·»»■rn. mm·, »m>Im C'l«r
nal«.
Γ·η|,

Marines wlie served

»,*·

«·

eo
β»

11

H*"MOMa.u

to

any other

granulated for
Made by
use.

domes-

BEAUMONT, Miller,

E.

TOFIIH4.ll, JIAIHE.
teb26

tkliphonk'·»

or

eodlni

COMBINATION GAR1MS.
We wish to call attention to the fact
that our Combination Suite, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and cnt
from measure.
The garment» are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool suits are unshrinking. We warrant good tlttiug
and comfortable garments.

M. E.

AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
«I

—

Marine Underwriters Refined Corn Meal,

George Treeethen.

copy tour mmm nm

1 by u«ng «eie··» Pet··; Perte kl ·
all vessels In need ol repair». All work ; Pro·. The press «empiète wltm b ad of loo
lltpatcliefl quloklv and satisfaction guaranteed.
leaves, aecupli* bat a small sfaee as d *welg>s IT
and Is warranted to produc · .as good a
ounces ;
Iddrese,
0. W. STIMPSON. Jr.,
dectedtf
copy as any statlooery screw press wl tk ihe same
Por* Clyde,, Me.
Ink and process, or money refunded, ί lent by mall
to any add Tese In the United State* ο α ret
elpt of
price, SJ.t»·. Address

for!* hiladelphiaT"
Schooner, Albert W. Smith, Captain
PACKET
Berry. For freight apply to J. ÏIICKKR-

3,886 00
10,797 00

Capital stock paid In

eodly

warranted equal to the best made, and

VWJJX «ΗΙΜΚΕϊ
Pat0ctT8oTl88K»

PITTSBURGH, P A.

Owners.

PORTLAND

191-2 ExchangE St., cor. MilkSt.

PORTLAND CEMENT
lebltHl.ai

511 Congress St.
mar9
eodtf

OFFICE

dtf

Μ Κ Port

βρββίβ
Legal tender Notes
Redemption turn! with U. H. Treasurer, (6 per cent, of circulation,),..

—OF TUS—

RINES BROTHERS.

To

A

Birr THEY

them constantly in stork for
iarg.
est

To Let,

III

—l.'IWM M M IP
This cut represents a style of

Night

or

DIAMONDS

11-1

DEGKOOTTnr rry House, Portland,

ι II»

HPICIALTV.

nest cash prices paid for cast
adles's or gent's ; or exchange
Pleas* send letter or postal to

MANY LA' «P CHIMNEYS ABE
ofiorod 1 or sale represented
j good aa the Famous

f

WORK

For Sale

DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
house on Pine street, near Brackett street,
recently modernized and Improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
not and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, fire places In
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators; newlv painted
and papered throughout ; area ot lot 4.ΙΌ0 souare
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire ot ROLLINS &
dec24dtf
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.

RESOURCES.
Logins and discounts
1437,511 70
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
156,tfOO 00
Due from approved reserve agents...
7.339 34
Due from other National Banks
10,580 13
Real estate, furniture and fixtures....
16,000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid
938 43
Premiums paid
8,000 00
Checks and other cash Items
13,133 75
Exchanges for clearing house
3,443 93
Bills of other banks
3,490 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels

LIABILITIES.

frnlt; grave»'and berries; good well In
Enquire of £ ■ BLAKE, offlce Wldgery's
Portland. Mb* ,e.

COLOR

decS

ANTED—Sia
W/
ΤΤ

t'J Water Hi., Bmiu

Creamery

; steam heat and all modern conveniences ; can be seen any time. For terms, etc.,
apply to CAW. A.J. PBTTKNGILL, 18» High

Schooner, New Boxer ; 60 tons ; light
rebuilt In 1883 with best white
/■rfl draft;
oak.
Can be bought at a bargain if
'|iLL
-■■■S-call-d for soon. SAMUEL RANKIN.
Kennebunkport Me., Feb. 22.1887 feb22d:tw*

'44 Plum Ml., Per«l«ndi

FAMOUS

BENT—One of the most desirable rents
FUK
for small family, in the City; located at 07
St.

i.ij

BUTTER! BUTTER! Pipe and Stone Co.,
USE THE

—

HOPK1NH^

AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE.

Sarsaparilla

SIGK HEADACHES

Po»

al the d«w ·(

"1 have takon Hood's Sarsaparllla for dyspepsia
which I have had for the last nine or ten years,
suffering terrlblv. It has now entirely cured me.'1
Mit». A. Nokton, Ghlcopee, Ma is.
"After suffering many years with kidney complaint, I was recommended by my pastor, Rev. J.
J". Stone, to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Itjlias done
me more good than
anything else." Ευ win 0.
Currier, Dalton, N. H.

d&wly

Nialnrn of

Also

Get Hood's

aprl

Company,

MASSACHUSETTS.

DARRAH'S

aged 26 years.
in Waltham, Mass., March »,
Sidney W. Washburn, aged 49 vcars 8 month·.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock, at
llie Baptist Church, West Falmouth.

100 Doses One Dollar

:Life Insurance

B0ST05,

just received at

The COTTON UNDERWEAR we are going to sell
TO-DAY at 72 CENTS is equal in value to any ever
offered before at $1.00. As the quantity is limited we
would advise customers to take advantage of this sale
as early in the day as possible before the line of sizes
is broken.
The lot advertised last Saturday at 48 CENTS is
entirely sold out.

[Funeral this Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Burial at the convenience of thefamlly.
In this city, March 10, Elisabeth F., infant
daugliterof Gilinan M. and Mar ν Alice Wilson.
In Willard, C. E., March 8, Emily, wife of Luther Blanchard, of South Corinth, aged 62
years
7 months 16 days.
In Brunswick, March 6, Frederick H. Moody,

Sarsaparilla.

Is

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Kid

years β months.
In this city, March 10. Clementine Jordan, wife
of Edgar A. Robinson, kged 26 years 11 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, March 9, Holland Gwynn, aged

Hood's

under
this
day
by mutual consent, all debts and accounts contracted by and with said firm will be
settled by either party. John Wlllard continues
the fish business at the Knd of Custom House
Wharf, and Franklin Skllllngs, haviug removed to
89 Commercial street, will continue the business
of Groceries and Fishing supplies.
JOHN WILLARD,
FRANKLIN SHILLINGS
Portland Me., March 6,1887,
mar7dlw*
name

SPRING SHADES

RINES BROTHERS.

copy.]
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, March 10. John A. Osgood, aged 70

Sold by all druggists, f 1 ; six for |B.
Prepared
by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

TO

Are You Familiar Willi tlie Plans

I.ET.

LET-House No. 20 Gray street.
session given April 1st. O. C.

NOTICE.

copartnership heretofore existing
THE
the firm
of Wlllard & Skllllngs,
dissolved

-

II you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to take any otber.
liuddygore
Hall, Fri- Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a peculiar medlclue, pos
day, and Saturday evenings April 1st and sesslng, by virtue of Its peculiar comblnatiou, pro2nd. There will be a grand orchestra of portion and preparation, curative powers superior
twenty musicians and- the stage will be great- to any other article of the kind before the people.
ly enlarged for this opera. Among the ar- Be sure to get Hood's.
"1 had been taklug Hood's Sarsaparllla for dya
tists will be Miss Helen Lamont, Miss Alice
pepsia, and in oue store where I had tried to bnj
Miss
Miss
Edith
JeuCarle,
Agnes Stone,
a bottle the clerk tried to Induce me to
buy their
nesse, Miss Minnie De Kue, Miss Valeria,
own Instead of Hood's; he told me theirs would
Miss Mann, Mrs. Flora Berry, Sig. Brocollni, last
longer ; that I might take It on ten days' trial ;
Mr. Roy Stainton, Mr. J. W. Herbert, Mr.
that if I did not like it I need not pay
anything,
N. S. Burnham, Mr. Phil Bransom, Mr. Jos- etc.
But be could not prevail on me to change. I
eph Fay, Mr. E. J. Cloney and Mr. V. Hol- told him I knew what Hood's Sarsaparilla
was.
I
* : had
land.
taken it, it agreed with me, I was perfectly
satisfied with Hood's Sarsaparilla. and did not
HAliMONY LODGE ENTERTAINMENT.
want any other. I am always glad to speak a good
Tickets should be secured at Morrison &
word for this excellent medicine." Mkh. Ella A.
Co's. for Harmony Lodge entertai nient to be Gokk, 61 Terrace street, Boston, Mass.
given at Odd Fellows' Hall, Tuesday evenHood's
ΤΙΓ..Ι.Κ

TO

8 1

RUDDYOORE.
will be at the City

\u„>.

COPABTRKIMBIP NOTICE».

ary, and all other
incidental expenses at the Home.
Office
and
at

CALEF, Manager.

General

In this city, March 9, F. W. Redlon, aged 40
years 3 months.
In this city, March 10, John Holmes, aged 25
years.
[Funeral prlvase from Mrs. Fraites, 82 Cross
street. New York papers please copy.
Iq this c lty, March 10, Mrs. Louisa H.. wife of
Chas Greenough and daughter of th· late John
Tbom of Bangor, aged 76 years. [Bangor papers

Hutchinson

A «ΕΝΤ* WANTED At once for tlie Cllmax Sewing Machine Spring. and four other
and quick selling articles; exclusive terrliory
riven ; enclose 10 cents tor one sample and terms
ο agent.
C. W. PARSONS, No. Windham, Me.
7-1

cougeuial companionship. Address AISTKA8-1
1.1AN, Press office, Portland, Me.

Bischoff

Solo—Ehren on tbe Hhlne
Mons. Vanberger.

dtf

BUILDING,

Corner Milk and Devonshire Streets,
BEN. S.

A1.LKN
dtf

C. W.

lew

with

RIALTO

DEATHS.

Dagnelles

Jan24

304,373,540.00

The NEW YORK life issues a greater variety of policies than
any Other life company, thereby adopting its contracts to the largest number of people. It has lately perfected a return-premium feature, under which
many of its policies are issued with guaranteed return of all Premiums
paid, in addition to the amount originally insured, in case of
death during a specified period.

was

hatmv iioimlft with several nione* nf AlAir&nt
silver ware as a slight token of their esteem
and respect. The presentation was made by
Mrs. Antes for the Corps in a few happy remarks, which were feelingly responded to

22,027

1,

HAIL··V.
*

14

l\.

COLCORD, TO

W.

143 PEAKI. STREET.

CASH ASSETS

3.00

Extending Congratulations.
large party of Thatcher Relief Corps
with their gentlemen friends a few evenings
ago took up their line of march, having several mysterious packages in their possession.
They surprised and captured the castle No. 1
Farrlngton Place, the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Hutchinson, tilling the house an·1 enjoying the evening to the best advantage. À

J.

4,811,119.11

885,178,294.00

ENGLAND

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

87,827,230.09

JAN.

Portland, Me.

Si»jv.537Congr»tsSL,

DISTEVGT101I III ENGLISH AND CLASS

$2,757,035.97

aem

NEW

l.

ICAL STUDIES

....

CONDITION

1,750.05

A

bountiful repast

819,230,408.28

....

$11,224.91
10,634.03

Expenditures

Send for circular.

Agent fort be CnHtrmp h.

$15,507,906.04
9,722,503.24

TOTAL PAID POLICY HOLDERS

mur

Bpruce

MMMgraphy.

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-wrltlng. Day and evening sessions.

DISBURSEMENT ACCOUNT.

Sale* room 18 Exchange Street.
V. Ο.

WANTED.

A «lit NTH

a

Ptrilsad Hckool tf

REVENUE ACCOUNT.

a

are

vC L'Xil,

PAID DEATH CLAIMS
"
ENDOWMENTS
"
ANNUITIES, DIVIDENDS, AND SURRENDER
VALUES

laetioDeero and Commission Imhaat*

required^

('•■irrw Himi, Oppaaiie Cily Hall.
Λ practical school o! business, having a NationU College Bank, with a cash capita! of $200,000
irganlzed In 1864. The beat facilities ottered.
Ixperlenced teachers employed in each departnent, and thorough Instruction guaranteed. The
ibort hand ani type-writing taught by a practical
itenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings,
■tates very low. Catalogue tree. Any further Tnormatlou cheerfully furnished. Address,
L, Α,βΚΑΥ,Α.Π. Prier ■ pit I.
eodfiru
sepie

BUSINESS OF 1886.

TOTAL INCOME

F. Ο. BAILEY & CO.

situation as coachman In a
Τ »
private family. Am capable of taking care
if hones and driving- Call or address, rear 46
4AYO STREET. References given «

COMPANY.

PREMIUM RECEIPTS
INTEREST RECEIPTS

AUCTION MLM.

MAL· HELP.

Γ(ΓΑΝΤΕΟ-Α

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE

com-

the dregs

excellent men and
thing must fail for the colony has not a valid title to one square Inch of
land in Mexico, and nothing is being produced for the support of the colony, and the
supplies on hand cannot last mure than thirty
Tours truly,
days.
W. F, Eaton.
a
women,

of repute from abroad. Several
of the numbers were encored.
The followwas

uuiuuiBLa

colony,

of the communities from whence

by vocalists

M'lle
Am I

nit:

Good

cole's coxcert.
The trying weather of last night kept away
many who otherwise would have attended
Mr. Cole's benefit|concert at City Hall. Those

\ fo.—Caprtce

ui

the bulk of the

posed

EDUCATION Al»

FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT

it,

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
J.

included,

was
to write on a leaf torn
so I am
from my notebook. It is very warm here in
Guaymas and the small pox is uncomfortaplenty, but so far we have escaped

At the close of the

NOTES.

A meeting of the standing committee of
the Maine Historical Society was held at

A Letter from Rev. W. F. Eaton.

er.

ing

NEW AD νΚΒΤΙβΒηΚΝΤβ.

TOPOLOBANIPO.

THE INDIANS.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

PRESS.

FAIRWEATHER,

the

dtl

ot

ksiisci·, .Tlerfb A, IHHÎ.

RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts
.9
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation...
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages
Du* from approved reserve
agents..
Due from other National Banks
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expeuses and taxes paid...
Checks and other cash Items
Exchanges for cleartng-houM
Bills of other Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cent»#.

792,638

43.1)36 76
J,«34 64

24.000 00
1.823 47

4,407 87
13.882 68
6,340 OO
211 7·
34,400 00
600 00

Legal tender notes
Redemption hind with U. β. Treasurer^ per cent ot circulation)....
ToTAt

12.150 00

«1.280.3U6

LIABILITIES:
Capital stock paid In.
fuud
Surplus
Undivided

83

Î70.000 0Θ
70,000 00
3,492 4M

Specie

9 300,000

30
00

«0,000 OO
124,847 74
241,βίο 00
1,80148
426.208 7β

profits

National bank uotes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates ol deposit
Certified checks

38,000
1,798

Cashler'schecks outstanding
United States deposits. ,ΤΓΓλ.
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Due to other National Banks

22,820
2o,788
38,1 «2
18,719

00
80
60
98
91
48

| ι~ίβ6,39δ so

Total

Stat a or Main e. Coot* ok Or*»EmLAjn>. ·.·■
1, Ctaas. Pay sou. Cashier of the above named
.'ank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
U true to the best ol lay knowledge and belief.
CWAS. PAYSON. Cashier.
Snbecrlbed and sworn to before me this *th day
of March, 1887.
CHAS. 0. BANCROFT,
Notary Public.

COKKKCT-Attest:

JACOB MrLELLAN,
WM. R. Wi K)D,
D. W. KENSELL.

No. 8 Elm Street.

lanû

cIm,

marO

)

! Directors.
)

d3t

